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Story of France, 2 Volumes, $4.00

Premium for 6 Sub-
scribers to either Jef^
fersonian at $1.00ea.

^ In the Story of France you will find a his-

tory of Chivalry, of the Crusades, of Joan of

Arc, of the Ancient Regime, of the French
Revolution.

Napoleon, $2.00
Premium for 4 Subscribers to either Jeffersonian at $1.00 each

Life and Times of

Thomas Jefferson, $2.00

Premium for 4 Sub-
scribers toeither Jef-

fersonian, at $1 .OOea.

^ In the Life of Jefferson you will learn

what Democratic principles are, and you will

learn much history, to the credit of the South
and West, left out by New England writers.

Bethany, $L50
Premium for 3 Sub-
scribers toeither Jef-
fersonian at $1.00 ea.

^ A Study of the causes of the Civil War and
the love story of a Confederate volunteer.

THE THIRD AND LARGER EDITION OF

FOREIGN MISSIONS EXPOSED
By THOS. E. WATSON

Will be ready in the next two or three weeks. Tliis will be a book of

more than 150 pages, with new matter, and many new illustrations. 'I he
unprecedented demand for this book is shown by the fact that the second
ediuon was ex!iau3ted in tw ) m )nth ,. The book will be <iiven as a prem-
ium for one new subscription, not your own, to Watson's Magazine or The
Jeffersonian, if called for at the same time money is sent. PRICE: 25ds.

Book Department, THE JEFKERSOIVIAIMS, Thomson, Ga.
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FIFTY-TWO WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAR

Mr. Watson writes each week an average of twelve hun-

dred lines of editorials for this paper.

Read the titles ot some of the editorials this year, and

then, if you are interested, as you should be, send us a dollar.

THE SONG OF THE BAR-ROOM.
TEASING THE PREACHERS (this Is a series of articles).

HOW RUSSIONARY ZEALOTS CONTRADICT EACH OTHER.
THE FIRST AMERICAN KING.
HELL-BREW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GAMBLING IN COTTON.
BROTHER LEN AND WEARY WIIiLIE.

A LAYMAN ON "HOLINESS".
A SOCIALIST "FREE LOVE" ARGUMENT.
OUR PRESIDENT, KING LEOPOLD AND PURGATORY.
THE CATHOLIC FRIARS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
ABANDONED FARMS.

Besides all that, there are special articles, a Summary of

Events as They Happen, so that you can keep up with the

progress of the world; Letters from the People, which is a con-

tributor's club; Children's Page; Farmers' Union Department,

Veterans' Corner, etc.

Over One Thousand Pages, ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR

WE WANT AGENTS, AND WE PAY THEM WELL

"Db^^ Ifeffersoniart, Thomson, Ga.
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SHARE OUR PROFITS
The Business of magazine publishing is a profitable one. if con-

ducted ^\^th due regard to WEAI.TH, FASHION, and the POWERS
THAT BE. Editors and publishers who write advertisements for so

much a word, and sell their space and their souls to the highest bid-

der in cash, retire rich.

•

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, fighting tmsts, unearthing rottenness

and exi>osing crookedness, while others are wliispering "HUSH!",

cannot expect to make a fortune. But we shall make a little money

each year, and that we will divide with you.

•

To publish our weekly paper, THE JEFPERSONIAN, and WAT-

SON'S MAGAZINE, we have recently purchased one of the best

equipped printing plants in the South. We are going to put up our

own building, and give THE JEFFEKSONIANS a home they will be

proud of. All the machinery, presses, cutters, folders, binders,

stitchers, linotype, electric motors, and thousands of dollars worth

of type, belong to THE JEFFEKSONIANS.
•

Now, if YOU wish to belong to THE JEFFEKSONIANS, and be-

come a part owner of this gi-eat property, you can do so, to the extent

of ten dollars or a thousand dollars, and we will pay you SE\^N

PER CENT, interest for every dollar you put into it,

•

If you are interested in two good, clean publications; if you be-

lieve in a better government and a higher standard of political

righteousness; if you are opposed to graft and robbery; if you want

the money you have saved to earn a fair rate of interest, and yet be

perfectly secure, join THE JEFFEKSONIANS, and help us to make

them a i)ower for good in this tmst-ridden land of ours.

•

Write to us at once for information about our PROFIT-SHAR-

ING BONDS.
THE JEFFERSONIANS.

Thomson, Ga., July 15, 1910.
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the pride and power of the Church of

England: it wasn't a question of papal

authority and revenues; hence the rep-

resentatives of Jesus Ciirist witnessed

the ]->reparatii)ns for a fearful crime

a/^ainst humanity and good morals,

without one word of remonstrance!

Even now, after China has sutTered

more than half a century from the

aci'ui-sed opium trade, she pleads in

vain for release. AVith a passionate

fervor which ought to arouse the con-

science of all Christendom, she is pray-

ing that she he allowed to banish the

frightful enemy that has desolated so

many millions of her homes. And her

prayers remain unanswered

!

With a hypocrisy that might shame
Satan himself, we are clamoring for

additional millions of dollars to ''save

souls" in China—and we refuse to al-

low her to release herself from the fa-

tal coils of the opium traffic!*****
For hundreds of years, the Chris-

tians of Europe poured armies into the

Infidel Avorld, to wrest the Sepulchre

of Christ from the disciples of Ma-
homet. Rivers of treasure and precious

blood were poured out in this high,

but vain endeavor. In spite of priest

and soldier, in spite of prayer and
sword, the Infidels held their ground,

beating back, in hopeless failure, the

vast exertions of Christendom. Even
to this day, the followers of the Xaza-
rene gain access to the Ploly Places of

Judea by gracious permission of the

Infidels; and battalions of Mohamme-
dan troops are constantly on guard, to

prevent the rival sects of Christians

from butchering one another before

the shrines at which they worship.

Such passionate hatreds; such rancor-

ous rivalries; such mingling of greed,

intolerance and ferocity was never

seen on this earth, as can be w^itnessed

any day among the European Chris-

tians in Jerusalem.

From the Crusades to the present

situation in Crete, what a far cry it is!

(Jodfrey of Boulogne, Tancred, Guy of

Lusignan, liohemund, Richard Coeur
de Lion, Rai-barossa, Saint Louis, the

first Edward of England—how might-

ily they strove to break the power of

Islam ! In our day and time, the suc-

cessors of the royal Crusaders are in

league with the Infidel, to keep the

C/in'.stians of Crete under the Moham-
medan ''rod of iron and sicord of
hlood'\

Laymen ^lovements sweep over the

Christian Avorld, fomenting and inten-

sifying missionary fervor in behalf of

the fuzzy -Avuzzics of the Congo; but

no Pope or Mission Board hears the

piteous cries of the Christians of Crete.

The Bryans, Roosevelts, Tafts, and
What-nots can glorify the attempt to

substitute our own civilization for that

of India, China and Japan; but never

a thought is given to this Christian

people—the Greeks of Crete—who are

held in the cruel bondage of the Turks.

Were the Christian governments but

acquiescent, Crete could escape the

hateful yoke. Greece and Crete com-
bined could resist the Mohammedans,
torn as they are by internal dissen-

sions. But Christion Europe will not

allow Crete to revolt. Christian Europe
threatens to come to the aid of the In-

fidel—as was done a few years ago,

when Christian soldiers, sent by Catho-

lic and Protestant governments, butch-

ered thousands of fellow Christians, in

order that the Infidel heel shoidd again

rest on Christian necks. Well-nigh in-

credible, isn't it?

^yith a shoching spectacle like this

before our eyes, what mnst we think of
those who now control the Christian

Churches?
Xo Buddhist ever fought Buddhist

to make him the slave of a Mohamme-
dan or Christian. Xo Mohammedan
ever waged war on Mohammedan to

impose upon him the chains of Chris-

tian or Buddhist. But the Christians

of Europe united to shed the life-blood
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of felloAY-Christians in Crete, to pre-

vent them from escaping the atrocious

oppression of the Infidel Turks

f

Can you lay your hand on your

heart, and say, with a clear conscience,

that Christianity is a living, movin":,

controUinfj fact, nationallj/, when such

hideous crimes are committed by the

concerted action of Christian govern-

ments?

Bkxe.vtii the surface of the seas, men
are busy in the wonderful subnuirines.

Thought speeds over the cable, thou-

sands of miles along the ocean's bed.

The diver works as securely under the

vessel, as the engineer does in the hold

of the ship.

On the surface of the earth, travel

skims at bird-like speed : overhead, flies

the airship. Marvellous inventions

have recreated the physical world; and

a man who died fifty years ago would
hardly recognize the habitat which he

left, were he to return.

In science and art, in literature and
journalism, the human mind has scout-

ed actiquated forms and dogmas, bold-

ly dashing onward to higher and better

standards. Yet in this age of colored

photography, of the talking machine,

of the electric light, of the motor-car,

of the airship, of the printing-press, of

the moving picture, Snperstition is

seated upon her ancient throne^ with

the cotd of the priest on her head^ the

silly gibberish of the Dark Ages on her

tongue, and the implacable ferocity of

the Inquisition in her soul.

AVe see men—sane in all other re-

spects— degrading their intellectual

manhood by subscribing to tenets that

a ten-year-old boy ought to reject. We
see women—sensible in every other way
—lowering their mental standards to a

plane Avhich ought to be repellant to a

clear-minded savage.

In the radiance of the Twentieth Cen-
tury, we see paganism in full bloom,

encouraged by Presidents and Kings.

AVe see educated white people flopping

down on their knees, as the Pope en-

ters the room, or as he passes along the

streets. ^Ve sec clerical functionaries

going through the performance of eat-

ing and drinking Jesus Chinst! We
see nasty old human bones reverently

aj)pealod to for cures. We see "mira-

cles" worked; rings and bells "blessed";

saints created and adored. We hear

men say, "My priest cannot commit
sin". We listen as the bull-necked

l)rute in the Confessional turns a wom-
an wrong-side-outwards, plying her

with one obscene question after anoth-

er, until her whole consciousness has

been sown with impure suggestions.

We see the survival of the ancient Tem-
ple Girls, in the passive Convent ; and

it is but too well known that the priest-

ly brothel of paganism has its survival

in the Eetreat Parlor. Hellwards have

gone, are going, and will continue to

go thousands of our most lovely girls

by this infernal route.

We see the priest identifying himself

Avith (iod, worshipped as the Vicar of

the Most High. We see him sign pass-

ports to Hcciven—for a valuable con-

sideration. We hear him lift souls out

of Purgatory by prayer, at so much per

prayer. In this year, 1910, we see two
hundred soldiers save the lives of Ital-

ian Baptists from a furious mob of

five thousand Italian Catholics—who
have been told by their priests that the

Baptists are responsible for the earth-

quakes!

AVe heard Cardinal Gibbons declare

that the flood on the Seine was a

"Judgment", sent upon the French be-

cause their government had divorced

the Catholic Church from the State.

AVe find a Papal Delegate among the

diplomats who represent foreign na-

tions at our national capital : we find

this man (Falconio) everlastingly tak-

ing a sly, underhand part in our po-

litical affairs. AA'e can see the cunning

Cardinal pussy-footing about the cor-

ridors of our State Department.

AA^e hear the Declaration of AA^ar
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against our Public Schools. We see

gigantic sums of our money taken for

that seoJ bed of Superstition, the pa-

rochial school. We see in the Papal

attitude of this year—particularly the

denial of an audience to the Episcopal

Bishop of Maryland—a reallirnuition

of the intolerant liomish dogma

:

"'There its no Christian religion save

that of the Catholic Churchr We
have heard the potentates of this faith

in America confess that, on an issue be-

tween our Government and the Pope,

they would adhere to Pappy. We have

heard the Vatican, in the Encyclical of

1910^ refer to the Reformation^ and all

its beneficent changes, as the xcorks of

the Devil.

In the United States, the Catholics

have grown to 12,000,000: they exult-

ingly exclaim that they ''have the

Protestants on the run"; they have es-

tablished the Inquisition here: they

boycott, because they dare not, as yet,

kill : they are in secret league with the

head-chiefs of both the old political

parties: they have shackled the press;

and the cowardly politicians are in

deadly fear of them. They have prom-
ised Papa that the United States shall

be his within the next few years

!

Misguided Protestants are crying,

"Africa for Chrisf'! or, '"''Korea for
Christ"! or, "China for Christ''! But
the American Catholics are shouting,

"Anierica for the Holy Father''

!

And they are not only concentrating

missionary etl'ort on the whites, but are

reaching out for the Negro. Already
there are two black brutes who can, ex-

officio, command access to the Temple
(iirls. Already, they have given these

lustful negroes a taste of what it is to

be a Roman Catholic priest

!

Kolling up on the horizon are these

appalling storm clouds, and few there

be who ^yill take warning. The Prot-

estant Churches are blind to the awful
danger. The state authorities are in-

dulging a fatal security. The general
public is strangely apathetic—indif-

ferent at the growth of a religion

which openly denounces freedom of

tliought, freedom of speech, freedom
of conscience and freedom of educa-

tion

—

a religion which is implacably

antagonistic to the very principles upon
which our licpiihlic stands.

* * * * m

Thk priest makes sure of the Moth-
er, On the mind of the child two im-

pressions will bo made, as indelibly as

mother and priest can make them.

One is Fear; the other Faith. The ut-

most exertions are put forth to make
the child a mental and moral coward.

He must be so frightened about Death
and the Devil that he will cling trem-

blingly to the priest for protection.

His self-confidence must be destroyed

:

he must be saturated with a sense of

weakness and dependence. He must be

made to feel that he needs a friend at

the Court of God Almighty; and that

the priest is the only man who can sup-

ply' that need. Let him be brave in

every other respect: let him be fearless

in the march and the battle of life : let

him be self-reliant in dealing with the

actualities of the visible world : let him
conquer Nature and other men. So far,

good. But in his relation to the un-

seen world, let him remain a mental

imbecile, a shrinking slave, a helpless

child, a pitiful coward ! Let him be

his own master and defender, his own
sword and buckler, in the hard fight of

real life; but let him fly to the priest,

for safety and support when confront-

ed by the problems of an existence be-

yond the grave. Let him regard Cour-

age as an indispensable element of

manly character, in everything per-

taining to this life: but let him learn

that pusillanimous servility is a radi-

ant jewel in the crown of the Catholic

who is bound for the Kingdom of

Heaven.

The Mother got this precious Faith

by inheritance, environment and edu-

cation; her children will get it in the

same way ; and those will, in turn, pass
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it on down to future generations. Thus
the endless chain is forged. And thus

the owl of superstition persists.

Broad daylight reigns everywhere

else; but in this matter of Fear and

Faith, medieval gloom darkens the

Catholic world. There isn't a mon-

strosity of belief or practice that has

been voluntarily abandoned. Papa
would burn heretics right now, if he

could. From Biloxi, Mississippi, the

furious Catholics banished a Baptist

preacher, a few months ago, because he

dared to express his honest opinion

concerning their creed and their mor-

als. Under threats of death, he had to

leave.

Tell a Catholic that it is a manifest

absurdity to hold that the word of a

priest can turn dough into flesh, and

wine into blood—if you w'ant to be in-

sulted. He would rather die than give

up the belief that Catholic priests eat

and drink Jesus Christ.

When the child is ready for school,

the priest enthrones himself within its

mind and heart and soul. The priest

teaches the child Jioto to see things.

Thus trained, the child will see through

the eyes of the priest. The child will

recognize no paganism in the idolatries

of his Church. The child can see for

himself that the heathen are worship-

ping idols, when they kneel to them or

offer sacrifice. But the same child, wit-

nessing the prostrations of Catholics

before shrines and images, will see no
idol-worship in that. The priest has

taught him hoiv to '"'•distinguish tlie

case'\

The child can see for himself how
the Oriental and pagan priesthood bat-

ten upon the lavish offerings of their

fanatical followers; live in sensual lux-

ury; make a jest among themselves of

the ease with Avhich they impose upon
the ignorance and the superstition of

their disciples; and prostitute their

powers for the exclusive benefit of the

religious hierarchy. The child can see

for himself that pagan celibacy is ah
impudent sham ; and his lip curls with
scorn when "the temple girl" is men-
tioned. But the same child., using the

same eyes., never sees that Roman Cath-

olic celibacy is an impudent sham; and
that the Confessional is a way-station

to the Retreat Parlor., to which ''''the

temple girV is hound to go when sum-
moned hy the licentious priest.

The child can see for himself what
the devilish purpose is, when the Ori-

ental temple girl is taught that the pa-

gan priest, dedicated to God, can do
no wrong; and that the serving of him
is the serving of God. The child can

readily understand the hideous purpose

of such teaching and the loathsome re-

sults of it. But the same child never

sees that the same doctrine taught to

Catholic girls, by Catholic priests and
nuns, is equally polluting and deadly.

The priest has taught him to '''"distin-

guish the case^\

The child will instantly agree that it

is damnable for pagan priests to in-

culcate in youthful minds the belief

that the priest cannot sin; and that

whatever he asks of the temple girls

will be right in the eyes of his Gods.

But if you ask him what he thinks

of the same doctrine when sown in

plastic brains, by plausible Catholic

priests, he will answer, not from his

own mind, but from that of his moth-

er, or his confessor.

Show such a child the gorgeous rich-

es and splendors of Oriental temples,

the wealth of the pagan hierarchy, the

pride and arrogance of the priesthood,

the vast revenues which they exact

from the pious—and the child will

recognize immediately the hypocrisy,

the fraud, the greed, the vanity, the

imposture, "Oh, that I could overthrow

that cruel, that putrid, that tyrannical

enemy to the freedom of the human
mind, that foe to the progress of the

human race!" would be the language

of his first impulse.

But were you to endeavor to get the
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same child to fix his eyes, his thoughts,

upon the boundless riches and the in-

satiable greed of the Eoman hier-

archy, you would meet, not the natural

ideas of the child, but the implanted

ideas of the priest.

Were you to ask the child what his

opinion was of a Dalai Lama who
would prate about his "august pover-

ty", while occupying the most elabor-

ately magnificent palace on the face of

the earth, the child would involuntarily

exclaim—"//e'.s a monstrous hypo-

crite P'

If you were to inquire what he

thought of the Sheik ul Islam, were

that Mohammedan to send out begging

letters to every poverty-cursed Moslem
in the East—begging for Peter's Pence,

when the eleven hundred rooms of the

Sheik's dwelling blaze with the heaped

up wealth of centuries, you know very

well what he would think and say. He
would find no words too strong to voice

his indignation at the sordid misuse of

religious power. But when you ask the

same child what he thinks of his Papa,

lending out at usury, and through a

firm of Jewish hankers, the sum of four

million dollars, belonging to the Vicar

of Christ, you wonH get a reply that is

disrespectful to Papa. Whatever Papa
does is right, no matter how great the

contrast to Christ. Whatever the

proud, purple-clad, palace - lodged,

sumptuously-fed princes of the Church
may do, is right—be it ever so opposite

to the manner of life of the Twelve.

God in Heaven I To what incredible

lengths may not cultivated and organ-

ized Blindness be led. We men claim

to be men, and claim the right to assert

our manhood in all directions, but one.

We brook no interference with our

freedom of thought upon any subject

under the sun—with a single exception.

But when we approach the subject of

religion, our knees begin to knock, and
our spines to bend like a warm sperm
candle. We lay down the royal diadem

of our own intellectual independence;

we grovel at the feet of another man.

possibly our inferior; and we humbly
ask that he replace our common-sen^e

ideas of things by a lot of hoary drivel

that teas a disgrace even to the men of

the Dark Ages.

Think of our fat President going to

the Catholic ceremonial, Avhere the

priests were engaged in praying King
Leopold out of the purgatorial sweat-

box ! Mr. Taft not only paced along

into the cathedral himself, but carried

with him that railroad-lawyer-Cabinet

of his. And all the Big Bugs were

escorted to Thrones. Falconio had a

throne, all to himself. So had Jim
Gibbons, the Jesuit Cardinal—who be-

lieves that the most brutish of negroes

should have the right to vote, but that

the most accomplished white woman
should not have it. Of course, the

Archbishop had to have a Throne, also.

Oh ! it was just grand. And so much
like the way Peter and Paul and Christ

used to do. If Jesus and His Twelve
had happened to drop in, without hav-

ing sent cards in advance, thej^'d have

been chased off the j)remises, as mendi-

cant tramps.

After all the Big Ones had been duly

enthroned, the performance began ; and
if the old Belgian goat was not re-

leased from the purgatorial waiting-

room, it was not the fault of Taft, and

those Catholic dignitaries.

Who could have believed, ten years

ago, that a President of the United

States would ever lend HIS OFFI-
CIAL COUNTENANCE to such tom-

foolery f

And not the least disconcerting of

the facts in the case is, that Mr. Taft

knows what is the inevitable conse-

quences of Roman Catholicism, toherev-

er it predominates. He saw that illus-

trated in the Philippines—Avhere bes-

tial monks re-established the Medieval

jus prima noctis (Right of the first

night) and occupied the bridal bed

!

The official report of the Taft Commis-
sion reveals the hideous truth

—

ivhich

no American newspaper, or magazine,

dared to re-produce, or discuss!



THE FOREIGN MISSIONS CRAZE
^_^^ NE of the most interesting

g ^ books is that Avhich gives an

\^^^ acvount of the various "Pop-
ular Delusions" which have

swept over the P^uropean

world. A certain proportion

of mankind are always de-

mented; but, generalh', the majority

are sane. When the crazy folks out-

number the lucid, a "Popular Delu-

sion" goes to cutting capers.

AMien I was editing the New York
magazine, it was my duty to run up to

Gotham once a month. If I had been

able to afford to shoot the Pullman
porters, going and coming, I think the

trips would have been enjoj'able.

At any rate, I learned a good deal

about people, and got "on to'' lots of

queer doings in New York.

^For instance, I revelled in the lux-

ury of having a lunatic for one of my
associate editors. Nice man he was,

too; and occasionally he wrote poetr3\

Took him with me to the Metropolitan

Opera House one night—we were hor-

ridly late and had to go to the upper
gallery to find standing room—and we
listened to high-priced Italian squall-

ing and shrieking, the leading tenor

being Signor Potti-Squotti and the

diva being Madame Catnappi-Scot-

dammi.

As the performance proceeded, and
the singing, aw^ay down below us, be-

came i^articularly unintelligible and ar-

tistic, I glanced at my companion, to

note the eft'ect. His head was turned

back, his eyes were fixed on the ceiling,

and his lips were working convulsively.

I assumed that he was in a trance, and
was holding a conversation with spirits

of another and better world.

Afterwards, I learned that this as-

sociate-editor of mine was a star mem-
ber of a select sect which held regular

meetings, in the strictest privacy. A
certain number of women can always

be counted on to join anything what-
soever: and consequently this secret

cult had its feminine votaries. These
people would meet, at the appointed
time and place; and after formal and
solemn preliminaries, the lights would
be put out. Some one would sepul-

chrally announce

—

"We now enter the silence!"

Accordingly, deep stillness would
settle upon the group. Each member
of it was supposed to connnune with
his or her spirit; and to seek touch
with the invisible agencies which direct

the universe.

After awhile, one of the sisters would
cry out

—

''There is POWER here: I feel it!"

Others would give voice to what they
felt; and in due course of time these

idiots would work themselves into full

belief that supernatural influences were
operating upon them, then and there.

AVhat practical benefits were realized,

or expected, I was never able to learn.

When I read of the hysterical man-
ner in wdiich certain good people (say,

of such a crime-cursed, poverty-laden
city as Passaic, New Jersey,) work
themselves up over the condition of

Hindoo widows : when I hear the rum-
blings of this rich-man's Laymen
Movement in behalf, not of the starv-

ing^ ignorant, non-Christian millions

of America, but for the relief and up-
lift of the black, brown and yellow
peoples of Africa and Asia: when I

see the poorly-paid, hard-worked coun-
try preachers of this country pleading
with and harassing their congregations

for money to maintain the foreign mis-
sionary in such luxury as the average
clergyman of the United States never
enjoys—I am almost bewildered.

The World Today is the name of a

widely-circulated magazine, published
in Chicago. It is not the output of a
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Lunatic Asylum, so far as I know.

Yet, ponder over this choice morsel of

High Brow product, taken from the

editorial page of the June number of

said periodical:

"The missionary of the modern type, wherev-

er you find him, is a pioneer of civilization.

He might better be called, possibly, one of the

sappers and miners of ancient civilizations. He
takes the Bible in one hand and his medicine-

bag in the other. He is followed by the school-

teacher with the printing-press. He has built

a chain of hospitals and Christian association

For he is the agent of international good will

and helpfulness.

"The brotherhood of nations will be nothing

more than a glittering generality if fraternal

greetings are limited to battle-ships and trade

agreements.

"THE BRmE OF THE SWORD"

club-houses around the world. He has taught

the negroes of Africa agriculture, the cannibals

of the South Sea Islands kindliness, the Esqui-

maux house-building, the Japanese and Chinese

the methods of Western education, and the

boys and girls of India manual training. He
is the confidential advisor of native princes

and the coach of baseball and cricket teams.

He has taught Yoimg Turks and inspired Chi-

nese reformers.

"Of course, money goes out of a country

through its missions, and to men who liate to

see a dollar pass them, that seems a fearful

waste. But dollar for dollar, the missions will

be found a good investment. The missionary

may not be the advance agent of our manufac-

turers, but he is a mighty stimulant to trade.

"No, you can not fool seventy-five thousand

business men. If they have undertaken to

push the missionary movement you can rest

assured that the missionary movement is worth

being pushed.

"And, what is more, you can rest assured

that every good work in America will come in

for a share of the new enthusiasm for social

service.

"You can not give a man a sense of brother-

hood big enough to reach over to China with-

out finding that it takes in everybody on the

route."

A more unmitigated lot of hogwash
was never printed. None but a tyro in

philosophy—an utterly shallow think-

er—-would ever pen such nonsense.

Civilization is from within: no peo-

ple ever taught it to another. And
every distant race has its own peculiar

civilization. Education does not and
cannot eradicate racial traits. "NVliei'^ev-

er you put him, the Frenchman is

French ; and you can no more German-
ize him than you can Saxonize a Celt.

This idea that missionaries can go to

China, undress it of its civilization, and
re-clothe it with ours, is as crazy a no-

ton as ever found lodgment in the hu-

man brain. The missionaries labored

on the Indians of North and South
America for hundreds of years—what
change was thereby wrought in the

Red Man? None!

They may wash every black savage

in Africa, put European clothes on
him, pile school-books on his woolly
head, and i3ersuade him that he is a

"convert" to Christ—and the negro will

still be a negro, as God made him. The
effort to give him the racial traits of

the white man is mere madness.

So, with the Jap and the Chink.
They will adopt many of our methods;
they may absorb AVe-stern ideas and
learning, but the civilization of China
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and Japan ran novor be tlio same as

ours.

But apart from this, icJmt rhjht have

f/n' juiitsiomi/-i('s to dematul, on the au-

thoriti/ of Holy H'r^Y, that ice finance

their sapping of ancient civilizations?

Where does Christ command
vs to revolutionize the civili-

zations of foreign nations?

Where is the te.vt which bids

ifs hifild "rt chain of hospitals

and chd)-hoitscs around the

'ivorld"/

What woril of Christ makes
it our (hity to teach the ne-

groes of Africa how to farm,

and to give manual trainiuL'

to the boys and (jirls of India,

and to tutor the Es<iuimaux

in the art of liouse-l)uiklin<i:^

A deal of maudlin rot is

b e i n g published nowadays
about "the solidarity of tlie

human race", "the Father-

hood of (lod" and "the Broth-

erhood of Man"\ Sickly sen-

timentality is the last stage- ot

a decadent mind—the first

symptom of emotional insan-

ity. In that the present un-

scriptural movement tends to

racial and social equality, I

regard it—as I do Socialism

—

as a menace to our civiliza-

tion. If the doctrines preached
at the recent World Conven-
tion of the Sunday-schools, in

Washington. D, C., gain uni-

versal acceptance, we are
headed for the reefs of mon-
grcHzation. Nothing but a

miracle could save our white

race and the civilization it has
slowly, painfully evolved, if

these demented levelei's are not antag-

onized. How any great assemblage of

Indo- Europeans could applaud such

degrading, polluting, racially-ruinous

doctrines as were preached and ap-

plauded in that Washington conven-

tion, would be a mvsterv, did we not

know into what unnatural things fa-

naticism can drive its victims.

The "Fatherhood of (iod'' does not

make you the "brother'" of the monkey
—though the same Creator called you

both into life. The "Brotherhood^ of

"LITTLE DORA"
Photographed by a missionary for The Christian Herald

Man'" does not make the wretched, offal-

eating Indian your equal—though you
both have the same physical formation.

.1 broader road to universal degra-

dation could not be mapped oiit^ than

that which the missionai^ zealots have

chosen.
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All this talk about the liberality to

the home folks that distinguishes the

enthusiast for foreign missions, is bal-

derdash. The facts disprove it. The
very man who will make himself most

conspicuous when the missionary col-

lection is being taken up, has the least

sympathy for the suffering humanity

of his own neighborhood.

For Example: The missionary fa-

natics who edit The Christian Herald,

of Greater Xew York, do not display

the least concern for the little white

girls and boys, who, in New York^ are

going down to perdition for lack of

the necessaries of life and for lack of

moral and educational training. Day
by day, we read of "the disappearance"

of white girls and women. Dragged
doum hy sharks!

The procuress, the bestial men who
entice victims to their dens; the sweat-

er, Avho slaves the life out of children

—

these beasts of prey are forever on the

prowl. But that doesn't haunt the mind
and harrow the soul of the lunatics

who publish The Christian Herald.

Their bowels of compassion are

moved because of "Our dear little

Dora". And who is Dora? you rise to

ask. She is a little negro girl, in

Africa. And what was about to hap-

pen to Dora? jou inquire. She was

about to be taken to her native settle-

ment, where she would have to live

among her "unconverted" kinspeople.

Awful ! Terrible ! ! The mission-

aries couldn't stand it ! !

!

Well, what did thev do about it?

They hought Dora., from her nearest

relatives. This little negro girl is to

be reared, as a social equal, in the com-

fortahle Orphanage ivhich American

famities maintain in Africa.

The crazy editor of The Christian

Herald lustily calls on his deluded fol-

lowers to uphold such monstrous mis-

use of mission money ! He says that

the missionaries have been buying ne-

gro children, in this way, "all over

Africa".

From the other picture which we
present—taken, also, frem The Chris-

tian Herald., you will see that the prac-

tice of buying children to rear in

the mission orphanages, has spread to

India.

How far will this hysteria and de-

mentia carry the Amei'ican churches?

And to think. My God ! that the cry

of the children of our home land

should be as bitter as it is

!

Would to Heaven that I had the

power to reach the hearts and minds of

our people with this appalling truth

:

Boinullessly rich philanthropists of

the North are concentrating on the edu-

cation^ industrial training and social

uplift of the Southern negro: the

Southern ivhites are shamefidly neg-

lecting their own hoys and girls., while

fanatically concentrating upon the up-

lift of heathendom: WHILE GRASP-
ING AT A HALLUCINATION
ABROAD, WE WILL LOSE THE
PRICELESS HERITAGE WHICH
OUR FATHERS WON, IN BLOOD
AND TEARS.
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Mahitiii a Mistake

IIKN collo'jjo vacation cuino on

y^L/ in 1874. 1 had barely money
~~

enoufrli to pay my Avay home.

On the morninn: of our de-

parture. I stepped up to the

ticket office, boun:ht a ticket,

and took a seat in the Central Road
train. T meant to pay a visit to the

Glenn Thompson home. INIy compan-
ions were Thompson, Jackson, Smith,

Adams, and some other students.

Ki^ht merrily we chatted as we were

l)orne from Macon, across the Ocmul-
gee, out into the blooming country.

Presently the conductor came around.

A^^len he reached me, I glanced at my
ticket before handing it to him, and to

my consternation, found that I had
purchased a ticket for the Augusta
Road. Here was a pretty mess. My
trip must be abandoned for the pres-

ent, while I should return to Macon and
rectify my mistake. I told the boys

goodbye and with a hea^';^' heart board-

ed the morning train, Avhich Avas going
into Macon from Savannah. I was
soon at my original starting point and
my first duty was to seek the Superin-

tendent's office. I easily found it. The
Superintendent was Colonel Holt. This
was his title, but I don't know Avhat he
was colonel of. He was a large, red-

faced man, well advanced in years. I

stated my case to him and asked him
to give me back my money. He Avas

going to refuse point blank, but 1

tripped him up and l)egan to reason

the question Avith him. As my strong-

est argument, T told him that without
this money it Avould be impossible for

me to pay my fare home. When I

found that this statement had stag-

gered him, I prudently paused lest, by
proceeding, I should Aveaken the im-

pression I had made. He commenced
thaAving, though it was a bitter pill

to swallow. He rubbed the sweat from

his bald head, fondled his nose, hitched

up iiis pants, and once or tAvice he ac-

tually groaned. But finally ho rose,

took a key, indocked his iron safe, and,

with a deep sigh, counted out my
money.

I Avent back to the ^less-House to

Avait for the next train. All the stu-

dents, but E. Z. F. Golden, had gone.

Among the books in the Phi Dc^lta Li-

brary the time passed rapidly enough.

Bidding Mr. McBride and family

adieu, that night, I again took the cars

for ScreA'en. About midnight I got off

at a little station called Ogeechee, called

up the store-keeper, got a bunk for the

night and good breakfast next morn-
ing. Very early Glenn Thompson,
Avith his brother George, arriA^ed in a

buggy to carry me out on m}^ intended

A'isit to his family.

(The keeper of the store Avas named
Dean NeAvman. Strange to say, we
ncA-er met again. Many a grateful mes-

sage I sent him, and seA^eral letters

passed betAveen us; but although I

taught school in ScrcA-en, tAvo years;

and "stumped" that territory, over and
often, it was neA'er my pleasure to take

him by the hand and personally thank
him for his genial hospitality on the

night aboA'e mentioned. I distinctly

remember the breakfast, and the mer-
riment Avhich marked the meal; but
Avhether it Avas his humor or mine that

prompted it, I do not recall.

My memory fails, Avhen I try to fix

the date of the visit described in the

"page" Avhich folloAvs. The marginal
note is lacking. It must ha\'e been the

summer of 1874. The "page" is copied

as Avritten thirty-six years ago.)

Visiting a Country Cousin

Glad to escape from the noise and
dust of the toAvn, (the family had re-

moved to Augusta,) I cheerfully ac-

cepted Cousin Lilly's invitation to visit
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her. A drive of six miles brought me
to my destination. Cousin Lilly,

whom I caught napping, did not ap-

pear for some time. Miss Sallie Skin-

ner was in the parlor, besides my Aunt
Edna Jones, and pretty soon there

sailed in a middle-aged lady who was
introduced to me as Miss Peck. Her
bow to me was so small that I vaguely

felt the want of a microscope. She
seemed so much bent upon crushing me
by her queenly demeanor that I let her

earnestly alone. Presently Cousin Lil-

ly came in, and after some general con-

versation we ojDened the piano and
commenced practicing together—she

plajdng on the piano, and I accompa-
nying her on the violin. After per-

forming two or three pieces with tol-

erable success, we got into difficulties.

Then, to my surprise. Miss Peck vol-

untarily began to help us out. All her

stiffness vanished at once and she be-

came a most pleasant companion.
AATien I put away the violin, she plaj^ed

and sang for us, and even selected one
or tAvo pieces which she said I must
learn for the fiddle. Her singing was
very good. Among other things she

sang "The Haunted Stream". The bur-

den of it seemed to be a prayer from
a lover for his sweetheart to meet him
by the haunted stream; though the

song did not explain why he wished
her, so particularly, to meet him in that

disagreeable locality.

My visit was most pleasant, for the

Avhole female sex canot boast a more
agreeable member than Cousin Lilly

Jones. We played, talked, sang, and
told our secrets to each other. At
night, we would sit on the piazza,

fanned by the cool breeze, admiring the

trembling stars, while I told her the

pretty stories which mythology has
woven around them. And, breaking
away from the loves of the ancients,

we came down to those of a very mod-
ern date, indeed. The hours flow by on
noiseless wings, and when I retired to

my room the song of the whip-poor-

will was a welcome serenade. Cousin
Lilly is the queen of all cousins.

(One of her favorite songs bore the

title of "The Prettiest Girl in Ceylon".

This air clung to my memory; and,

afterwards, the following words were
Avritten for it and dedicated to my fair

cousin. And here again is what ap-

pears to be a singular thing: we have
never met since, excepting once on a

train. She married a Democrat, and
politics in the Tenth got as torrid as

Hades; and so, we drifted apart:)

LiUie

Air: "The PreCdesC Girl in Ceylon "

Here's a health to the lass of the bonnie brown
hair,

Whose spirit is pure and as light as the air,

Queen of all cousins and belle of the fair,

Gentle Lillie, my own charming coz.

Her voice is a song all through the long day.

Driving each shadow and sorrow away;
And like to the morning sun's rosiest ray

Is Lillie, my own charming coz.

At niglit when the stars shone brightly on high

We walked 'neath their beauty, this maiden
and I,

Soft as tlie star queen was the light of the eye

Of Lillie, my own charming coz.

The hours went by on the pinions of bliss,

For her voice was as soft as a soothing caress.

Sweet as Love's day-dream was the coy little

kiss,

From tlic lips of my own cliarming coz.

I bade her adieu without tear drop or sigh,

For I know that between us, whether distant

or nigh,

Tlie love tbat we cherish can never, never die,

For Lillie's a faithful, true coz.

iTay life be as bright as tlie summer day's noon

Free from all clouds as the face of yon moon,

Full of Love's fragrance as the flowers of June,

To Lillie, my own charming coz.

(By the way, there was, in the Pho-

tograph Album of the "Warren family

(ni}^ aunt's second husband was a War-
ren,) the best j^icture of Robert Toombs
that I ever saw. If some reader of

this would trace the photograph, it

would give me pleasure to have an en-

graving made and published.)

Vainly, I tramped the streets of Au-

i
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jjiista, in (lie siiiimu'r of 1874, socking

work. No store- keeper neetled a clerk.

No school-teacher's job coukl he se-

cured. I was a stranger in the city;

and my clothes and my manner ad-

vertised me as a raw coimtry boy.

Charley McCord, and a man named
Vanphan, (employed in the Post -Office,

I think.) tried to help me out, but did

not succeed.

Ilearinfj of a scliool that was ((mi-

templated by a Mv. Boyd, at Allen's

Station, I went down there to apply

for teacher's place. Mr. l^oyd was
willin*:: to ffive me a trial; and he went
with me to see a Mr. Allen, who lived

in a larg:e mansion, near by; but for

some reason which escapees my mem-
ory, we could not make up the school.

Having: but twenty-five cents in the

world. I concluded to walk back to Au-
gusta, a distance of ten miles. Needed
a new fiddle-string, and was deter-

mined to save '"the quarter" for that

purpose.

So, you see that I was right up
against it. "When I got back home,
and bought the fiddle-string, I was
dead broke.

But it never once entered my head
to keep on looking around Augusta,

dependent on my parents. Therefore,

I gathered up my books—and each one

of them was a dear old friend—and
had them auctioned off by Bigmon &
Crump. (Some of these had been the

gifts of my father and grand-father.)

Among those who attended the sale,

was the boy to whom the l)ooks be-

longed. As each volume was cried off,

''Ooinr/, nowff, GONET and handed
over to a stranger, a gi'eat gidp rose in

my throat. After the last of my
"Poets'' and "Histories'' had been sold,

I felt like a man who had said Good-
bye to all his friends. The proceeds

of the sale were pitifully small—less

than ten dollars. In after years, when
I had begun to jirosper, I went to the

banker who had my books, and asked
to be allowed to redeem them. He re-

fiiM'd. They arc— I suppose still in

Augusta.

The life-story continues now, in the

old "Kecord".

Beginning in Life

iScrcven eoun(y, IS74)

On Thursday morning, September
24, 1S74, I left home to begin life for

myself. I was oidy eighteen years old,

aiul my education being incomplete,

my task was no easy one. It was sad,

very sad, to think that I could never

come back home again as a boy, that

hereafter youth with its thoughtless

pleasures would be but a recollection

and a dream. The future too seemed
robed in gloom. I had no situation

and it looked indeed as if I were set-

ting out on a wild goose chase. How-
ever, I was willing to try it, and with

six dollars and a half in my pockets I

left Augusta. I took the cars for Law-
tonville, liurke County, where the

meeting of the Middle Association was
being held. Here I remained until

Saturday, when with William Brinson
I struck across the country for about

eighteen miles to Screven County.

Tilings now began to look pretty dis-

couraging. My money was nearly

gone, and still no situation of any kind

turned up. It now dawned upon me
very clearly that I must paddle my own
canoe, and that pretty quick. Early
Monday morning, with my dear friend,

(ileim Thompson, I went around to

see the people of the neighborhood for

the ])uri^ose of making up a school.

This T did readily. I opened my school

on the first Monday in October, and
have been teaching ever since.

I never lived more pleasantly than

when boarding with Mr. James G.

Thompson. His family, boys and girls,

were the kindest of the kind.

(At the Association referred to, the

consecrated missionary to the Indians,

Rev. J. H. Murrow, was present, ac-

companied by a great big Chief who
had professed the Christian religion.
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He was a bronze giant, and was dressed

in a suit which resembled a winter uni-

form of a United States Soldier. As
it was a blazingly hot day in Autumn,
he must have suffered.

Mr. Murrow put his trophy up, in

the pulpit, in order that he might ad-

dress the congregation. The Indian

spoke English very imperfectly, and
ver}^ slowh\ AYhen we heard him be-

gin at the beginning—at the first

Chapter in Genesis—we began to

quake. A hasty and rough calculation

indicated that, at the rate he was go-

ing, it would take him all day to finish

the story of the Fall of Adam. Mur-
row saw that many of us were getting

ready to bolt, so he went up into the

pulpit and pulled the Indian off.

Dinner was spread on tables, out in

the church-yard, and I remember mak-
ing the acquaintance of two handsome

young men who (I think) had just

graduated from College. One of them,

I never met again: the other, I saw
once, and recognized him immediately,

verj' many years afterwards. He was
practising medicine in Cordele.

After dinner, Murrow and the Chief

took their leave. The Indian made it

a point of etiquette to shake hands
with everybody, saying to each. "Well,

good-bye."'

He was a remarkably sad-faced man,
and seemed profoundly in earnest.

The noble Murrow still lives and works
in the Indian country—or was doing

so a short time ago. One of the haugh-
ty and domineering Boards "broke"

him for insubordination, some years

back; but I hope he did not take it to

heart. These "Boards" are exceedingly

human in their way of high-horsing

over the missionaries.

August
Horace M. Ellington

The dry-fly sings his raucous song, among the leafy trees,

The corn blades waving in the wind, swayed by each vagrant breeze,

Throw dancing shadows on the ground, of all fantastic shapes.

And drunken bees drone drowsily among the dead rive graves.

And I lie svrawling on the green, beneath a great oak shade;
'Tis afternoon, and near my feet, a svring runs down the glade.

The drowsy hum of insect wings keev tune; the shadows creev,

As I lie dreaming; dreams and dreams, awake, yet fialf asleev.



THE LAST HOURS OF JOHN RAN
DOLPH, OF ROANOKE

[('opted from the Kjcaminer, and Journal of Political Economy, of Philadelphia, for 1833.

So far as I knoir, this contemporaneous story of the great orator's death has not been util-

ized by any of the historians or biographers.—T. E. ir.l

The Last Moments of Mr. Randolph

W. RANDOLPH arrived at

Philadelphia in the Balti-

more steamboat on Monday,

the 20th of May last, with a

I'lnbarking for England in the

packet, and took lodgings at the City

Ilotel in Third, near Arch street. On
Tuesday he rode out in a hack, and on

his return was so feeble as to be obliged

to go to bed. Without any personal

ac(iuaintance with ]Mr. Randolph, but

being an admirer of his political con-

sistency and manly independence, I

made an ai)pointment with a friend to

call upon him, and accordingly went
with him to the Hotel between one and
two o'clock of Thursday the 23d. We
sent our names up to his room on a

card, and were then desired to walk
up, by the servant who delivered it.

On entering the room, which was a

fi-ont one in the third story, we found
Mr. Randolph in bed, lying on his back,

with his head and shoulders propped
jup by pillows on a bed-chair, and his

knees bent and elevated. He looked

thin and emaciated, and more like a

skeleton than a living man. His coun-

tenance appeared to be almost desti-

tute of life, and, without turning his

head, he put out his hand as I ap-

proached the bed, which I took, and
inquired how he was. I told him my
name, and introduced my companion,
'Colonel Biddle. He seemed to be in

a stupor, and scarcely noticed us, which
I, supposing to be the effect of a tem-
iporary debility, sat down, in the hopes
Ithat he would soon be able to converse.

^Colonel Biddle also took a chair nearer
to the side of the bed than the one on

wli it'll I sat. There was nobody else

in the room except Mr. Badger, one of

the proprietors of the hotel, and we all

three remained silent for some minutes,

as if in the presence of a dying man,
waiting for Mr. Randolph to signify

his wish to converse.

After the lapse of probably five min-

utes from our entrance, Mr. Randolph
beckoned to Mr. Badger, who ap-

proached near to him. He said some-

thing in a low voice to him, which I

did not hear, and then Mr. Badger
whispered to Colonel Biddle, who then

approached near to Mr. Randolph, who
said something in a voice just audible,

about "names for the paper—I will

give a hundred dollars towards its dis-

tribution." This was uninteligible to

us all, and Mr. Randolph perceiving

that we did not understand, repeated,

"I want to give names for the paper."

Mr. Badger then said to us in a low
tone, "Mr. Randolph has sometimes
been flighty"; but I, thinking that he

was under a mistake as to who his vis-

itors were, said, "I think Mr. Ran-
dolph is under some mistake about

Colonel Biddle." Upon this Mr. Bad-
ger said to him, "Perhaps, sir, you have
mistaken this gentleman for Mr. ,"

naming a gentleman whom he had seen

before, Mr. Randolph replied, "No, I

have not—I suppose him to be the edi-

tor of the State Rights paper." This
expression instantly cleared up the dif-

ficulty. Colonel Biddle named me as

the individual intended, and I took

his place near Mr. Randolph and said

to him, "I am not now, sir, the editor

of a paper. The one which I conduct-

ed was discontinued at the end of last

year. It was the Banner of the Con-
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stihition, to which, I presume, you al-

hide." He replied audibly, "I knew

that that paper was discontinued, but

I understood that you intended to pub-

lish another, if sufficient patronage

Avere obtained before the first of July."

I replied, that "the first of May was

the period assigned for its commence-

ment, but that, as the requisite support

was not offered, the undertaking had

been abandoned. At the North, the

cause of State Rights had been so com-

pletely annihilated, that nobody could

be found here to support a paper de-

voted to its advocacy." I continued,

"At the time you came out against the

doctrines of the President's Proclama-

tion, and when the cause stood in need

of such able defenders, I had been in

hopes that we should have been able

here to rally a party, but have been

disappointed."

I said, "I was glad to learn from

Mr. T , a few Aveeks ago, that he

did not consider the cause as desperate

in Virg-inia." Mr. Randolph then said

"Mr. T was here to see me this

morning."

During these remarks, Mr. Randolph

listened with great attention, showing

that he felt a deep interest in the cause

of State Rights up to the latest period

of his life, but he was too feeble to

converse, and thinking that any fur-

ther observations might disturb him,

we took leave of him, under a strong

impression that he could not long sur-

vive. In this impression we were con-

firmed by his man John, who had en-

tered the room before we left it, and

who accompanied us out, and who
stated, in answer to our questions, that

he had been the constant attendant of

his master for many months past, and

that he had never seen him so low as

at tliat time. He said, he thought at

one time in the preceding night that

he was dying.

On the following day, Friday the

24th, I called at the hotel about a

quarter before ten o'clock, to inquire

after Mr. Randolph's health, but with-

out any intention of going to his room.

I saw Mr. Badger, who said he thought

Mr. Randolph was dying, and said he,

"I believe he inquired this morning

for you. He desired me to send for

some gentleman whose name I have

forgotten, and I think it was you."

I then mentioned my name, when he

said "that was the name." I then said,

I Avould go up and see him.

On entering the room I found two

young gentlemen, who I afterwards

learned were Dr. West and the younger

Dr. Parrish, son of the attending

physician. Mr. Randolph was lying in

bed in the same position in which I

had seen him the day before, having

his head and back propped up, and his

knees elevated. He appeared to be al-

most insensible.

After a little while he asked for a

pencil and paper, which were given to

him, when he began to write very

earnestly, resting the paper on the back

of a waiter placed against his knees.

When he had filled two-thirds of a

page, the lines being irregular and

wide apart, he handed it to Mr. Bad-

ger, Avho entered with me, to read.

Mr. Badger attempted to do so, but

found it incoherent and in some parts

illegible. Mr. Randolph then said.

"Send it over the way to Dr. Coulter.''

His mind was evidently wandering!

and as he insisted upon the note's go-;

ing Avith haste, Mr. Badger left thfj

room with it, as if to send it.

Mr. Randolph soon after began tc

Avrite again. After he had finished, h«

beckoned to me to come to him, aiu

giA'ing me the paper he said, "Read i

loud." I tried to do so, but could oiil;

make out a part. It commenced tluh

"Dying"—then folloAved words tha

looked like "place—home," and the

these Avords, as Avell as I can recolUc

not having the paper before me, "Rai

dolph and Betty , my children, adieu-

Put me to l)ed at Chatham." He tho

told me to send the note quickly t
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Chatham, aiul as he was urgent upon
it, I left the room for two or three

minutes, as if to execute liis wishes.

At one time Mr. Kandolph asked me
to get an orange to which lie pointed

on the mantel-piece, and cut it for him,

which I tlid. lie ate two small pieces.

He asked for water, and drank two or

three times. At times he showed, by
his remarks, that his mind was nearly

gone. At one time he said, "'Call Cap-
tain West back."' Captain "West had
been an ofKcer on board of one of the

packets in which Mr. Kandolph had
made a voyage to England, but was
not then in port. At another, he in-

(liiired, "How much do they ask for all

(he chairs in tiiis room?''

Hetween 10 and 11 o'clock Mr. Henry
E. Watkins, of Virginia, came into the

room. Mr. Randolph seemed to recog-

nize him as he took his hand. The
same occurred with Mr, John S. Bar-

bour, who came soon after. Mr. Wil-
liam Barksdale also came in, when Mr.
Randolph asked him where his son

was, and told him to go and bring him,

which he did. Before 11 o'clock Dr.

Parrish arrived, and from that gentle-

man I learned that up to 8 o'clock of

that morning, Mr. Randolph's mind
had remained jierfectly unimpaired.

I cannot recollect the whole of the

little incidents that occurred. Mr.
Randolph did not appear to suffer any
pain. At times he wished the door left

open for the air to pass through, one

window being all the time open. At
one time after eating the orange, he

asked for a tooth-pick, and then for a

pen-knife to mend it, which was given

him, but he could not use it. When he
wrote the first time he used Mr. Bad-
ger's spectacles. His own were under
him on the bed, and could not be got

at, but an old pair occasionally used by
him was given him at one time, when
he said, ''These are not the best ones."

At one period he insisted upon putting

his spectacles into a tumbler of water
that stood on a stand within his reach,

which I afterwards learned w'as some-
times his practice at home. At times

there was a motion of his lii)s, with a

movement of the hands, as if in devo-

tion.

At about twenty minut-es after eleven,

his eyes began to become fixed, and he

laid from that time without moving.
His breathing was easy, and continued
so until fifteen minutes before twelve

o'clock (noon), when he drew his last

breath. He departed without a groan
or a struggle. As he ceased to l)reatlie,

there was a slight contortion on one
side of his face, and his legs, which had
continued elevated at the knees, fell

over from their previous position to

the left side. I assisted Dr. Parrish in

removing the i)illows and chair from
under Mr. Randolph's head, and before

I left the room gave to Mr. Barksdale
the paper which Mr. Randolph had
handed me to read, supposing that as

it contained the last words written by
that distinguished man, it might be

considered as a valuable relic by some
of his relatives, and especially by those

named in it, who, I have snice learned,

were his nephew and niece.

The incidents above related are sub-

stantially taken from memorandums
made at the time. If they have no in-

terest attached to them, it is because no
matter of interest occurred. They will,

however, answer this one purpose,

—

they will show exactly what did hap-

pen during the two last hours of Mr.
Randolph's life, and may serve to re-

fute any false tales that may at any
future time be fabricated to the preju-

dice of that extraordinary man.
Mr. Randolph's remains left IMiila-

delphia on Sunday, the 2Gth of May,
for his late residence at Roanoke, in

charge of his friend, Mr. Barksdale.

Dr. Parrish had some interesting

conversations with Mr. Randolph not

long l^efore his death, which, it is prob-

able, were reduced to writing soon

after, and may possibly at a future

date be given to the public.
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SOME HEROIC AND STRENUOUS
RIDES WITH JEB STUART

COL. G. N. SAUSSY

ClIAPTKR IV.

The Fall Gampaign of 1862
^HE last, sketch pictured Stu-

art's -svonderful and success-

ful foray around McCIellan's

army in Mar3'land. Intense

(H>n was the Federal Captain's

chagrin, when he knew Stuart had suc-

cessfully eluded every trap set to catch

him. No less Avas the mortification in

"Washington. McClellan excused the

failure of his cavahy to catch up with

Stuart with, "The horses of the army
are fatigued and had sore tongues".

To this ^Ir. Lincoln Avrote, "Will you
pardon me for asking what the horses

of your army have done since Antietam
that fatigues them?" and "Stuart's

cavalry had outmarched ours, having
certainly done more marked service in

the Peninsula and everywhere since."

McClellan's persistent delay in mak-
ing a forward movement irritated the

Washington authorities, until finally

the administration determined a change
was absolutely necessary. On the 5th

of November, 18G2, General Order No.
182 from the AVar Department directed

General Geo. B. McClellan to turn

over the command of the Potomac
Army to Major-General A. E. Burn-
side. The Federal army had begun the

re-crossing of the Potomac on the 20th

of October, and in accordance with Mc-
Clellan's caution, took nine days to

complete it. Meantime, Lee had an-

ticipated this movement, and when
Burnside assumed command of the Po-
tomac army, Longstreet was at Cul-

pepper and Jackson on the eastern

i slopes of the Blue Mountains.

\
Burnside knew his new position de-

ij manded the converse of the policy pur-

sued by McClellan. therefore put his

army in motion with the view of seiz-

ing Fredericksburg, but sixty miles

from Richmond, as the base of opera-

tions.

On the 17th of November, Sumner,
with the Right Grand Division (com-

posed of the Second and Ninth Corps),

reached Falmouth. The vigilance of

Stuart had advised General Lee of this

movement as early as the 15th. When
Sumner arrived at Falmouth Avith his

Right Grand Division of thirty-three

thousand troops, a regiment of caval-

ry, a battery of artillery and four com-
])anies of infantry constituted the Con-
federate force across the "misty Rap-
pahannock". Four days later. Long-
street arrived and then it was too peril-

ous to attempt the crossing. Burnside

had been promised a pontoon train

against the arrival of his advance. It

was eight days late, therefore too back-

Avard for immediate use. Then either

army massed in their respective posi-

tions and aAvaited developments. "Three
Aveeks after Burnside arrived on the

Rappahannock, public pressure ]:)ushed

him across," Avrites Fitz Lee. ISIcClel-

lan's lethargy must be replaced with
activity, yelled that hydra-headed mon-
ster, Piihlic Clamor.

Preceding the change from McClel-
lan to Burnside, on the IGth of Octo-

ber tAvo columns of the Potomac army
advanced up the Shenandoah Valley to

ascertain whether Lee's army Avas in

that locality. One column under Gen-
eral Humphreys, with six thousand in-

fantry and fiA'e hundred cavalry and
six pieces of artillery; the other column
imder Hancock, Avith his OAvn division,

one thousand five hundred troops from.
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another division, four regiments of cav-

alry and four guns (the total force of

this column not given). Stuart op-

posed Humphreys with Fitz Lee's

brigade. At Kearneyville, six miles

from Shepherdstown, on the Potomac,

Winder's brigade of infantry came to

Stuart's assistance. Humphreys, with

Stuart and Winder before him, ad-

vanced only as far as Leetown and then

retired to Harper's Ferry. Hancock's

column was opposed by Colonel Mum-
ford's brigade, and so determinedly,

that that column proceeded only as far

as Charleston, and after two days, like-

wise returned to Harper's Ferry.

On the 30th of October, Stuart passed

the Blue Mountains through Snicker's

Gap, and on the 31st attacked and rout-

ed a portion of the First Rhode Island

Cavalry, at Moundsville, capturing its

camp and fifty men. On the following

morning the cavalry was disposed so

as to cover the front of the infantry

passing through the gaps to the east

of the Blue ^Mountains in its movement

to counteract Burnside's advance on

Falmouth.

Tart engagements followed at Union,

Barbee's Cross Roads, Upperville,

Philemont and Piedmont, wherein Stu-

art was opposed by infantry as well as

Pleasanton's cavalry.

AVhen the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia finally deployed along the neither

bank of the Rappahannock, Stuart took

post on the Confederate left, along the

Upper Rappahannock. When the two

armies had settled down on their re-

spective banks of the river, Stuart's

restless energy could not brook such in-

activity. He therefore began a series

of forays upon Burnside's rear and

flanks so as to keep those positions in

a constant state of fret and worry.

On the 27th of November (1862),

General Hampton, with two hundred

and eight men, crossed the Rappahan-

nock at Kelly's Ford and proceeded

through Morrisville toward Hartwood

Church. Moving along by-ways under

the guidance of careful and trusted

scouts, he avoided the enemy's pickets

and at nightfall reached within two

miles of Hartwood Church. At 4 a. m.

next morning, he moved out of a fire-

less bivouac and gaining the rear of the

Federal squadrons, swooped down upon

then and captured the entire command
without the loss of a man. Ninety-one

men and officers, with their horses and

equipments, were the trophies of this

venture, two squadrons of the ThFrd

Pennsylvania.

On the 1st of December Major I.

Waller, with sixty men of the Ninth

Virginia Cavalry, crossed at Port Roy-

al below Fredericksburg and captured

a Federal picket of forty-seven men

and two officers. On the 10th of De-

cember. General Hampton, with five

hundred and twenty men and officers,

took the war-path for the rear of Burn-

side's army. His objective point was

Dumfries. The expedition was away

three days. The weather was intensely

cold, causing much suffering, as the men
had to endure it without making fires.

On the 12th, having marched 16 miles

before daylight, he surprised and cap-

tured Dumfries and captured fifty

prisoners and twenty-five sutler wag-

ons. His plan was to move thence to

Occoquan, but found Sickles' corps oc-

cupying the road and country: he was

forced to divert his march and camp

at Morrisville. He re-crossed the Rap-
j

pahannock with his captives and with-
,

out the loss of a man. Again on the
j

17th the gallant Carolinian crossed the '

river at the O. & A. R. R. bridge, and
j

at daylight on the 18th captured two

picket posts. Dividing his command
j

into three detachments, he moved
j

swiftly upon Occoquan, where he
|

found a wagon train of Sickles' corps
j

in the act of crossing to the north side
{

of the river. Dismounting a portion I

of the Jeff Davis Legion, they forced i

the wagon guards to surrender and
j

come over the river from the north |

side. Then was begun the work of fer-
|
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ryiu^ over tlie captured wagons. Tills

was slow work because of but one small

ferrv-l)oat.

While (Ims tMi,ir;i«<:o(l, the Seventeenth

Pennsylvania Cavalry ami two troops

of the Sixth Peinisylvania, nntler

Colonel Ivush. came into the pime, and

the work of ferryinji: the cajjtnred wag-

ons was al)andoned and Hampton
withdrew with one hundred and tifty

j)risoners and twenty wagons richly

loaded with valuable stores. On the

19th Hampton returned to his camp
without the loss of a man.

The Battle of Fredericksburg on the

12th and 18th of December (1862) was
essentially an infantry and artillery

battle. The topography of the country

offered no opportunity for the use of

cavalry—only the spectacular work of

the ever gallant Pelham, who with one

gun of Henry's battery of horse ar-

tillery tossed shell so accurately into

the flank of Meade's division as to stop

its forward movement until Double-

day's division came to its support.

Battery after battery came upon the

field until twenty-four guns were an-

swering Pelham's one cannon. That
Jackson might know the development
of the movement of Burnside's left,

Pelham was ordered to withdraw. His
accurate fire had wrought havoc in

Meade's division.

Hampton's forays above Burnside's

right and upon his rear, had exasper-

ated the enemy. To check these bold

attacks upon flank and rear, five brig-

ades of infantry, two brigades of cav-

alry and four detached regiments of

cavalry were detailed and detached
from the army for this specific pur-
pose. Yet on the afternoon of the 26th
of December, Stuart planned another
foray, and eighteen hundred men, un-
der Hampton, Fitz I^e and Rooney
I-<ee, crossed the l\ap])ahannock at Kel-
ly's Ford and bivouaced that night at

Morrisville. Early next morning the

connnand moved northward. Stuart
planned to strike the Telegraph Road

at three points between Acquia Creek

and the Occoquan—Fitz Lee against

(^hopawamsic, Rooney Leo against

Dumfries, and Hampton upon Occo-

(pum. Fitz Lee struck the road as

l)lanned, moved toward Dumfries, cap-

turing wagons and i)rovisions: Rooney
Lee reached the proximity of Dumfries
and forced the enemy to withdraw to

the north bank of the Quantico. Here
Stuart found the infantry garrison too

strong in numbers and position to at-

tack with his cavalry. Hampton,
meantime having the longer line upon
which to move, approached Occoquan
about sunset. Butler, of the Second

South Carolina Cavalry, heading the

column, charged promptly into the

town, dispersing part of the Seven-

teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, captur-

ing eight wagons and nineteen prison-

ers. Stuart luid Fitz Lee demonstrate

against Dumfries until night and then

witlidrew to Cole's Store, where Hamp-
ton rejoined him. The loss to the ene-

my reported in this attack upon Dun-
fries was three killed, twelve wounded
and sixty-eight missing. Hampton got

nineteen at Occoquan. The prisoners,

wagons and two guns, whose ammuni-
tion had been exhausted, were sent back
beyond the Rappahannock under the

escort of a squardon of the Ninth Vir-

ginia.

Earl}' on the 28th Stuart moved to-

ward the Occoquan at Greenwood
Church ; Colonel Butler, with one hun-

dred and fifty men, was directed upon
Bacon Race Church to capture a pick-

et. This he charged and drove back

upon its reserve, which ])roved a con-

siderable force of cavalry and tw'o

guns.

Butler waited for the attack prom-
ised by Stuart from another direction,

but it never came. He successfully

withdrew his detachment and re-joined

the main column at Selectman's Ford.

Stuart now directed his march north-

ward to Burk Station. This post was
captured before the telegraph operator
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could advise his presence. Stuart on
his forays alwaj^s had a skillful opera-

tor. He took charge of the key and re-

ceiA^ed telegrams of plans to checkmate
Stuart. Then Stuart telegraphed

Quartermaster-General Meigs at Wash-
ington, complaining of the poor qual-

itj'^ of mules furnished for the Federal

army's transportation—not fit to haul

the captured wagons. He then cut the

wires and moved upon Fairfax Court-

house. But the enemy were on the

alert and received him with infantry

volleys and artillery fire. He made a

demonstration to attract their atten-

tion, then withdrew via Vienna and
Frying Pan, through ISIiddleburg to

Warrenton, thence to Culpepper.

It has been shown the forces detached

from the main Federal army to guard
its rear. Through and around these,

Stuart led his eighteen hundred troops

and was absent a week—reaching Cul-

pepper on the 31st of December. His
loss in this foray was one killed, thir-

teen wounded and fourteen missing.

As his plans more often took the form
of surprises', it is reasonable to believe

quite a number of the enemy was killed

and wounded. The report of losses at

Dumfries was three killed and twelve

wounded and sixty-eight missing. As
Stuart brought in two hundred prison-

ers it is reasonable to place the Federal
loss in killed and wounded in the ratio

of such losses at Dumfries.

He also brought back twenty wagons
and teams. This Dumfries Raid ended
the campiign of 1862, as the tired

troopers after a week in the enemy's

lines got back to their camps just in

time to celebrate the advent of 1863.

Stuart's plans were very irritating to

the enemy. Breaking in where and
when least expected, they were kept in

a state of constant fear and excitement,

and always on the defensive.

With trusted scouts who knew every

road and by-path, it was not a difficult

matter for Stuart, with a comparative-

ly small force, to make these forays

that exasperated the enemy; surpris-

ing them at Avill, attacking front, flank

or rear, the blue troopers and their in-

fantry supports were kept in a con-

stant state of anxious suspense.

No counter-strokes were attempted

by the Federal horse. They were kept

too busy guessing where next the gray

troopers would surprise and attack.

Besides, outside of the Eegulars, the

Federal cavalry in the e:.rly stages of

the war was very inefficient and could

not be trusted in enterpr'.he-; of this

character.

^

oflt Rest
Ralph M. Thomsor

Life is at best a nervous sea.

That's never still:

It undulates unceasingly,

cflnd ever will.

Today, upon the strand of hope.

Ic's tide tuns high

;

Mounting each sand-dune on the slope.

With a wild cry.

qH little hint of peace; and. then.

Mourning in woe.

The weary waves begin again

Their outward flow.



By THE EDITOR

ELECTION year is a harvest-time

for Old Man Peepiil. The way in

which the politicians then go to mak-
ing virtnous Noises and Patriotic Mo-
tions, is intensely amusing to those who
understand the whys and the where-

fores.

Take Mr. Taft, for instance: last

year you couldn't get him to pay any

attention to business. It was .

all tennis and r.oU and joy-

rides and baseball and junkets.

He, our sworn Chief-Magis-

trate, broke speed laws, from
sea to sea. He was like a great

big fat boy having a first holi-

day. Never saw anything like

it, in my life. He didn't lift a

finger, or enter a protest when
those chilly-hearted scoundrels,

Aldrich and Lodge, insolently

aasked of the Insurgent Sena-

tors, ^^When and ichcre has the

Rejnihliean party promised a

doicn-vard rerision of the

tariifr

As Taft himself had repeat-

edly, publicly and positively pledged
his party to a substantial down-ward
revision, the question of Aldrich and
Lodge was a direct slap at him. Yet,

Taft was so deei)ly engrossed in the en-

joyment of his $75,000 salary and his

$25,000 travelling expenses that he
made no effort to obstruct the robbers
who Avere framing a tariff which plun-

ders the American people to the extent

of $1,000,000 a day, in excess of the

outrageous pillage of the Dingley bill.

4< * * * «

Only toward the very last, did the

President wake up to what the cold-

hearted Senators were doing, and in-

terpose for a few things, like free

hides—a most doubtful benefit to the

purchasers of shoes and a most sub-

"Why, Bill, I Hardly Knew You"
—Brinkerhoff in Cleveland Leader

stantial gift of cheaper raw material to

the New P^ngland manufacturer there-

of. The infamous woollen schedule

was left untouched ; and the tax on cot-

ton goods was increased, despite the

fact that, at first, the legislative agent

of the manufacturers had told the Com-
mittees that the manufacturers would
only be too happy if the Dingley rates

were left as they were. Earning from
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15 per cent, to 165 per cent, clear profits

under those Dingley rates, the manu-
facturers did not, at first, have the

"gair- to ask for "more". But when
they saw what the Lumber Trusts got

from Democrats and Republicans,

A more shameless concession was
never made by Government to private

greed—not even under the Ancein Re-

c/iyne in France.*****
But that was last year : this year it

The Return From the Shopping Expedition -K-sas city Pos

alike; and Avhen they saw what the

Wool Combine and the Sugar Trust

kept, their mouths Avatered and their

hunger became acute. They sent their

agent back to the Committee-room of

the Senatorial scoundrels, demanded
higher rates, and were given precisely

Avhat thev asked.

was different. The elections were near

at hand : the people were becoming en-

raged at the Taft administration; in

Massachusetts and New York, Repub-

licans had been given smashing blows;

the strength of the Insurgent move-

ment was rapidly grooving, and

spreading; the Big Noise was on its
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way home; the shadow of the Big Stick

Ix'pm to lengfthon athwart a troubk^d

situation—and Taft, menaced from
without and from within his party, be-

gran to hiy about him, in a manner
meant to l>e Strenuous. He chiims to

Wickersham, the brazen rascal who
came into the Cabinet for the purpose
of serving the Sugar Trust, had framed
a Kaih-oad bill, which Mr. Taft o.k.'d.

That measure was a pro-corporation
proposition. Not even Morgan, Gould

A Back Breaker -New York Herald

be highly elated at what he and his
friends claim that they compelled Con-
gress to do.*****
But what did Congress do, and to

what extent does the Pre^sident deserve
credit?

or Harriman would have had any se-

rious objection to the Wickersham bill.

It covered every sin of Wall Street

financiering with the mantle of Presi-

dential charity.

When the bill came before Congress,
the Insurgents and the better element
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among the Democrats fell afoul of it,

tore it to pieces, and re-made it. The
character of the measure was entirely

revolutionized. No one who had seen

the original "Wickersham draft, could

have recognized as his the bill in its

final shape. It was a case of cutting

off the dog's tail, just back of his ears,

and fitting the head to a new canine,

of wholly different breed and degree.

To whom, then, belongs the credit?

Pre-eminently to such tireless workers
and fearless fighters as La Follette,

Cummins, Dolliver. Mann and Champ
Clark.

That heroic champion of the com-
mon people, Robert La Follette, is

worth more to his country than any
one of its citizens. He is just as cer-

tain to go to the A^liite House four

3'^ears from now, as RooseA'elt is to go
there, next year.

Taft can't be re-elected. His relations

to the Trusts are too openly intimate.

His brother and his Cabinet have al-

ready doomed him to one term. He
could no more glad-hand his way into

the Presidency again, than he could

belt his waist with a lady's garter.

He broke his plighted word on down-
ward revision of the tariff; he told an
untruth about the papers which were
before him when he exculpated Ballin-

ger; he lowered the dignity of his of-

fice when he deputized Lawler to write

the Presidential opinion; he did not

deal on the square with Congress, when
requested to submit to that body such

papers, documents and evidence as he

had before him when he rendered his

decision in faA'or of Ballinger; he was
a party to Wickersham's fabrication of

a document to take the place of ons

u'hich ovf/ht to have been in existence

when our President told us he had it

before him, and was using it as the

basis of his own finding in the case.

Besides, there is the Taft brother mired
up in the Friar-land scandal. Evi-

dently, this brother means to recoup

the costs of the campaign for the nom-
ination by taking part in Sugar Trust

forays on our public property. Then,

again, it is but a question of time when
Dickinson's betrayal of the Govern-
ment to the Harriman system of rail-

roads will be exposed. And Mr. Taft's

own subservience to the Catholic hier-

arch}' has been under olDservation, ever

since he "laid down" to the Friars and
paid them $18 per acre for those es-

tates which they had gobbled up, in

the Philippines—lands which the Su-

gar Trust, by the aid of the Taft broth-

er are getting, in violation of the Or-
ganic law of the Islands, at about one-

third the price which Mr. Taft paid to

the Catholic friars.

Consider all this, and you come to

the logical, inevitable conclusion that,

in the present temper of the American
people, it would be sheer madness for

the Republicans to nominate Taft,

again. ,

COXGRESS passed a Postal-sav-

ings bank bill, but left some ex-

ceedingly objectionable features in it.

One of these was frankly aimed at the

relief of Wall Street. It appears that

the 2 per cent, bonds are a burden to

the patriots who insisted that they be

issued; and that the patriots are griev-

ing over their mistake. Consequently,

the new law is so framed as to permit

the Wall Street patriots to exchange

the bonds for the cash of the people.

As Wall Street absolutely owns our

Federal Treasurv', it was natural that

this exchange of bonds for cash should

be made.
B}' the new law, the Postmaster-

General, the Attorney-General and the

Secretary of the Treasury are to act as

Trustees, and to decide what post-

offices will be authorized to receive de-

posits. The smallest amount which can

be accepted is $1. and no account may
exceed $500. No one can deposit more
than $100 during any month; and no

account will be opened with a child

under t«n years of age.
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CONGRESS passed a bill which
makes it necessary for candidates

to tell the pnblic where the}^ -jet their

campaign slush-funds. But the secret

is to be closely Icept until after the elec-

tion.

Consequently, the average man will

continue to elect Senators and Kepre-
sentatives for the marauding corpora-

tions, as he has been so cheerfully do-

ing, ever since the Ci^'il War. Even
though Congress had required that the

names of the contributors to campaign
expenses be published prior to the elec-

tion, the Specially Privileged would
have found some way to get around it.

"We have seen how the ISIorganheims

steal power-sites and coal lands by
using dummies; and you may be cer-

tain that dummies would make the

^lorganheim - Standard Oil - National
bank contributions to the safe and sane
candidates.

OTHEK laws enacted at this session

authorized a bond issue of $20,-

000,000, for the completion of irriga-

tion work in the AVest; the admission
of New Mexico and Arizona as sepa-

rate States; a Commerce Court, and a

Tariff Commission : a Conservation act

under which the President has with-
drawn some 40,000,000 acres of coal-

land and Avater-site land from entry.

A Bureau of Miners and Mining was
created; and the law requiring the rail-

roads to adopt safety appliances was
extended. The efforts of Labor Unions
to secure exemption from the anti-trust

>^t:itute failed.

Also, a Commission Avas created to

investigate the watering of the stock
of corporations.

AS an outlaAved Populist, or Peter-

Cooperite looks forth upon the

legislation which the Republicans are

bragging about, he feels mightily con-
soled and vindicated.

The spirit Avhich rules the vasty deep
of American politics, at this time, is

not Ilamiltonian and is not Socialistic:

it is Jeffersonian democracy applying
itself to modern conditions. In other

words, it is Populism.*****
Ours was a party of. protest against

intolerable abuses, which both the old

parties had united in bringing upon
the country. One by one, those abuses
are going to be swept away. When the
last of the foul hags disappear, that
other and foulest of hags—Socialism

—

will disai^pear. That crazy and nasty
doctrine Avill be remembered by our
grand-children as one of the hideous
night mares that came upon us when
our Government was in the control of
conscienceless and insatiable rascals.*****
The Socialists captured the first Rus-

sian Congress, (the Douma) and by
endeavoring to overturn everything, at

one time, compelled the Government to

dissolve them. To the more sensible

successors of the ideologists have de-

scended the task of gradually intro-

ducing reforms in the Russian system.

The first and greatest of these consists

in allotting to each peasant his indi-

vidual, privately owned share of the

communal land. This passion of the

peasant for OAvning, separately, his own
farm, must be giving the Socialists a

disagreeable surprise.

I

WONDER if the President realizes

Avhat Secretary Knox is doing for

us ! By the brutally frank way in

Avhich our Navy is placed at the

disposal of dollar-chasing corpora-

tions, eA'ery country South of us has
been brought to hate us intensely.

Generations to come will rue the day
Avhcn Knox Avas put at the helm. He
has meddled and muddled both in

South America and in the far East.

So bunglingly has been his servility to

the Morgan Money-trust, that he ac-

complished the almost incredible feat

of driA'ing Japan and Russia into an
alliance!
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He not only made an impossible

proposition in regard to the Mancliu-

rian raihA'ay, but joined hands with the

European financiers who are forcing

Canada embittered because of a sordid

refusal of reciprocity; with Turkey
outraged because of our intermeddling

in her internal affairs; with China,

Looking for Sun Spots

upon China a loan which she does not

need and does not want.

If Knox persists in obeying the com-
mands of iVIorgan, he may drive even

China into the Russo-Japanese alli-

ance.

With all the Southern portion of the

Continent inflamed against us; with

Japan and Russia enraged by our Dol-

lar Diplomacy—the outlook for our

future peace and happiness is radiant

with promise, isn't it?

And, of course, the Steel Trust does

not worry over a national policy which
will necessitate the largest number of

battle-ships that ever floated !
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TO the shppery ItaHans who tread

the corridors of the Vatican, these

must seein to be parlous times. Those

hooded owls can hardly believe that

day is breaking:. When P'airbanks al-

most apologized to American Catholics

for acting like a Twentieth Century

man, in Rome, the priestly Dagoes

must have plucked up spirit. But when
the Big Noise came along, and gave

that carefully calculated and quickly

controlled Roar, their feathers were

sadly rumpled—so much so, indeed,

that by the time Theodore reached

Vienna, there was an Arch-bishop or

Cardinal, or something, who came pus-

sy-footing into a private room, where
he and Roosevelt talked in low tones,

and where the rucous was softly as-

suaged and the wrinkled situation

smoothed out.

At the same time that one of the

Pope's children was soothing Theodore,

in Vienna, another one or two of Pap-
py's children were prowling stealthily

around our State Department in Wash-
ington.

Thus the earthquake was side-

tracked. A great art it is—pussy-

footing !

But what must be the condition of

the Vatican owls, when they hear the

racket which comes from Spain and
Portugal? The murder of Professor

Ferrer is turning out to have been a

bad investment. Papa's priests miscal-

culated. They fancied that the era of

Bruno and Huss had returned. They
had no dream that their killing of

Ferrer would cause any especial dis-

turbance. They murdered the man
under the cover of legal proceedings;

and while he cursed them to their

faces, icith Ms dying words, they be-

lieved that they could impose upon
Europe and America their mendacious
disclaimers of guilt.

But the fires of unquenchable indig-

nation have been burning, ever since;

and in both Spain and Portugal the

Pappy-crats have their backs to the

wall, fighting desperately to sustain tlie

ascendancy of Superstition, in its two

last strongholds.

That the State will divorce the

Church and Secularize the schools, in

those two countries, as was done in

France several years ago, is absoutely

assured.

^''Modernism'''' is a glorious actuality

which defies the hoots of the Vatican

Olds. *****
AND PAPA HIMSELF HAD TO

''GO TO CANOSSA'\'
Once upon a time. Popes gave orders

to Kings and Peoples—and darkness

rested upon the earth ; and men slew

each other, like ravening beasts, at the

nod of a priest.

Times have changed. The hi'ave did

not 7'chel and fight and die in vain. It

is Luther who rules, now—not a dago,

calling himself the Vicar of Christ.

The other day the Vatican owls emit-

ted a hoot that would once have been

heard in Germany as a voice from
Heaven. Luther and all his works

were damned, as being the works of

the Devil. The German Chancellor

sternly ordered the owls to call in the

hoot—and that, quickly.

And the owls learning tardily that

the Night had indeed passed, drew in

the hoot—and that, hastily.

The Papa waited a long series of cen-

turies for his trip to Canossa, but he

got it, at length. // he doesnH quit

sending his Falconios, and his Jesuit

Cardinals to have secret conference

with our Presidents and State Secre-

taries, he will go to Canossa quite of-

ten, hereafter.

The great Teutonic and Celtic races

are never again to be enslaved by the

paganism of the Italian hierarchy.

THINK of this, Mr. Man: Your
Federal Government is now spend-

ing, regularly, every year, a greater

amount of money than the North and
the South together spent when Civil
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War convulsed the country and a mil-

lion soldiers were in the field

!

Extravagance run mad Avas never

more wildly exhibited than by Con-

gress, Cabinet and President.

The manner in which offices are mul-

tiplied, in order that salaries may be

paid, is not only a reproach to the Fed-

eral Government, but to that of nearly

every State.

A detail, was the payment of $3 a

day to the patriot who wound up the

clock, once a week, at the Illinois capi-

tal. Other details, by the hundred, can

be found in the official Reports of the

Secretaries of the House and Senate in

Washington.

THE British situation remains un-

changed. Premier Asquith has

had what, in an American leader,

would be called "cold feet"; and has

given evidence of a disposition to com-

prouiise with the Lords. A wrathful

roar of protest was immediately heard

from the Irish and the Laborites; and

the Premier will have to choose be*

tween going on and going out.

Mr. Asquith weakened on the Coro-

nation oath, also; and has introduced

a bill to amend it, so as to omit all

mention of the manner in which Cath-

olic priests claim to eat and drink Je-

sus Christ.

To A Mocking Bird
J. T. Hudson

Whence came that sweet refrain,

O soulful fay.

When wakes the flutelihe strain

Of night or day—
When in tuneful gamut ran

In cadences far sweeter than

The tones of fabled pipes of Pan
Thy roundelay ?

Whene'er thy liquid note.

By zephyrs blown.

Burst from thy silv'ry throat-

To me is borne

cR memory that my heart attunes

With olden lullabies and croons,

Which echoed in the sunny Junes

Forever gone I

Warbler, sing on ! Thy song

To me shall be

Thro' weary days and long

A prophesy !

My soul, enthralled in rapture, wakes

In joyous song, like thine, and breaks

Into a gladsome Bethel, makes

Gethsemane!



THE BARCLAY MEMORIAL HOME
AND ITS WORK FOR WOMEN

SALLIE TKUEHAKT PARRISH

E\ miles soutli of Atlanta on

the Central of Georgia Kail-

road, at a little station called

Maxwelton, is located the Barclay

Home for Wayward (xirls. The Home
is for girls practically what the State

Reformatory is for boys. The neces-

sity for such a home is •? jjathetic fact,

and the way that necessity is being met
by the John A.

Barclay Memorial
Assocation is a

living, inspiring

example of prac-

tical Christianity.

The movement
which resulted in

the establishment

of the Home was

inaugurated b y
Mrs. Frank R. Lo-

gan, one of At-

lanta's best known
mission workers.

She gathered
about her several

other ladies who
are also interested

in reclaiming and
uplifting way-
ward, fallen wom-
en and girls, and
they began to talk up the proposition.

The movement met with encouragement
on every side. The ministers of the

city took up subscriptions for the en-

terprise, the present site Avas leased for

twelve months, and the furnishings

were donated by people who are in

symj)athy with the work.

The site contains sixty acres—thirty

in a farm and thirty in a beautiful

grove surrounding the picturesque-

looking stone house. The main build-

DR. E. H.

Superintendent of the

ing contains ten rooms. Two two-room

cottages are also used as living apart-

ments. One negro man is employed to

do the heavy w-ork of the farm, and the

girls do the rest—planting, hoeing, etc.

Dr. Peacock told me that when he went
out there one afternoon recently he

found the whole crowd of more than

twenty girls out in the field setting out

potato slips. The
farm includes a

garden and an or-

chard, which sup-

ply the Home with

fresh vegetables

and fruits.

The girls are

t aught cooking,

sewing, general
house Avork, dairy-

ing, laundering,

poultry raising,

how to care for

the health, litera-

ry studies and the

Bible. Each day
i s systematically

divided between

work, study and
recreation. Many
of the girls who
go to the Home

cannot even read or write, and have
only the vaguest, if any, conception of

Christianity. One girl who entered

the Home two months ago entirely il-

literate now writes a very good letter,

and can repeat some of the Psalms and
other passages from the Bible.

The Home is presided over by kind,

womanly, intelligent women who do
everything in their power to elevate,

purify, refine and sweeten the lives of

these unhappy, often reckless, girls and

PEACOCK
Barclay Memorial Home
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women who were hurrjdng rapidly

along the downward path of sin and
prostitution—if they had not already

taken the fatal plunge that landed

them below the level of respectable so-

ciety. Miss Swinney, the general Su-

perintendent, has but recently been in-

stalled in her office at the Home. She
has been engaged in rescue work else-

where, however, and you would feel

sure after an hour in her presence that

she was just the woman for the place,

just the one to inspire in the girls high
ideals of Christian womanhood. Miss
Suddith, the industrial Superinten-

dent, I had not the pleasure of meet-

ing, but I heard many expressions of

love and appreciation of her from the

girls.

It was on the Fourth of July that 1

visited the Home, and the thing that

struck me most forcibly was the per-

fect cleanliness and home-likeness of

the place. Although so crowded that

from three to six must occupy the same
room and several sleep on porch beds,

no dirt nor disorder finds a stopping-

place there. The beds were delightfully

white and cool-looking, and the rooms
were neat and tidy. In most of them
were bouquets of fresh flowers, and on
the dressers were books, pin trays, boxes

of talcum, and other little things dear

to the feminine heart. In several places

I saw bits of Red, AYliite and Blue
drapery in honor of the Glorious

Fourth. Teaching them patriotism,

you see, I doubt whether most of them
knew the meaning of the Fourth be-

fore.

The beautiful grounds are enclosed

in a ten-foot barbed-wire fence, and no
girl is allowed to leave the grounds un-

less accompanied by a matron. All the

girls save the volunteers, who occupy
the cottages, are locked in at night by
the matrons. A room in the basement
is fitted up with a cot, chairs, etc., and
when a girl does something Avhich de-

mands punishment she is simply locked

in here for awhile—the length of time

that she has to stay in depending upon
the nature of her offense.

Thirty-seven girls, ranging from
twelve to twenty-two years, had been

admitted up to the Fourth of July

—

less than four months after the Home
was opened and before it had had time

to be very widely known. The girls

are usualh^ sentenced to the Home for

from one to five years, but it is left

somewhat to the discretion of the man-
agement as to when they shall be dis-

missed.

The girls do the ironing in the base-

ment, and the Board hopes to be able

soon to fit up the basement with all the

equipments of a laundry, and teach the

girls to do first-class laundry work.

They hope also to establish an overall

factory where the girls may be em-
ployed to advantage, and make the

Home, as far as possible, self-support-

ing.

"Are the girls rebellious?" I asked

Dr. Peacock. "At first they are," he

said, "then they are just homesick."

But they didn't look "homesick" even

when I saw them. They looked bright

and happy. Many of them were pret-

ty, and all were neat. Their voices

were soft and lady-like, and their man-
ners were polite.

Dr. Peacock told me that the trans-

formation in the girls after they went
there was something wonderful. I

could well believe it, for he was taking

a girl out with him the afternoon we
visited the Home, and I could but note

the difference of her appearance from
those who had been there awhile—none
of them long, for the Home was opened

less than four months ago. She was
the most neglected, friendless -looking

piece of human driftwood I have ever

seen. Her air was one of stolid indif-

ference. It was raining when we
alighted from the train and started up
to the house. She seemed surprised

when I asked her to share my umbrella,

but stolidly accepted, and walked on in

embarrassed silence. She was sen-
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tenccd there from JiKl<ife Gilbert's

court in Columbus. Dr. Peacock said

she was the third girl that had been

sent them from Columbus, and that

they had had other cases as bad or

worse than she.

Another case there smacks of ro-

mance. This girl came from Rome.

She had been sentenced to serve tewlve

months in the chaingang, but is serv-

ing the time there instead. Her sweet-

heart was in jail charged with a mis-

demeanor. She went to see him and
carried him a file with which he made
his escape. She was arrested and con-

victed of aiding the escape. He was
re-arrested, tried and sentenced to the

chaingang. He has recently been re-

leased, and they are to be married

soon.

The Home receives its inmates from
three sources. It is interdenomina-

tional, hence it can be patronized by
the courts for misdemeanor cases. 1

wish that every judge in the State

would keep it in mind and send such

cases there.

If parents have a daughter of whose
future they are fearful they may com-
mit her to tlie Home for awhile. One
girl there seventeen years old had a

position in Atlanta, but she did not

come home from her work prompth',

and her mother, becoming alarmed
about her, appealed to Dr. Peacock and
asked him to take her in charge. He
called for her next morning and told

her she would have to accompany him
to the Plome. She declared she would
not, but she did and now she seems

contented and appreciative of her sur-

roundings.

The unmistakable air of refinement

and culture about one girl especially

attracted me, and when I asked Dr.

Peacock about her he said that she w-as

a volunteer and that hers was a rather

remarkable story. She is a native of

New York City and in her early days
had splendid advantages, having once

traveled awhile in Europe. Later she

found herself penniless and entirely

dependent upon her own resources. She

drifted from one place to another until

at last one day in a hospital in At-

lanta, feeling that she Avas losing her

grip on womanhood, that her ideal of

virtue was slipping away from her,

that she could no longer rise superior

to poverty and temptation, she at-

tempted to end her life. Fate inter-

posed, however, in the way of some

one w'ho summoned a physician in time

to save her life, and when she recov-

ered she voluntarily applied for ad-

mission to the Home. In the absence

of a regular teacher, she teaches some

of the girls the elementary branches,

and the Bible.

One day the ladies of the Barclay

Memorial Home Association gave the

girls a picnic in the grove surround-

ing the Home, and that day one of the

girls told the ladies that the most sur-

prising, most wonderful thing in the

world to her, the thing that had
awakened in her hope and courage and

aspiration, was the fact that there was
somebody in the world w-ho really cared

what became of her—who really loved

her enough to do for her what they

were doing. Formerly she had not sup-

posed that there was any purely unsel-

fish love in the world.

The Barcla}^ Home is unique in be-

ing the only one of its kind in the

South, and w^hile most of its inmates

naturally come from Atlanta, it is de-

signed to be a refuge—a training

school—for weak, Avayward women and

girls from the entire State, Already

Columbus, Rome, Cartersville, Jasper,

JefFersonville and several other towns

are represented there.

Already the need of larger, better

equipped quarters is apparent, and Dr.

Peacock thinks that from present indi-

cations the Home will need accommo-
dations for two hundred girls within

the next year. Dr. Peacock hopes when
the Home is permanently located to

have it divided into three departments
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—a department for incorrigibles, a de-

partment for incipients and a depart-

ment for progressives—the three class-

es to be kept practically separate from

each other.

The Association is run along strictly

business lines. Dr. Peacock, Atlanta

City Missionary, who is Agent for the

Home, insisted upon being put under

bond so that there could be absolutely

no question as to how the funds of the

institution are used.

The Barclay Memorial Home ap-

peals to me especially because it reaches

the very people that most need help. 1

sometimes thiuk that about half the

charitable work in the w^orld is done

for people who don't really need it, but

these do need it. They come in most

cases from the very lowest walks of

life—from the class that is somehow

often overlooked by charity workers as

being beyond redemption or not worth

the trouble of reclaiming. Their lives

have been pathetically hard and pov-

erty-crushed. They have had no edu-

cation—no early training in right liv-

ing—no safeguards of love and whole-

some home life have been thrown

around them. No wonder they felt

that it did not matter Avhat became of

them—that they drifted doAvnward—

that many of them took a false step

almost before they learned to walk.

The Home is interdenominational,

and is supported entirely by voluntary

contributions. Dr. Peacock and his as-

sistants are putting forth an effort to

raise money to meet the running ex-

penses, and any assistance will be glad-

ly accepted in the name of humanity

and Christianity.

Surely there is no sweeter charity

nor more effective mission work in the

world than taking these poor unfortu-

nate girls and giving them the en-

couragement needed to live better lives

and fitting them for some honest work-

There is a dangerous susceptible age in

a girl's life at which time if many a

woman who now lives a life of shame

could have had the proper protection

and encouragement she would have

walked safely all the rest of her days.

I am wondering now whether a large

sum of money which a prominent

Georgian recently gave to Foreign

Missions would not have done nobler

service here in redeeming and uplifting

these unfortunate Georgia girls.

FROM SNOWDROPS TO ROSES
MRS. JUDSON McCONNELL

PITEOUS little wail heard

above the chattering birds

brought Grandma Hill's churn-

ing to a stop, and with a listening air

she pushed the low kitchen chair aside,

covered the stone jar with a snoAv-white

cloth and hurried out over the thick

grass that grew like a carpet even

around the flat rock in front of the

kitchen door, and on in the direction

of the cry from little Lydia, through

hollyhoclts and tiger lilies past the rows

and rows of bee gums with the busy

little occupants humming in the sun-

shine, darting in and out among this

wilderness of old-fashioned flowers;

then with one hand over her eyes to

shut out the glaring sun. Grandma let

her eyes Avander over the garden until

she fiiQally spied a little blue apron, and

checked bonnet thrown back from a

sweet little round face of pink and

white and left bare golden curls clus-

tering around the tear-stained face
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showed (Traiuliua at once that Lydia

was in some deep childish trouble.

"Why, child, what in the world is tlie

matter?" and she quickened her steps

until she gathered the sobbing chilil

into her strong brown arms. "The bee,

(irandma; it bit my foot," answered

Lydia as she thrust out the now swell-

ing foot for (irandma's inspection.

"The nasty little hessians, you know I

tohl you not to come too far into the

garden alone." "T won't again, Grand-
ma," but she gathered the hem of her

apron closely in her chubby hands that

she might not lose one of the johnny-
jump-ups. golden buttons, or snow-
drops that had cost her the stinging

bite as she sat among the flowers that

seemed a part of her life.

The little bare foot was soon bound
11]) with something Grandma assured
her would make it Avell at once, and be-

ing out of sight she soon forgot it and
ran oif to her grape-vine swing, where
she could le.n'e the hillside and swing
far over the trickling stream as it gur-

gled over fallen limbs and leaves in its

course, making miniature falls here and
dark pools further on. AVhen Lydia
tired of this, she played in the spark-

ling water running over golden pebbles

and white sand, chasing butterflies in

and out among the low alders until she

stopped so suddenly one might have
judged she had stepjied on another bee;

a quick change of expression passed
over the childish features as she stood

still, for after all it was only old Crump
standing in the shade near the water
chewing, chewing. The play-house,

under the June apple tree, that was the

result of many hours' hard work for

Lydia 's little hands carrying the rocks
needed for this purj)ose according to

her architectural plans, was the next
place in her morning round of i^lay.

AVhen Grandma came by a short time
after she found the tired little bundle
curled up at the root of the tree sound
asleep with bright red apples lying

iround her, the tree still laden over-aroun

head and the morning sun glinting

through l(':if and fruit.

Lydia was left with her grandpa-
rents l'(u- a week, as her father and
mother were visiting other relatives

several miles away, and each of the

seven days was only a repetition of the

lir-t one gone by, except the close con-

tact v>ith the bee.

Seven years hiter wc lind her on an-

other one of these nnich coveted visits

to Grandpa and Grandma Hill. Li-

stead of an apron full of johnny-jump-
ups, golden buttons, and snrtwdrops,

she has her hands full of great red and
white peonies, snowballs, and lilacs

—

purple and white. The bees are still

flying in and out among the flowers,

the grape-vine has grown stronger as

she lightly swings over the same little

stream, old Crump has her same habit

of chewing, the June apple tree is cov-

ered with blossoms, pink and white

fluttering to the ground and among the

rocks that still mark the old play-

house. She plays less now as chubby
hands have grown into helpful ones and
she gladly churns the milk, makes the

little pats of butter with as much skill

as Grandma, and with both milk and
butter carried to the log spring-house

under the great drooping willow and
l)ut away Avith great care, she feels

.

l^roud of her new accomplishmeni.

Her mother never permitted her these

privileges at home, as she rarely let her

go down to the big kitchen in the yard
among the negroes, but Grandma in-

dulged the child as only grandmothers
do. She soon learned how long the

oven lid must stay over the fire before

it was ready to l)ake, how many bright

coals to put on the big hearth rock un-

der the oven—she filled the kettle, laid

the table, filled one dish Avith honey,

another with fall grape preserves, and
helped carry the milk, butter and pick-

les—cucumber and beet^—from the

sjn-ing-house. and never stopped until

all was done, the dishes dried and leaned

against the bars in the kitchen cup-
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board, with their unheard-of colors por-

traying blue roses and green daisies with

red leaves. With the little worn straw

broom held together by many twistings

of a green and red cord she swept the

hearth clean of coals and ashes, drew

Grandma's chair to the door and sat

on the step by her, looking far out over

the towering Columbia poplars, across

the densely wooded hill against big

Nantahala mountain blue in the dis-

tance. A clearing of great fields on the

mountain-side and buildings could be

traced b}^ one living in the mountains.

"Who lives uf) there, Grandma?" ques-

tioned the girl, pointing over the hill

and far beyond. ""Richard Morton and
his family, child. I have seen very lit-

tle of them. They are Presbyterians

and belong to our church over at Eb-
enezer, but as they live so far up the

mountain, they don't attend church

very often. They pass occasionally go-

ing down to the village. I wonder that

you, have never seen them. Anne Mor-
ton is about your age and her brother

Leon is tAvo or three years older, I sup-

pose," was the answer. "Wouldn't it

be nice if they lived in the valley. I

wonder what Anne Morton looks like.

Tell me about her, please. Grandma."
"Well," said Grandma, knitting her

fingers together and laying them idly

on her knee and her eyes peering into

the distance, "Anne Morton is very un-

like 3'-ou. She is dark, and where the

roses on your cheeks are pink, hers are

red; where your hair is golden, hers is

black but no blacker than her eyes, and
the boy is like her, except his hair is

short," laughed Grandma in conclus-

ion. "If your father doesn't come for

you this week, you may see them next

Sabbath at church and we will have
them here for dinner," promised
Grandma, as she rose and went into the

big house for her knitting. The day
following Grandpa Hill joined some
of his neighbors going to the mountain
range with the cattle, mules, and horses

and stopped at the Morton farm with

an invitation to dinner on the Sabbath,

which was accepted by Mrs. Morton.

Lydia was so anxious to see these peo-

ple her grandmother had told her so

much about that she could hardly wait.

The great sack of provisions thrown
across Grandpa's saddle when he went
away was not brought home empty,

but held instead a great ham of venison

and many, many mountain trout, which
added greatly to the Sabbath dinner.

Lydia was up very early this Sabbath
morning, helping Grandma with the

dinner and later dressing for church.

She chose the prettiest lace for her neck

and sleeves, the prettiest pattern of em-
broidery for the long pantalets reach-

ing Avell below the full skirt of

the sprigged muslin, and when Grand-
ma buttoned the close-fitting waist,

Lydia tied her poke-bonnet over her

golden hair now cut in straight lines

reaching just to the lace frill in the

round neck of her waist, and waited on
the front piazza under the honeysuckle

now glorious in its spring-time wreath

reaching from one end of the piazza to

the other, with an occasional vine ven-

turing further up the roof. She was
soon rewarded by seeing riders wind-

ing their way down the mountain road,

but she was disappointed in seeing only

two horses, and when they were entirely

hidden b}'' a curve in the road, she ran

in to tell Grandma her disappointment.

"Let me go with you, child, you might
be mistaken," comforted Grandma as

she joined Lydia in waiting. "Look,

Grandma ! Oh, do look quick ! They
are all coming ! They are riding dou-

ble!" exclaimed the girl with delight.

If Grandma had questioned Lydia as

she always did about the reading,

hymns, text, and sermon, she would
have found that her little girl was too

much engaged in thinking and looking

at her new frends to enjoy hymns or

listen to a sermon.

When visitors and family had done

complete justice to the delicious dinner

with the Hills this Sabbath day, the
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children were out among the flowers,

through the orchard, up one hill, down
another, nothing must be forgotten,

from the Indian graves high on the

hill, the chestnut and chinquapin grove
now full of tassels, to the cool meadow
by the quiet little stream of the Wah-
3'ah, fringed with a deep hedge of

hazel. Many visits between the Hills

and jMortons followed this first one and
made friends of strangers.

Another seven years have made many
changes in the families on the moun-
tain-side and valley. While Lydia and
Anne differ as widely as young ladies

as they did in childhood, it could not
be said one was more beautiful than
the other. Anne IMorton's life on the

mountain-side was as full of happiness
and usefulness as Lydia Thomas' in the

village surrounded by an indulgent
father and mother, brothers and sisters.

Leon and Anne were sent to the village

school until they were ready for col-

lege, when Leon went to the University

and Anne and Lydia to Lucy Cobb.
The days at college ripened the friend-

ship of childhood into a closer bond of
love between these lovely girls. Leon
had one more year at the University

after the girls graduated, and then he
too Avould be at home. Lydia's visits

to Anne's mountain home were events

looked forward to with eager longing.

Richard Morton's great flock of sheep
had finer wool, his cattle were fatter,

his horses more gentle, his wheat fields

as the ripening grain swayed by the

mountain breezes more golden, the corn
a richer green, the flax patch larger

than any of his neighbors. Into long
rows of boxes in the great cellar were
gathered apples red and golden, send-
ing out unmistakable evidence of their

contents, while potatoes, walnuts and
boxes innumerable had their places as

well. Everything betokened the thrifty

farmer in this little haven of secluded

>
life so near Nature, as a range of vis-

ion included the lofty pinnacle of the

mountain-top, fairly losing itself in the

heavenly blue, to a wind-swept ravine,

bare mountain-sides of great black
rock, with an occasional cedar or spruce
bowing in the breeze and resting only
as the mad waters of the racing moun-
tain stream made daring leaps over
ledges of rock and roots, making cas-

cades one minute and then in a more
restful mood a silent bed of pure
sparkling water, reflecting the flutter-

ing leaves of great beeches and birch in

their lovely autumn tints, where cattle

gathered to drink deep and long and
rest in the dense shadows cast by moun-
tain laurel and hemlock.

"Do you know what this thread is to

be used for, Lydia?" asked Anne, as

she sat by the low spinning-wheel hold-
ing the flax and treading at the same
time, while empty broaches were soon
filled with the long, smooth flaxen

thread. "I know it will be woven into

cloth, gut I can't guess what the cloth

will be used for," was Lydia's answer
as she sat near the wheel watching
every movement from treadle to broach
and the grace and beauty of Anne
Morton.

"Don't you think it would make a

nice suit for Leon next summer when
he comes home?" "I'm sure nothing

could please him more, and how lovely

of you to do it for him," agreed Lydia.

"Mother has promised that I should

weave the thread into cloth and make
the suit myself, so I am trying to do
n\y very best," continued Anne. Many
other deeds of love and plans for Leon's

home-coming were talked over during

the winter that followed and spring

mellowed into summer that brought
Leon Morton to loved ones at home and
friends far and wide. "Now, girls,

where do we find ourselves? I can't get

fixed with these long skirts and young
lady manners. I feel lost." "Must we
begin again?" asked Leon, as the three

young people were once more at Grand-
father Hill's. "Not for the world-
let's find every old haunt right now,"

interposed Lydia, gathering up the of-
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fending skirt and leading the way
where childish footsteps had pattered

years ago. While many places looked

the same, others were like strange

ground to strangers. As each one tried

the dear old childish ways it was evi-

dent that there was a wide difference

in everything that could not be broken

down. "Leon, the fault is not alto-

gether in Lydia and me, it is you too,"

accused Anne in defiance. So after all

it was a new beginning.

Leon entered Judge Devon's law of-

fice in the village soon after and the

days that followed lengthened into

months and found, him at the Thomas
home very often. He was a favorite

with old and young and was much
sought after by mothers with mar-
riageable daughters as well as the

young ladies themselves, but Lydia
Thomas was the only one with whom
he cared to spend his idle time. This

friendship of childhood had changed
into something deep, beautiful, and
everlasting before they hardly dared

accept another new phase of life shown
them before the roses came again.

"How is that tangled case coming out

you were so worried over yesterday?"

asked Lydia as Leon threw his hat on

the grass and sat down on a rustic seat

near her under a great spreading oak

on the Thomas lawn. "Oh, it untan-

gled itself when I looked into it with a

little common sense. See here, Lyclia,

do you know the tangle is in me? I'm

getting things so mixed up these days

between you and the office that I really

don't know whether it is law or blue

eyes that tangles me most," Leon con-

fessed, bending a pair of very dark
eyes, tenderly searching the blue ones

for a response. "You should be an ocu-

list then, and not a lawyer.'' lightly re-

plied Lydia and turning her face aside

to scold herself for allowing the blush

that must have overspread her face at

this sudden confession of Leon. In
turning she saw coming down the street

Anne Morton on faithful old Selim,

with a bulging reticule on the saddle-

horn and a bundle across her knee.

This meant a visit of several days from
Anne. "Anne ! Anne ! there's your sis-

ter, Leon!" exclaimed Lydia, going
forward to meet her visitor. Leon fol-

lowed, but the welcome he gave his sis-

ter was not the affectionate greeting she

usually received. He soon strolled

away, leaving the young ladies happy
in girlish confidence and plans for the

days while Anne would be in the vil-

li) ge. Leon promised to return after

tea, but as the evening hours deepened

into twilight and John Devon threw
his bridle-reins over a convenient hitch-

ing-post at the Thomas gate, as he

kncAv Anne Morton was there, and still

Leon did not come. Lydia left the cou-

ple alone ana slipped away, listening

for the familiar step. Once she felt

sure she saw Leon on the corner, but

as the figure turned and walked rapidly

away she decided she must have been

mistaken.

The next morning being the Sab-

bath fotind Lydia out early; blue

eyes that yesterday had a joyous light

in them, showed today a sleepless night

as Lydia went nervously from one rose

to another, clipping a full blown beau-

ty from one bud and leaf with equal

recklessness from another until the l3as-

ket she carried was filled. Then she sat

down in a quiet nook while the birds

sang and twittered as they flew from
branch to branch overhead ; a hiunming
bird gorgeous in the sunlight came
daringly near as she sat quietly ponder-

ing over Leon's strange manner of the

day before. "AAliy did Leon not come,

and his sister here too? Something
must be wrong." Approaching foot-

steps caused her to look up quickly and

there stood Leon. Now she would ask

him, Avas her first thought, but all she

could say was a faint "good morning"
as she gathered up the roses strewn over

the seat by the overturned basket, and
Loon sat down. What was the barrier

that couldn't be broken through that
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kept them silent so loii<2:. *'Lydia, tell

me this: does John Devon come here

often f asked I^eon in a stern, hoarse

voice so unlike himself. "Suppose he

does, and what is there in that to cause

you to forget yourself like thisf an-

swered Lydia indijrnantly, justified by

T.eon's aniiry tone. John Devon just

then ridin<i- up and dismountin<>: added

further to lion's unusual bad humor.

"Why this! he will get the fisting of

his life if he crosses me in the least,''

he threatened angrily.

John saw the couple in the distance,

l)it he kept on until reaching the big

broad steps he was joined by Anno

coming out with her long riding-skirt

caugiit up by one hand and placing the

mai.

none a.

diplomatic a. ., t»

other lightly on John's arm they passed

on and out and springing lightly into

the saddles waiting for them were soon

lost to sight. Leon's exi)re*ssion of an-

ger quickly changed to humiliation as

he at last understood. "Hang it ! Hang
it ! I say. What an eternal fool I am

!

Lydia, sweetheart, forgive me. Oh,

forgive me! I have been a brute to go

on as I have, but, to you know why? I

love you, little blue eyes, I love you,"

he pleaded.

When John and Anne returned from

the early morning ride they found

Lydia and Leon waiting for them at

tlie gate, and from the way Leon gave

his hand to John and kissed his sis-

ter's hapi)y face, all was well.

few are Southern nx

Cast your eye down the list of name,

in the several dejiartments and bureaus

of the Government, State, Treasury,

War, Postoffice, Interior, Department
of Justice, Department of Agriculture,

Department of Commerce and Labor,

Interstate Commerce Commission,

Board of Indian Commission, United
States Pension Agents, Collectors of

Customs, etc. You may recognize a few
Southern names—not the choice of the

people, perhaps.

Of the sixty or more thousand post-

offices in the United States, those in the

South are filled with imported work-
men who are receiving pay for their

services in money that by right belongs

to Southern persons.

We have lost that keen sense of free-

dom which prompted Pinckney to say,

"Millions for defense, not one cent for

tribute." Reconstruction did it. Patrick

Henry, for provocations a hundred fold

less, precipitated a Revolution. We
are as different from that splendid lib-

erty-loving people of Revolutionary
times as the word force differs from
the word namby-pambyism, as the

word strength differs from the word
"wishy-washyism, as the thinking mind

;;n7ta'^ONOMics
change of a .

All the Government
the Xambypambyist is,^

box of cand3% or shake a Irl^ment of our

face, and he will proclaim to theemselves

the blessings of a reunited country. '^ eco-

The New England conscience sees to

it that an exorbitant per cent of the

governmental moneys, and other

moneys, are pipe-lined in her direction

:

AND the children of the South, as a

logical result, are being denied their

birthright—proper educational facili-

ties; our legislative halls, as a logical

result, are being occupied by untutored,

illogical men ; our ministers of the Gos-

pel are a-begging at the feet of cor-

ruptors.

Women of the South, pursue the no-

ble and beautiful study of Economics.

It is a study which has to do with hu-

man welfare. It is more compelling

than any romance. Under its influence

your land will regain its poise, the

flower of bravery Avill bloom again, the

TLVID SOUTH will yield to the call

of the Grim Reaper. We shall have a

THINKING SOUTH again.
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other body of women in the civilized

world.

Women jn every land should band
themselves together for the study of

economic questions.

It would be well if there were pub-
lic halls dedicated to Economics in

every town or rural community in

America, where the study of political

economy, in connection with history,

past and present, should be pursued,

and where logic should find a place.

The walls of these halls should be hung
with portraits of great statesmen, whose
biographies should stand out boldly on
the shelves that reach up to them carry-

ing books along every line of econo-

mics, consumption, production, taxa-

tion, governmental expenditures and
revenues, the tariff, the trusts, labor,

etc.

Copies of the Congressional Record
should be abundantly supplied. Men
and women should meet in these ^-

-"'"

to discuss and study the pv-' changed

the day. They should -^^i^tiful, and

selves to encouragr ^^^ey hardly dared

brothers and -^^^^' P^^^se of life shown

Upon the^i"® the roses came again.

should>w is that tangled case coming out

Jual were so worried over yesterday?"

asked Lydia as Leon threw his hat on

the grass and sat down on a rustic seat

near her under a great spreading oak

on the Thomas lawn. "Oh, it untan-

gled itself when I looked into it with a

little common sense. See here, Lydia,

do you know the tangle is in me? I'm

getting things so mixed up these days

between you and the office that I really

don't know whether it is law or blue

eyes that tangles me most," Leon con-

fessed, bending a pair of very dark

eyes, tenderly searching the blue ones

for a response. "You should be an ocu-

list then, and not a law\ver," lightly re-

plied Lydia and turning her face aside

to scold herself for allowing the blush

that must have overspread her face at

this sudden confession of Leon. In

turning she saw coming down the street

Anne Morton on faithful old Selim,

We are an ultra-optimistical people
in the South. Let us look at things

squarely. If the truth be told, we are

poor, pinched, a tribute-paying people
in a land of sublime opportunities. Our
women's delicate faces bespeak this

fact. It is the women and children who
suffer most from wrong economic condi-

tions.

The economic sense of the New South
is puerile, as compared with the Old

—

Eeconstruction's influence. We need
money in the South for the education

of our boys and girls: but the revenue

which pours out of the South into the

Federal Treasury, which under a dif-

ferent form of government might be
returned to us, when it could be used
for other education and other needp;

""

meted out to other people in tV;

of pension fees, for ,^ . ^ , listening

Federal treasury s^-- ^^'"^^^ '^^
f^^*

•11; ,,_<; »iv .^un on the corner, but

as the figure turned and walked rapidly

away she decided she must have been

mistaken.

The next morning being the Sab-

bath found I^ydia out early; blue

eyes that yesterday had a joyous light

in them, showed today a sleepless night

as Lydia went nervously from one rose

to another, clipping a full blown beau-

ty from one bud and leaf with equal

recklessness from another until the bas-

jcet she carried was filled. Then she sat

down in a quiet nook while the birds

sang and twittered as they flew from

branch to branch overhead ; a humming
bird gorgeous in the sunlight came
daringly near as she sat quietly ponder-

ing over Leon's strange manner of the

day before. "A^liy did Leon not come,

and his sister here too? Something

must be wrong." Approaching foot-

steps caused her to look up quickly and

there stood Leon. Now she would ask

him, Avas her first thought, but all she

could say was a faint "good morning"

as she gathered up the roses strewn over

the seat by the overturned basket, and

Leon sat down. What was the barrier

that couldn't bo broken through that
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woman is thoughtful of her purse and

the expenses of her household, so should

a people inform themselves upon the

expenditures and revenues of their gov-

ernment. Despotism results when this

ignorance exists.

Economists tell us that "Government
business is everywhere the largest sin-

gle business," that "it profoundly in-

fluences all private business." On the

Official Kegister, there are 370,065

names of persons in the employ of the

United States Government. Beginning

nearest the top, of the nine members of

the cabinet, one is a Southern man. In

the Judiciary, of the nine members of

the Supreme Court, one is a Southern

man. Of ambassadors and ministers,

none are Southern men. Of men in the

diplomatic and consular services, very

few are Southern men.

Cast your eye down the list of names
ill the several departments and bureaus

of the Government, State, Treasury,

War, Postoffice, Interior, Department
of Justice, Department of Agriculture,

Department of Commerce and Labor,

Interstate Commerce Commission,
Board of Indian Commission, United
States Pension Agents, Collectors of

Customs, etc. You may recognize a few
Southern names—not the choice of the

people, perhaps.

Of the sixty or more thousand post-

offices in the United States, those in the

South are filled with imported work-
men who are receiving pay for their

services in money that by right belongs

to Southern persons.

"We have lost that keen sense of free-

dom which prompted Pinckney to say,

"Millions for defense, not one cent for

tribute." Reconstruction did it. Patrick

Henry, for provocations a hundred fold

less, precipitated a Revolution. "We
are as different from that splendid lib-

erty-loving people of Revolutionary
' times as the word force differs from
, the word namby-pambyism, as the

J

word strength differs from the word

[
wishy-washyism, as the thinking mind

differs from the unthinking mind. It is

possible for national traits to change.

Today we lift our meek eyes to the

powers that be and say "thank you" for

crumbs. And yet the patriot fathers

united "for the purpose of establishing

justice, promoting the general welfare,

securing the blessings of liberty."

Those men are to be esteemed who
are incapable of adjusting themselves

to wrong economic conditions ; who can

look things squarely in the face; who
can take a logical view of things; a

sane common-sense view of things.

Reconstruction is responsible for the

element of Nambypambyists—think-

ingless men, wholesale conceders, apolo-

gizers, amongst us. Instead of naming
Justice, and nothing but Justice, as the

condition upon which reconciliation be-

tween the three sections is possible, the

Nambypambyists go to pieces over the

return of a Confederate flag, a South-

ern statue in the Hall of Fame; the

change of a line or two in a ballad.

All the Government has to do to satisfy

the Xambypambyist is to give him a

box of candy, or shake a rattle in his

face, and he will proclaim to the world
the blessings of a reunited country.

The New England conscience sees to

it that an exorbitant per cent of the

governmental moneys, and other

moneys, are pipe-lined in her direction

:

AND the children of the South, as a

logical result, are being denied their

birthright—proper educational facili-

ties; our legislative halls, as a logical

result, are being occupied by untutored,

illogical men ; our ministers of the Gos-

pel are a-begging at the feet of cor-

ruptors.

Women of the South, pursue the no-

ble and beautiful study of Economics.

It is a study which has to do with hu-

man welfare. It is more compelling

than any romance. Under its influence

your land will regain its poise, the

flower of braverv will bloom again, the

TIMID SOUTH will yield to the call

of the Grim Reaper. "\Ve shall have a

THINKING SOUTH again.



THOS. E. WATSON'S TRIBUTE TO
THE LATE SAM JONES ON HIS

FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY
[Reprinted by request, having appeared in the Atlanta Georsian of October 26, 1906]

|X an issue of the Georgian, the

editor contributed an article

of appreciation and contrast

on vSani Jones and Tom Watson. In it

he referred to a beautiful sketch which

Mr. Watson Avrote of Sam Jones just

after the faihire of the former's candi-

dacy for the vice-presidency in 1896.

That sketch was not available when

Saturday's editorial was written, and

the editor expressed the gratification it

would give him to reproduce it. In re-

sponse to that sugestion the article in

question has been sent him by J. L.

Baskin, of Temple, Georgia, just as it

appeared in the old People's Party Pa-

per^ published in Atlanta in 1897. "^^ "The

paper is dated October 22, 1897, and is

already yellow with age.

In ofl'ering it, Mr. Baskin writes:

Temple, Ga., October 22, 1906.

Colonel John T. Graves, Editor the Atlanta

(Jccr^ian.

Dear Sir:—I see in the Georgian you would

like to have Tom Watson's letter to Sam Jones

on his fiftieth birthday. Here it is. I have

kept it as a soiivenir of rare merit. I would

love to have it reproduced.

There are, or have been, three men I have on

my list—Sam Jones, Tom Watson and John T.

(i raves. Yours in great esteem,

J. L. Baskix.

P. S.—Excuse pencil, as I can't write with

]wn. I am nearly eighty years old. J. L. B.

The article follows in full

:

Last week Rev. Sam Jones celebrated

his 50th birthday.

In his palatial home at Cartersville,

every dollar of whose value was coined

in the golden mint of his genius, warm
friends gathered about him to give evi-

dence of their love, and to speak in be-

half of all Georgians the words of

praise this greatest of Georgians has so

well earned.

For twenty years Sam Jones has been

the wonder of congregations, the de-

spair of imitators, the puzzle of plod-

ders, the scandal of tlie "unco guid and

rigidly righteous," the wayward son of

the big-wig bishops, the delight of the

lecture hall, and the Prince Bountiful

of the people—giving away the thous-

ands so easily made and so charitably
j

spent. '

In the good year 1877, when both of i

us were not so old, nor so gray, nor soj

wrinkled, Sam Jones lit down in this I

veritable town of Thomson, and began

|

to go for the devil and his angels in a
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manner which was entirely new to said

devil; also new to said anjjels.

^^'e remember that we were then try-

ing to he«rin to practice law. AVe walk-

ed three miles every morning to the

office, toted a tin dinner bucket, like any

school boy, took the mid-day meal

alone undisturbed by the rush of clients

(who were jiainfuUy slow about rush-

injj) and looked out upon the g^reat

world in doubt as to our future lot

therein.

Some one happened to remark in our

hearing that there was a little preacher

up at the Methodist church who was
knockiuij the crockery around in lively

style, and who was dusting the jackets

of the amen corner brethren in a way
whicii brouofht the double grunts out of

those fuzzy fossils.

Pacific men love combative men,

hence we at once strolled up to see what
was going on.

As a rule we are not ravenously fond

of sermons. AVe make the confession

with shame and humiliation. AVhen

'.-.e have heard the same commonplaces,

droned out in the same lifeless manner,

about 200,000 times, we require all of

our native politeness to keep down
yawns, nods and other signs of fatigue

and extreme lassitude. We did not

yawn the day we went to hear Sam
Jones.

There he was, clad in a little black

jump-tail coat, and looking as much
like the regulation preacher as we look

like the Archbishop of Canterbury.

He was not in the pulpit. He was
right next to his crowd, standing with-

in the railing, and almost in touch of

the victims.

His head was down, as if he was
holding on to his chain of thought by
the teeth, but his right hand was going
energetically up and down, with all the

grace of a pump-handle.
And, Lord ! how he did hammer the

brethren. How he did peel the amen
corner. How he did smash their sol-

emn self-conceit, their profound self-

satisfaction, their peaceful copartner-

ship with the Almighty, their placid

conviction that they were the trustees

of the New Jerusalem !

"We sinners looked on, listened, grin-

ned. It was all we could do to keep

from saying, "Sick 'em, Sam!"
We knew some of those men. We

sinners knew their failings. We won-

dered where Jones had learned it all.

AVe rejoiced exceedingly, and the amen

THOS. E. WATSON

corner brethren sweated in their great

agony.

After awhile, with solemn, irresisti-

ble force, Jones called on these breth-

ren to rise in public, confess their

short-comings, and kneel for Divine

Grace.

And they knelt. AA^ith groans, and
sobs, and tears, these old bell-wethers

of the flock fell on their knees, and
cried aloud in their distress.

And the little man in the short-tail

coat was master of the situation.

Then what?

He turned his guns upon us sinners,
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and he enfiladed us. He raked us fore

and aft. He gave us grape and canis-

ter and all the rest. He abused us and

ridiculed us; he stormed at us and

laughed at us; he called us flop-eared

hounds, beer kegs, and whiskey soaks.

He plainl}^ said that we were all hypo-

crites and liars, and he intimated,

someM'hat broadly, that most of us

would steal.

Oh, we had a time of it, I assure j^ou.

For six weeks the farms and the stores

Avere neglected and Jones, Jones^

JONES, was the whole thing.

And the pleasantest feature of the en-

tire display of human nature was the

marked manner in which the amen coi-

ner brethren enjoA^ed Sam's flaying of

us sinners.

Before the thing was over those holy

men had almost recovered their bois-

terous humility, which being interpret-

ed means self-righteousness turned

wrong side outAvards.

And nobody knows this better than

Sam Jones.

Well, the meeting wound up, the

community settled back into its old

ways—but it has never been exactly

the same community since.

Gambling disappeared, loud profani-

ty on the streets was heard no more,

and the bar rooms were run out of the

county.

Seeing the manifestations of power
which Mr. Jones made day after day in

these meetings, we have never felt the

slightest sur])rise at his growth as an
evangelist. We felt then, and express-

ed the feeling, that here was one of the

men of original genius whom God
gives to mankind at very rare intervals.

What is the secret of his power ? No
one can tell, least of all, himself.

\Vlio can tell the secret of the laws

by which one throat has the hoarse caw
of a crow, and another the gurgling

sweetness of Jenny Lind? W\\o can

tell why one boy can declaim Patrick

Henry and put the audience to sleep,

while another boy will declaim the same

speech and break up the same audience

into storms of applause?

Xay, who can tell why the same mu-
sician or orator, or painter thrills with

the current inspiration at one moment,
and at the next it is all gone?

Men of talent have their rules, their

little adages, their prim, precise regu-

lations. Give them certain materials

and certain conditions, and they are

Avarranted to turn you out a certain

amount of work. They are valuable

men—perhaps the most valuable, for

eA^ery-day purposes. We need them;
can't get along Avithout them. They
build good bridges, make good roads,

open the mines, run the factories, oper-

ate the railroads, cut our coats, make
dresses for our wiA^es, sit in our courts,

draAv salaries in our offices, usefully act

as goA'ernors, colonels and presidents.

But, oh, the men of genius ! A^Tiat

Avould the Avorld be Avithout them?
They carry the fleeting glories of na-

ture into the imperishable custody of

the canvas; they catch the passing

dream of beauty and chain it forever

in the marble hands of the statue.

They sing to us, and the world listens,

delighted, melted, inspired. They play

for us and the light of their thoughts

illuminates the Avay for all men down
the corridors of Time, till Time shall

be no more. The man of talent Ave must

haA'e, for life has its routine, its drud-

gery—its drays to draw, its Avood to

hcAv, its wheels to turn, its prosaic com-

monplaces which must be regarded. But
what Avould life be without its bugle

calls to higher and better things, the

sun-bursts of inspiration which reveal

to our delighted vision the high table-

lands of human nobility and human
happiness; the divine unwritten noise-

less music Avithin our innermost natures

Avhich only the man of genius can

aAvaken?

If Ave Avere asked to analj'ze the

poAA^er of Sam Jones Ave would say that

the chief elements are clear mental vis-

ion, fearless soul, kind heart, and un-
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bridled, irreverent, witty tongue. His

good eyes enable him to see the world

just as it is—its sad things, its funny

things, its sham things, its brutal

things, its terrible things, its beautiful

things.

Ilis fearless soul leads him to describe

what he see^, and the immense force of

Truth and Realism becomes his ally.

His kind heart enables him to denounce,

yet not drive away, to chastise, yet love,

to punish, yet win the culprit.

His want of reverence for other men,

their ways of speech and of life, un-

chains him from the shackles of cant,

custom, routine, and conventionality.

It frees him from imitation. He thus

gets room for his own individuality to

grow, his own fountain to play.

Being fi'eed entirely from the chains

which enslave so many thousands of

public men, his genius shines like a star

—inexhaustible, radiant.

Put Talmage in one pulpit and Jones

in another to deliver one sermon in the

same city, at the same time, and Tal-

mage might equal Jones in that one

sermon, and might get half the crowd,

for that one time.

l^u.t let them start in to j^reach a se-

ries of thirty or sixty sermons in the

same citv at the same time, and before

a week could elapse Talmage would
have nobody in his church but the sala-

ried choir, the deaf man in the amen
corner, and the janitor. Jones would
capture the whole business. His ser-

mons would grow better day by day, as

his genius expanded, his thoughts in-

tensified, and his heart warmed to the

work.

You could no more exhaust Jones

than you could exhaust a star; while

Talmage, like all speakers of mere
talent, is filled for the occasion, like a

lamp; and when that particular supply

of oil is burned out, you must wait for

light till the poor thing can be filled

again.

Here's to you, Sam Jones

!

Some day we shall meet beyond the

evening and the sun-set and the Creator

of us both know that not one only of

us tried to lift humanity and to make
it better, wiser, happier.

And because one, only, succeeded

there is no good reason why the failure

should not be generous and send greet-

ing to the success.

^lay twenty other years come and go,

finding you constant in strength, con-

stant in good works, constant in benign

influence over the erring of a fallen

world.

Magdalene and The Master
Stokely S. Fisher

Master, the wafer roiled

No more can hold the shy:

O'erwhelmed and lost am I!

When a woman's honor is soiled

What hope but to die?

11

Daughter, the water roiled

Will shine as clear again ;

Redemption is in thy pain

No soul was ever spoiled

By a single stain

!



NEW SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES
A GEORGIA SHOE FACTORY

ALICE LOUISE LYTLE

N the first of this series of ar-

ticles, in the July number of

Watson's Magazine, it was

demonstrated clearly that the South

had become independent of the North

in the matter of straw hats for women
and children.

This article will deal with an even

more important industry, that of shoe

making.

For many years the North, especially

the New England States, had a mo-

nopoly of this important and valuable

industr}'^, and there Avere many reasons

why this was so.

The nearness of the leather market,

and the plentitude of operators, were

the two chief reasons.

After the War of the States, when
industrial ventures were vitally neces-

sary for the South's development, sev-

eral shoe manufacturers tried to locate

in the South, some in Virginia, Ten-

nessee, and other sections, but none met

with any great success.

Three years ago, tAvo men, one a

Canadian and the other a Northerner,

decided on the location of a shoe plant

in Atlanta, Georgia.

They had many discouraging things

to encounter, there were times when
they almost gave up, and the chief

drawback was the lack of skilled, or

even willing, factory workers.

It is quite easy to realize that skilled

labor of a certain sort could not exist

where there had been no training nor

demand for it, and to offset this it was
necessary to bring from the North the

employees needed to operate the fac-

tory.

It was months before the firm could

secure, even as beginners, the class of

people they wanted, but the logic of

this is apparent when one goes through

their factory today.

The value of systematized effort will

amount to little, if modern machinery

and other methods are not used with it,

and in these new Southern industries

the keynote of modernism is struck at

the entrance of the building.

The factory is four stories, brick,

covering half a city square; it's loca-

tion is convenient to several lines of

street cars and within easy walking dis-

tance of several good residence sections

of the city.

Well lighted and ventilated, no over-

croAvding is even possible, and, again, as

in the hat factory described last month,

is it shown that ideal working condi-

tions are possible in factories; the

friendly personal relations between em-

ployer and employee is also most no-

ticeable.

The making of a pair of shoes is an

interestiug matter, and from the time

the leather comes in bundles, until it

leaves, packed in a box as a pair of

shoes, the process is one in which skill,

care and intelligence are required from
all who have their part to play in the

making.

The operators in every department

have been taught all they knoAv by the

skilled Northern operators avIio came
Avhen the factory Avas first established.

Each is an expert in his or her part,

and the economy of time and material

are two i^rinciples in Avhich each Avas

drilled thoroughly.

When the leather reaches the factory,

it has been bought by the pound basjed

on the calculation of each pound sup-

plying so many square feet of perfect

leather surface. To determine the ac-

curacy of this calculation an "area-
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meter" is iisetl on sample skins, taken

at nuulom from each buiuUe.

This area-meter resembles an im-

mense bicycle-rim, with a compass

which is adjustable, and which auto-

matically records the aiea of tiic skins

measured.

From the receiving room, the leather

is distributed to various departments;

the sole leather, of several fri'ades of

thickness and quality, and from which

soles, insoles, counters and hedls are

made, each "jo to s;>parate machines, or

sole is cut clean and perfect. AVhen the

mould is filled, the bundle is tied and
passes then to another machine where
it is ^iven a definite shape; to do this,

a wooden pattern of the shaj)c desired

is fitted to the machine, and a knife,

with incredible swiftness, passes around
the ed*re, smoothiuf;- and shapin<^ it

beautifully.

The heels are built of hiyers of sole

leather; they are cut, layer by layer, by
practically the same j)rocess as the sole;

they are then j^ressed and bratkled to-

STITCHING THE LININGS TO THE "UPPERS"

cutters, while the softer, finer leathers,

used for "vamps" and ''uppers" go to

their particular operator.

The men in charge of these machines

are given so many pounds of leather,

from which they are expected to pro-

duce the limit of their product.

For cutting the soles, iron moulds,

hollow, and holding a certain number
of soles, are placed on the surface

of the hide on which the opera-

tor is to work; these moulds are

very sharp on the bottom; a machine,

reseml)ling nothing so much as a long

iron beam, fits down over the mould
with a tremendous pressure, and the

gether, by different machines. After

dip in sizing material, they are lie

aAvay to dry and harden. nn
The inner sole of the shoe d*

from the outer in two respects, n?'and

it is a continuous strip of leathf^stion,

toe to heel, while the outer isi't an-
''half-' sole, meeting the heel cyni-

other respect, it is "channell

to permit of the easier sew'isit from
""ujjper" and sole of the shr^h, as von
From the cutting of sole hatred of

now ready for the rest ofiy contempt
will go to the top floor Oj in particu-
and see how the rest (

made. mg her armp;
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This room is about ninety feet long,

well ventilated and lighted b}^ windows
around all four of its sides.

At each window a man is busy, cut-

ting from j^atterns the vamps and up-

pers of the shoes ; this work is done en-

tirely by hand, and the sharp knives

used must be in the hands of skilled

cutters to make certain no errors in

cutting are made.

It is a peculiar fact that one "skin"

may contain more than one variety of

leather or kid. The skilled cutter

like a flat plate with a small knife at-

tached, ate through the cloth with great

rapidity.

The linings and the "counter" or

heel stiffening are now stitched to-

gether, women doing this work, using

electrically operated sewing machines.

In another department, the linings and
the uppers are assembled and paired,

then passed to women operators whose
machines are provided with knife at-

tachments in addition to the stitching

device. After the upper and lining



THE RECLAMATION OF JEAN PAUL
BARINGFORD—CYNIC

ELIZABETH DAF^OAN FORRESTER

lOrLD you mind telling: iiic

why this unusual cynicism

lotlay? — or, perhaps, I

siiould stick to the exact

truth l)etter to say, 'this so much more
than usifdl cynicism', since the fact of

your hcina' cyiiical to a degree is not,

in itself, the least bit uncommon, but

(|uite the contrary !"

She stood on the single rug in front

of the artist's economical fire, stretch-

ing her hands before her to its welcome
heat. The late" afternoon sun shone in

through the shabbily curtained win-

dows, and spread itself caressingly at

her feet. She and those warm patches

of sunshine were the only bright things

in the room, except the jar of rose-pink

carnations that her own hand had
placed u])on the table. Everything else

Avas as lustreless and faded as the man
himself.

lie sat in an easy-chair, which, like

all the other comforts about him, had
(vime, in one way or another, through

the M'oman now standing by his fire-

side. A warm dressing-gown, the work
of her fingers, wrapped his disease-

racked frame and kept some of the

chill from his thin blood. The rich,

dark velvet of its collar tuched his

sallow, emaciated cheek, and, softening

the contours of the face, brought out in

it a beauty and power hidden under the

marks of disappointment and queru-

lous invalidism. There were deeply-

drawn cynical lines about the mouth,
and the heavy iron-gray brows were
contracted scowlingh^ above deep-set

eyes; but his visitor possessed the pene-

tration to see more than these promi-
nent, repellant characteristics, and, as

she looked, she thought how fit a sub-

ject was he for his own brush, had it

not awhile ago fallen from his hands.

The pity of it smote her; and she

stooped suddenly to pile more coal up-

on the feeble blaze, rather because she

fomid it necessary just then that emo-
tion should be checked in the doing of

some simple, homely thing, than that

the chill of the bare room struck

through her healthy young blood.

"Stop!" cried the invalid crossly.

"Do yoti realize how extravagant you
are? Always the same!—a fire fit for

a Croesus today, a cold hearth tomor-
row; and,"' turning dramatically to-

ward the table, "floAvers—there 77mst

he flowers—even Avhen one is starv-

ing!''

She came nearer, and bent slightly

over his chair. "Are you starving?"

she asked gently.

He l)uried his face in his hands. "Ko;
not quite yet, but the food is such that

I no longer have any desire to eat."

As soon as the words were gone, they

were regretted, for he knew that the

next time she came there would be a

generous basket of impossible delica-

cies, contrived to tempt his appetite.

"Forget all about it—won't you?'' he
begged, looking up penitently. "I am
very cross today."

"Indeed you are!" she said; "and
that brings us back to my question,

which, by the way, you haven't an-

swered—why this additional cyni-

cism ?''

"Well, to be brief, I had a visit from
my doctor this morning, which, as you
know, always increases my hatred of

mankind in general, and my contempt
for the medical profession in particu-

lar."

"C)h!" she said, folding her arms
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tight, and drawing them close to her

body, as she shrank back from him in

mock terror. "How glad I am I de-

cided not to be a doctor!"

"That is the one-dozenth profession

that you have been glad you did not

enter since I first met you !
—

"

"And isn't it reasonable that I should

be glad, when I have heard j^ou so bit-

terly denounce every one of them? O,

dear, dear ! "What a sad misanthrope

it is!"

"And, besides", he continued, just as

though she had not spoken—"besides,

do you know I almost hate you any-

hoAv when I see—when I see how ridic-

ulously well and strong you are—you

a girl, while I—with a man's work to

do—am clean knocked out at thirty-

five!"

She came nearer, and stood by his

chair again. Her eyes must have been

very pitiful, but he could not see them.

The ridiculous gray veil that she al-

ways insisted upon wearing shrouded

her features in mystery; and his eyes,

having failed along with his health,

could no longer penetrate a substance

even more filmy.

"Do you really hate me?" she asked.

"For, if you do—if I trouble you in the

least—I can stop coming, you know.

I—"
"No ! No !" he cried almost fiercely,

catching her hands. "I should die in-

deed without you. Why, even when two
days pass, I am lost!"

Very gently, she drew her hands
away, and went back to the fire. One
little white palm was spread toward
the blaze, the fingers of the other hand
picked nervously at her veil.

A long time they were silent so. The
artist watched her unconscious pose,

and he saw in it only a subject for his

brush. If only he might see her face!

A fierce desire seized him to spring up
and tear away that hateful veil. But,

instead, according to the world-wide

custpji} of civilized man, he let the

brute impulse work itself out in futile,

peevish words.

"^\Tiy will you wear that horrid

thing around your face, Felicia?" He
seldom called her by her name, and
usually it startled her when he did.

Now, however, she did not notice that,

an entirely different emotion possessed

her. A flush of anger overspread her

face, the face he could not see. Dimly,

however, he caught sight of a rosy

gleam behind the gray film. Then his

glance fell upon her hands, those small

Avhite hands that always attracted him
strangely. They were clenched, and
she was trembling. X. moment she

stood ; then walked to the window, and

looked out—out upon the dingy, un-

lovely houses, the unkempt back yards

where disheveled children played, or,

more often, cried, upoii the street with

its ceaseless stream of self-absorbed

plodders to and fro.

He realized perfectly now that he

had done an unwarrantable thing. She

had told him long ago this was a sub-

ject best not mentioned between them,

and had left the impression that the

veil was worn to conceal some disfig-

urement; but he he had only half be-

lieved it. He could not help feeling,

in spite of it, that she must be beauti-

ful, if only she would let him see ! Fool-

ish as it all seemed to him, he had re-

spected her reserve until now. When
he saw his rudeness, he got up slowly,

and tottered toward the window where

she stood. She turned abruptly, and

came to him.

"Are jou very angi\y with me, Fe-

licia?" he asked, speaking the name as

gently now as it had been sharply done

a moment ago.

Taking his arm, she led him back to

the chair. Then she spoke. "Yes, I ivas

very angry at first, but I took time to

collect my patience, and all that is past.

One must have much patience in deal-

ing with sick children."

"Am I a sick child?"

"Yes;—a little tired, fretful child."
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He caught her haiul, and held it rev-

erently an instant. "You are so good !''

he whispered.

When she \Yent away, she left him
([iiiet—stilled, and at peace. It was al-

ways so. She knew just how to soothe

and calm the turbulent waters that so

often overflowed his soul.

AVith dilliculty, he moved his chair

nearer the window that he might watch

her figure as it disappeared. Thus, of-

ten he strained his weak eyes, trying

to catch the first glimpse of her as she

swung around the corner with her

lithe, free walk; then, later, when she

was gone, to see the last of her, as

again she rounded that same comer.

This afternoon a rather unusual inci-

dent occurred. Just before she reached

the spot, she turned, and made an ex-

cited, it seemed almost frantic, motion

with her hand, evidently to some one

whom he could not see. Then she went
on her way, and a moment later a car-

riage, occupied by two richly dressed

women, dashed between him and the

gray figure, cutting off his vision of

her. "When it passed, she had gone.

The afi'air aroused his curiosity

somewhat, and he fell to thinking of

her, how strangely she had come into

his life when he was sickest of soul, and

sickest of body, tossing in a delirium

of fever and pain, alone in his desolate

room. "Whence she came, and how she

found him out in his extreme need, he

was at the time too ill to question; and
since then, she had not only failed to

enlighten him, but had maintained a

strict reserve, which, as a gentleman,

he could not overstep. What he be-

lieved her to be, was built up of a

chain of little circumstances, no one so

very important in itself. She seemed

to him to belong to the great brother-

hood of the world's poor and unloved,

like himself. To his mind, no rich wo-
man in all the land would stoop to help

up an unfortunate brother. The belief

was firmly fixed in his mind that the

rich are, without exception, selfish and

cruel. A man of positive character

and ideas, but necessarily limited ex-

perience in different phases of life, like

all such people, he was apt to be a lit-

tle stubborn and warped, not to say

narrow, in his opinions; and, when
once he got an idea deeply implanted,

it would require an iron hand to up-

root it. His prejudice against the rich,

being of this nature, he did not for an

instant consider the possibility of his

benefactress being other than what she

seemed, a hard-working, respectable

poor girl, whose tender heart opened

readily to the world of woe around her,

and whose eyes, sharpened by her own
deprivations, were quick to see, her

hands quick to relieve, out of her own
meager store, the wants of those more
needy than herself.

Since the day of her advent into the

dingy apartment house, where, in a

room on the top floor, the artist lay ill,

her gray automobile veil, and shabbily

genteel gray coat-suit had become so fa-

miliar that they had ceased to arouse

any interest in the dull minds of the

other lodgers. At first, she was always

accompanied by an old woman, who
either sat in a corner, and grumbled to

herself, or, when needed, gave assist-

ance intelligently, though grudgingly.

Just who the disagreeable old crea-

ture was, the man failed to make
out. Her attitude was that of a

servant, but the younger woman, even

while directing, treated her with con-

sideration and respect; and, since it

was hardly probable that one in this

girl's circumstances could afford a

servant, he conjectured her to be some

unfortunate, whom gratitude for kind-^

ness had attached to the girl's service.

They called each other "Mrs. Benton"

and "Mii?s Felicia", the latter being the

only name by which the man knew his

benefactress. To him, she was just

"Miss Felicia", too, until, having the

artist's abhorrence of convention, he

very soon let the prefix go, and she

had never rebuked him.
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Gradually the old woman stopped

coming, and to him, at least, this was

a relief. It struck him, however, as be-

ing odd that Felicia should trust her-

self so wholly to such a complete stran-

ger; but they had, in a short time, be-

come as old friends, and, moreover, in

the condition of life into which they

both had fallen, conventionality is but

as the frivoluous echo of the world's

vanity. Here, the garment is innocent

of all useless, gaudy adornment, and
men and women face life as it really is.

He had grown to love her during

these days, weeks, and months of her

gentle ministration—to watch for her

coming daily as more of a necessity

than food and sleep, until it had be-

come to him the only real event of his

life. All the time that he had to spend

Avithout her was mere existence, while

the few hours when she was there were

all that was left to him of life, now that

his art had forsaken him. And yet, his

love for her was that of a world-weary

man for a bright, interesting child.

She was to him as the little sister,

whose growth and unfolding he had
watched and guarded day by day until,

with the early blighting of the flower,

darkness first began to fall upon his

pathway; the darkness which had
thickened and spread so that there had
no longer seemed to be any light be-

fore Felicia came to step into that lit-

tle sister's place. That his feeling for

her was of this nature, he never ques-

tioned. There are those who contend

that the human heart knows the gi'eat

passion but once. Paul Baringford

did not for an instant doubt this, and,

.having already entertained that pas-

sion to the highest degree, he scorned

-the lesser loves with which happier

men and women bless their lives.

Under the radiant grandeur of a

summer moon at its zenith, a symjihony
of the masters had swept the full or-

chestra of his soul. After that, it did

not occur to him that one might be

quite happy and comfortable listening

to a simple lyric in the twilight. So he
watched the glow from his meager fire

play on the neat gray dress, and the

little white hands which brought him
soothing, his heart stirred by no strong-

er feeling than tender gratitude.

Those little white hands! They
were a source of wonder, and also of

satisfaction, to him—wonder that,

working as she neads must, she could

keep them so fair, satisfaction to his

artist's eye, dimmed though it was, in

their delicacy and symmetry. Xo knots

or irregularities to break their perfect

outline, no blemish to mar the living

marble, only when the little palms were
upturned, revealing a jagged white

scar on the fleshy part of the left

thumb.

Once he ventured a query concern-

ing this scar. She sat quite still

awhile, until he began to fear that he

had angered her again; then she an-

swered :

"I had a friend once—an artist. But
one only of his pictures was in my
possession. Some one I loved—^my

mother, in fact—disliked him, and
hated his work. One day I displeased

her very much, and she took a knife

and would have cut the poor canvas

into shreds. I saved my picture, but

accidentally got that."

She finished Avith a little embarrass-

ed laugh, tapping the scar with the

slender fingers of her other hand. The
man would fain have draAvn it to his

lips, and did make a motion toward

her, but checked the impulse. "Xot all

women are so kind—to artists—as

you!" he murmured.
Her eyes wandered around the ugly

walls as they had for a thousand times.

She wondered, though she was too

tactful to ask the blunt questions he

did. \^liy should such an artist's walls

be bare? Must not the blankness of-

fend his sensitiveness? But she was
silent, and her veil hid the mute ques-

tioning of her eyes. He followed, how-

ever, the turning of her head, and his
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.
'usion as slie spoke, in response to

^I'^^^i^iestion.

1 l"^'
-I came to ask if you burned ther

^''^ ^^ he pictures, vou know—I mean

)

''*' '**"
e pictures?

' Oh ! I had almos
"I ^^»ten! Yes, all—all, that is, ex

that wo^ie." He finished rather confus
"ll;^"':iimself, and a faint flush ovej
could

,f] his thin cheek,
^o—

" lid that?"' she asked steadily. '

'\S(). froAvned, but answered her w'li^

stacca'iaiv^hness. 'That was—an unj
"I ' portrait."

'•/y»/h ! I see. You would not caj"-^'*^

annfry \vith that, of course." The v i'^-

Will A so low-spoken he scarcely V^^S
a chik", he said jreutly; "I woul ^'^^

thus, at tart with it; but some da '^ity,

shake hii see enough again, 1*11 hut

for this for your very own—n'ceper
than she i

lie hit hrrill you really?" sY child-

ish to dosti Thank you so much They
t'aih'd absoren." The door c'^^—^vere

worthless, so 1. He listened t- decides;

and only serv lels down th mc, if I

needed remind] (^ feelino- ha'i*? failure

which includes ; lain.

She knew that ^eks the 'big failure"

he meant his life, n almo'^prang to the

veil-hidden eyes. *
>. tari so sorry you

burned them", she said. "I should so

have loved to have one of them—even

the poorest—had you cared to give it

to me."

He looked up at her quickly. "You
might have had them all if I had
known. But. you see, I destroyed

them l)efore I knew you."

Her left hand, lying in her lap, con-

tracted sharply, and the fingers closed

over the livid scar. "Yes, yes,—before

you knew me", she murmured absently.

Then, with a smile, "Don't you know
that even the early daubs of the really

I

great come to be of much value?"

"Yes, after they are dead, no doubt !"

he replied, with his cynical laugh,

"And. do 1/off know that the truly great

are never honored while they live? It

is only the mediocre artists who get

their iiictures hung whiU' the applause

can do them any good. It is they who
dress according to Fashion's every

whim, and are lionized at brilliant re-

ceptions. The very small, and the very

great hide around together in attics

like rats, only venturing to bring out

their shabbiness by night lights!"

His egotism did not oH'end her. She
knew that he tras great, although, some
how he had failed of recognition, and
she knew, besides, that there was an

element of justice in what he said. The
self-ai)i)reciation of conscious genius is

as far removed from vain conceit, as a

masterpiece is above a comic supple-

ment illustration.

"It is the rich who pay. you know",

he continued, "and,—well, the rich are

not always discerning!" His words
ended in a harsh, bitter laugh, the

laugh that always made her shudder.

He could not see what went on be-

hind the screening veil; but she got up
abruptly and walked to the window,

something quite common with her

Avhen disturbed. He knew that his

cynicism troubled her. but. once start-

ed in this vein, it was hard for him to

halt.

"AMiy should one live any way?" he

continu'-'d querulously. "Where is the

justice of thiuirs? Is it in reason that

a man should have a great gift, if it is

to be snatched from him before it is

even recognized? "\Miy, will you tell

me. should one, who has something to

give to enrich the world, be thrust

aside by that same world into a cold

corner to die, shivering in his rags?

while they who have nothing to give,

l)ut feed upon it like vampires, ride by

with scorn in their eyes, wrapping
themselves close in costly furs? Oh!
Life is a cruel, bitter thing, child!

And you,—you are but a little child,

and have not yet tasted the cup !"

He was startled at the conclusion of

his tirade by a derisive little laugh

from the region of the window. He
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looked up qiiestioningly, and she turn-

ed toward him. He saw at a glance

that the child had grown up.

"Listen, John Paul!" she said im-

pressively. "I am not so young and

tender as you seem to think. Do not

imagine that any who have drunk of

the wine of Life have failed to detect

the bitterness! This bitterness, how-
ever, is not in the cup, after all. Some
one dropped an ugly weed into the

wine-vat long ago, and it spoiled all

the vintage. But there is a remedy.

Somebody else came and brought an-

other herb, which, if one tastes, the

unpleasantness is gone. You are the

little child, John Paul, because you
have refused the pleasant herb, and
gone on quarrelling with the bitter.

There is a saying, you know, that we
get out of Life just what we put into

it. / think there never was truer

word."

"Do you believe that?" he broke in

with his cynical smile, though softened

by her words. "/ put into Life all my
talent, days and nights of unresting

toil. I spared not myself in anything,

but gave of my heart's best; and what

have I in return ? Ah ! your ladyship,

a palace where I royally entertain my
friends !" and he finished his sarcasm

by a generous sweep of the hand
around the bare desolation of his attic

room. "A pen, where my soul is starv-

ed daily, and barely enough money
saved to keep this misery alive in my
body! "Wliat can you say?" He turn-

on her almost fiercely; and she an-

swered him out of a great calm. He
did not know that was but the center

of a storm.

"Only", she replied, "that Life does

not always put her gifts out before our

ej^es. She is fond of surprises, and
sometimes she hides things in the odd-

est nooks where few think of looking

—but, oh ! how blest are those few
when search is rcAvarded ! So often we
do not see, and sit grumbling in the

to a simple lyric in the twilight. ^ ^re I

watched the glow from his meag j-each

ilay on the neat gray dress, ai^^j,
^^^

ittie white hands which brougb^^^i^^^^^

oothing, his heart stirred by no
d bade

•r feeling than tender gratitude..

Those little white hands! ^

.ere a source of wonder, and a

tisfaction, to him—wonder ^® ^'^-

'^'jrking as she needs must, she -^ ^^^^

^^p them so fair, satisfaction eemed
^^ ist's eye, dimmed though it w^ ^^"^

^^r delicacy and symmetry. Xo '^^^^

5.^^n^egularities to break their p
^^'^^'

blemish to mar the orthy.He
Ko^^le,' only when the little palm^h and
free-j^g(.^^ revealing a jagged ^^ l^"^"^"

self ? ^n the fleshv part of^l enough
that attracted

only i j^g ventured a querv ^as just

a chilc-g scar. She sat >st old—if

not in
i^^j^tji i^e ^^„^^ to fe But, was

she a ct^red her again; tb had a few

minutes , n for saying

so. Usufi^
fi-iej^cj once-^ of her thus;

but he ha^^f j-^^g pictu^ her face, and

often, as tc gome on-i'^^^^h, not only

of body, bi f^ct dis^ ^^^^ character,

shamed his i,.;^^ Qne She had evident-

ly known a d^^ ancl«i^P6i*i®^^ce than he

dreamed, and s-e c^'^d, in fact. He re-

membered the inention of her artist

friend, and wondered if it had any

significance. The thought came to him
that here was possibly an explanation

of her seeking him out—another ar-

tist.

'^'^liile he sat thus, lost in rever}^ he

heard the quiclc fall of footsteps draw-

ing nearer. He listened attentively. It

was her step : he knew it too Avell to be

mistaken ; and yet he had never known
her to come back wiien once she had

gone. Perhaps she had forgotten some-

thing. After she had knocked, the

door o^Dened and closed softly in re-

sponse to his "Come!" Then all was

still for an instant. She had stopped

at the door. He turned, and she came

rapidly forward. She was evidently

agitated, and her voice trembled with
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confusion as she spoke, in response to

his question.

"I—I came to ask if you hurned them

all—the pictures, you know—I mean!"
'"The pictures? Oh! I had almost

forgotten ! Yes, all—all, that is, ex-

cept one." He finished rather confus-

edly himself, and a faint flush over-

spread his thin cheek.

''And thatr' she asked steadily.

He frowned, but ans\Yered her with-

out harshness. ''That was—an unfin-

ished portrait."

"Ah ! I see. You would not care to

l)art with that, of course." The words
were so low-si)oken he scarcely heard.

"Xo", he said gently; "I would not

care to part with it; but some day, if I

can ever see enough again, I'll paint

you one for your very own—my best

effort."

''Oh! will you really?" she cried

eagerly. "Thank you so much ! I shall

wait for it then." The door closed, and
she was gone. He listened to the light

tap of her heels down the hall and
stairs, some how feeling happier. She
was the child again.

For several weeks the cynic was so

tractai)le as to seem almost humble, and
in a fair way to be tamed. Then one

afternoon, as P'elicia, having struggled

through a blinding snow-storm with a

basket full of comforts for the invalid,

came panting up the shaky stairway

and into the room, she felt immediately

the electrical atmosphere of a more
than common disturbance. Instantly

resigning any idea she may have enter-

tained of being herself comforted and
cheered after her battle with the ele-

ments without, she equipped herself,

like a true Amazon, for a fiercer com-
bat within.

The fire was out entirely, despite the

register of the thermometer, and Bar-

ingford had taken to bed. He did not

even raise himself when she entered,

but she could tell by the disordered ap-

pearance of the covering what a fer-

ment his mind must be in. She righted

the nearest overturned chair, which had
suffered a fracture in the fall, and sat

down upon its maimed anatomy to

catch breatli. That done, very quietly

she threaded her way between the other

articles of scattered furniture, and
threw wide the tightly closed blinds.

Unlimbered by any kindly ray from a

snow-obscured sun, with half-frozen

hands she straightened the general dis-

order of things, and wiped away the

dust. Lastly, she extracted from the

top of her basket a dozen florist's roses

and placed them in water u])on the ta-

ble. When all was finished she crossed

to the bedside, and stood waiting. He
was starinflj at the wall, and did not

seem to notice her.

"Aren't you going to speak to me this

afternoon,—Paul?" she asked.

It was but rarely that she called him
by his name. They were so much alone

together that any form of address

seemed superfluous. Occasionally, for

the sake of impressiveness, she gave

him the full name, or tAvo-thirds of it.

Only once or twice had she simply said

"Paul"; and he had not yet failed to

respond eagerly. He moved and looked

at her now% a gleam of something pleas-

anter in the lusterless dullness of his

eyes.

"What has gone wrong now? Can't

you tell me?" Getting no response, she

continued, "I am very much afraid it

is the doctor again." Seeing in his

countenance that which convicted him,

she shook her head and tossed her

hands in mock desperation. "AVhat am
I to do with you if you iciJl continue

to indulge in such follies? Well, what
did he say this time?"

He startled her by laughing wildly.

"Why, I believe he is really mad at

last. I have suspected that he Avas fail-

ing in that direction a long time—in

fact, I've seen the tendency all along."

"But, wnat did he advise?"

"Xothing more nor less than 'a

change of air' ! Quite the conventional

thing, you see! Might have recom-
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mended a sea voyage, and been done

with it!"

He laughed again, mirthlessl}'', and
Felicia went away quickly to her re-

fuge by the window. She stood there a

long while this time before she came
back, notwithstanding that the invalid

groaned unceasingly and cudgelled the

pilloAvs.

"Would you be good enough", she

asked at last, "to tell me just what the

doctor said? Please do try to be defi-

nite."

"Oh ! it was mostly the same old

tiling that I've heard until I am weary !

He says he can do no more for me. The
case is—well, practically hopeless. I

am killing myself moping, and I'll

never stop moping until I get some-

thing to occuj^y my mind ; but, of

course,' I can't possibly paint a worm-
fence until my eyes are better, which
they never will bo until my health is

b?tter ! So, j'ou see, we have gone
nrourd the circle and arrived at the

starting point, which, I believe, was
'moping'; and, the only Avay out seems

to be a change of air. The morning
walks no longer do any good, for the

simple reason that I no longer have
strength to climb 'the steps. In other

words, I have entered my second child-

hood at five-and-thirty, and must needs

be taken out for my airing in a peram-
bulator ! Unfortunately for nie, how-
ever, the rich have a monopoly of all

perambulators, as of everything else

—

except arms and legs, and, since these

last have gone out of business for me—
Avell, my case is incurable. Oh ! the

doctors are a pretty bunch, to take a

man's money, all in exchange for the

privilege of hearing that his days are

nmnbered !"

"And haven't you learned any les-

sons yet, John Paul, after all my pa-

tient teaching?" she asked half-whimsi-

cally, half in sad earnest. "You curse

all doctors, one day, for arch-deceivers;

and the next, berate one who is tr3diig

to be honest with you, and keep you

from spending your pittance foolishl3^

T told you long ago to let doctors alone.

They did not seem to me to be what
you needed."

She retired again to the vantage-

ground of her retreat. The room was
deathly still while the nickle-plated

clock ticked away ten minutes of their

lives. Then she spoke; and her voice

seemed to come out of a great distance.

He started upright in bed, and looked

at her, not certain that he heard aright.

She had alwayss been so tactful, so con-

siderate of his reticence.

She repeated her question slowly:

"Would you mind telling me just why
it is that you are so bitter against the

rich?"

The silence which followed seemed

ominous. He frowned darkly, and
hesitated, then, making up his mind,

he spoke.

"That is something that no one has

ever dared to ask me about before; and,

until now, no human ear has heard the

story from my lips; but you have been

my good friend, and it does not seem

to matter any more that I should tell

you. As you may have guessed, I loved

a woman once. Most men are foolish

enough to at one time or another. Some
come out of it better than I did, how-

ever. I was unfortunate enough to love

a inch woman. Oh ! you might well

call me all sorts of a fool, and so I was

!

But, T wasn't then just what I am now.

I was considerably younger, for one

thing; my star was on the increase;

Fame had smiled on me a little; a few

good, hard coins had jingled in my
pockets; some good homes had opened

their doors to the 'rising young genius';

and Hope sang a siren song in my
heart.

"I was drunk with success, or I

should never have so far forgotten my-
self as to speak my love. I laid it all

at her feet—and it was all honest, and

clean, and true—the hope, the fame,

and the love. She walked squarely over

the whole offering in her little high-
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heoleil slioos, and tluMi (Invw me a jest

from the other side—a jest in my face

that stun*r nie down to my heart. That
is the story. From then, until I met
yoii, I had lost faith in all women. You
taujjfht me that some were still kind

and true, and that I had been too nar-

row in my eouception of life. T learned

that oidy the rieh are cruel."

lie lay back exhausted, and the gray

li«rure by the window stood very still.

After a lonij while she spoke. "Is there

IK) way, then, to make you change this

other hard prejudice, too? Will noth-

ing bring you to see that the rich are

}wt always cruel? Is there no earthly

cure for all your bitterness?"

lie laughed harshly. "No cure in all

the world'', he answered. "The preju-

dice, as you call it. is too deep-rooted

ever to be pulled up—unless—yes,

there might be one way—if the sun

should shine at midnight! Should she

come in her silk and jewels to kneel on

my hard, bare floor, begging my for-

giveness—then, the bitterness might

pass forever, and I beam upon the

world with your sweet charity ! So

!

is it likely that I shall ever be any-

thing, Felicia, but your unruly old

cynic?"

"•Tilings are not always as impossi-

ble as they seem. Perhaps she has suf-

fered, too,-' she said softly. "She Avas

so young, you know."

"So young!" he cried. "How did

you know that?"

She started. "Didn't you tell me so?

Well, perhaps I only imagined it,

then. Any wa}', years change people

much sometimes. Who knows but that

she may—

"

He laughed indulgently at her hope-

fulness.

"Who knows but that she may have
repented long ago—of her cruelty?"

"Perhaps I"' he exclaimed. "If the

Rock Gibraltar should wade into the

sea ! I have seen her often since, and
she passed me unseeing as I plodded
along."

b

After awhile he knew that Felicia

was crying. "Poor little tender heart!"

he thought. "How easily it is moved
to sympathy!" The tears, however,

were not the quiet, easy tears of sym-
pathy, but the heart-rending ones of

sull'ering, though, being a man, and
also absorbed in his own miseries, he

failed to detect the difference.

She went away early, and for the

first time since she had come into his

life, she failed to leave him calm and,

in a measure, at peace.

The next day she did not come. He
was fretful. Another passed, but still

she stayed ; and he became alarmed.

On the third day he moved his arm-

chair nearer the window that he might
catch the first glimi)se of her gray-clad

figure, for surely she would not fail

him again. If she did—. His eyes

sought the bare mantelpiece where, con-

cealed before today, but always wait-

ing, ready for the last desperate ex-

tremity, now brought out into the open

that at least he might look at it and
dream of forgetfulness, even though

he was still strong enough to resist

—

shut up in a few square inches of glass,

waited the dreadful, alluring minister

of sleep which is death.

Three o'clock came and passed—the

hour at which she usuallv made her ap-

pearance. The deep-toned bell of a

nearby tower tolled off four strokes,

and his heart sank. His eyes sought

the little beckoning demon above his

fireplace. Half-way he rose from the

chair, starting toward it, then fell back

again. A carriage drawn by magnifi-

cent horses swung around the corner

into the narrow^ street; but still no fa-

miliar spot of gray on the blur that

now almost reeled before his strained

sight. He resented the intrusion of the

carriage as an insult. That corner was
])er corner, and now seemed sacred.

A sound startled him out of the

depths of his morbid absorption. He
had fancied it was her step, and yet it

was not firm and quick, as usual, but
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slow and hesitating, almost halting.

Beides, she could not have reached the

house without his seeing her approach.

That was impossible. He quickly

stifled all false hopes; and yet,—the

steps came nearer. They paused with-

out his door, and he thought he heard

a timid knock, so faint he scarcely

caught it. He called twice, and then

at last the door opened, closed, and all

was still again. He did not turn to

greet his guest, all motion seemed par-

alyzed. He waited, as one waits for a

supreme moment when the hush of that

moment is upon the soul.

There was an agitated movement, a

whirl and rush of silken garments and
French-shod feet, a vision of radiance

passed before his dim eyes, smiting

through the glaze, and, as by the magic
of Aladdin, a richly-gowned woman
was kneeling in the dust of his bare,

unswept floor, her head bowed upon
her diamond-ringed hands which
clutched the arm of his chair.

Had he gone mad from illness and
despondency? Or was this indeed the

heaven that, under the killing blight

of bitterness, had long ago ceased to

be for him more than a tender hope of

his childish dreams, made sacred by
his mother's teaching? He seemed

turned to stone. He could not speak,

nor move, nor even think. The fea-

tures that had come so suddenly upon
his vision were too deep-graven on the

tablet of memory ever to be erased;

and yet he could not believe the impos-

sible.

He looked 'again from the bowed
head to the clasped hands, and started

as by an electric shock. His brain

reeled. The face, the hair, the gown
were those of Beatrice Grenfell, but

surely the hands were the hands of

Felicia ! He did not remember ever

to have seen Tier hands ungloved, but

Felicia's?—they had ministered to him
almost daily, and could he forget how
the firelight played upon them ?

She lifted her head, and looked up
into his eyes through a mist of tears.

Yes ! It was the face of Beatrice, but
changed! All the worldliness and
scornful pride were purged from it, as

by fire.

"Is it not enough—yet? Can you
not forgive?" she whispered hoarsely.

Still he could not speak; but only

looked at her blankly. With a smile,

she raised one hand—the left—and
stretched it, palm uppermost before

him. He started forw^ard. There
could be no longer any doubt. He saw
the deep white scar, and remembered
the story of the knife. A great flood of

light burst in on his mind. He could

not antalyze it, but all was as clear as

day.

Her eyes caught the first gleam.

"Oh!—Paul!" she breathed. It had
never failed : it did not fail now. Like
a flash, weak though he was, he raised

her from her humble posture and drew
her to his arms. Forgiven?—oh!

what a paltry word . when Love has

sway

!

"Gome!" she cried. "We must not

stay here. You have spent your last

hour in this dreadful place, so bid it

good-bye, and come."

Dreadful ! Was it dreadful, after

all? The sweet hours spent with her;

the brightness of her presence; the joy

impossible that had come to him here

—did the}^ not hallow the spot? In

looking back, these things swept away
all the pain, and loneliness, and repul-

sion ; but he had the humor to smile at

his own inconsistency.

His sudden joy had stunned him, and

made him helpless as a child; but she

had her wits about her and, as she

talked, she was moving around the

room, collecting some things that he

would want to take. The rest would
be sent for later.

"But!" he cried suddenly, his face

darkened by a painful thought. "What

\
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iuo you goin^ to do with me, Felicia,

after you take nie a^Yay?"

She deHherately finished what she

was doing before she came and stood

in front of him, smiHng, "Oh! the

agonizing duUncss of man!" she ex-

dainied. '*Is it not enough that I

shoukl come here and throw myself at

you, John Paul, without having to ex-

plain everything in detail, too? But,

if I must, I must!

"I am going to take you home wjth

me first, and set you on your feet again.

There will be no one but just my moth-
er and me; and mamma—poor little

mamma !—she is so crushed, and frail,

and changed, I don't think you will

have any fear of her now. Then, when
you are better again, we shall go away
for a while—just you and I—far, far

away, until you are quite well and hap-

py once more,—the sea voyage, if you
will !—then the eyes will be strong and
sure, so that the dear art can go on, and
—and, if you like, John Paul—you may

finish that portrait." She ended in a

shy whisjier, and his arms held her

close.

"And you will be 'Felicia' still?—

just 'Felicia'—always?"
Iler hand touched his lips, gently

smiting. "Yes", she said, ''only 'Fe-

licia'. They killed Beatrice long ago;

and I have buried her. We shall not

mention her again. I shall be 'Felicia'

to you—always."

Heavy footsteps sounded on the un-

carpeted stairway, and down the echo-

ing hall. There came a firm knock. In
response to Felicia's call, the door was
opened from without, and her old for-

eign coachman stood on the threshold,

his arms overflowing with warm blank-

ets and furs, his face irradiating un-

repressed good nature. Then, some-

where out of the chaos of a new earth,

and a new heaven, there fell upon John
Paul Baringford's reeling senses the

pleasantly foreign accents of the old

servant announcing:

'•My lady, the carriage waits!"

A GEORGIA TEACHER DISCUSSES
THE HOOK-WORM

TUTNEY BELL

IX an article contributed to a

Xorthern magazine, P. Har-
vey Middleton dwells on "The

Hook-worm, the Scourge of the South."
The chances are, Mr. Middleton has
never been south of Mason and Dixon's
Line, to study conditions for himself.

I am not defending the hook-worm, so

far as he yet exists in, or out of theory,

scientists have taken the precaution to

equip him for looking in for himself,

and conceded to him the prerogative of
doing so: neither am I going to jump
on him; thus far he has alwavs let me

alone, and I hope I have as much cour-

tesy as a hook-worm; nor shall I butt

ignorance against medical science, even

if I am slow to accept every new theory

sprung upon the over-credulous public,

for I fully realize that fanaticism ex-

ists in all the walks of life—it is neces-

sary to advancement, I suppose. I was
born, raised and have lived in Georgia
all my life; went barefooted when I was
a child and never had "toe-itch" nor
'•dew-poison" in my life, but I've seen

other children more robust than I was
who did have it.
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Evidently the teachers who were Mr.

Middleton's informants were profound-

ly impresed by the hook-worm, or they

might have traced their little pupils'

conditions to a more tangible cause.

I taught twenty consecutive years in

Georgia, from near Augusta to Atlanta,

had a short stay in North Georga, came

in daily contact with over 2,000 chil-

dren, first and last, and had one that

was bloated! A poor little fellow

whose dropsical condition was due to

malaria, which was manifested by

chills, often two days in succession.

Then he was badly burned. I saw him

last year and could hardly believe the

stalwart young man was tlie same frail

child that used to come to me shivering

with a chill and lay his aching head on

my shoulder and tell me he was sick. I

lived among the people for whom I

taught, I know the conditions there, and

presume the same conditions prevail

everywhere. Most children starve to

death from eating too much, and at ir-

regular intervals, of 07ie kind of food,

often improperly cooked, and not

enough of another—chiefly the carbo-

hydrates. From their infancy they are

permitted to eat whatever they want;

meat, pork at that, is served three times

a day, usually fried twice a day. Even

babies are given fried meat, fried

chicken, and before they can smear

their own little faces with it, they are

"fed" hot biscuit and fried meat, or

chicken gravy till they indicate a suffi-

ciency by "spitting it out."

Whatever is on the table for the la-

boring adult is served to the children

also: and with all that some of the

most rollicking, roly-poly children I

ever saw ate cabbage and beans (cook-

ed as they can be nowhere else on earth

except in Georgia) before they were

six months old, played in the dirt, grew

up with the "toe-itch," "dew-poison,"

and stone bruises, with red blood cours-

ing their veins, 'till on cold mornings

I've seen their cheeks look as if they

would bleed if touched. In the same

community there would be children of

different temperaments with pale, sal-

low complexions, and less hardy. So

that seems to explode the diet theory,

doesn't it? Common sense inclines me
to the belief that Southern people are

not by themselves in raising their chil-

dren to "eat what they see before

them."

The appealing expression (referred

to as "the expressionless stare among

the poor whites of the South") upon the

faces of children, which makes them

appear to be looking into another

world, known as "the expression of one

who dies young," is, I believe, caused

by repression; the child feels some

power within himself that has not been

suggested, he has no knowledge of out-

side things to which he can relate it,

the latent power is there, he feels it,

but cannot associate it with anything

within the narrow confines of his en-

vironments. Literally, the child is ex-

pressionless, for he doesn't understand

himself, hence that puzzling far-away,

unseeing, appealing expression some-

times seen upon the faces of the

delicately organized child, whose ner-

vous force is being undermined and

sapped by the unknown power he feels

beating against life itself.

A^^ile "salt lapping," which is very

rare, may indicate hook-worms, we also

knoiv it indicates that not enough of

that necessar)'^ mineral is supplied

through the carbohydrates.

"Lemon sucking" may as well be

struck off Hookies' list of symptoms,

for the simple reason the "2,000,000 suf-

ferers" live, I believe it is claimed, in

the rural districts; lemons are not a

staple of Georgia, and are imported

and transported at some cost; they are

a luxury that the country people care

little for, and, having other acid fruits,

the majority seldom buy them, except

in some cases of sickness.

Last, but by no means least, nothing

short of the time, place, and names of

those who figured in the "live rat-eat-
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ing" episode will appease the righteous
indignation of all Georgians.

''The Irony of Fate" so tragically
portrayed by ^fr. Middleton exists in

fiis own florid imagination, in lieu of
the fact that the hirvae of Afrko^i
hook-worms wore first landed on
Xorthern soil.

Mason and Dixon's line about th" di-

viding line of the hook-worm, is it?

I've seen more "puny," "sallow,"
•'under-sized," "misshapen," "aenemic,"

"wretched" looking little children in
New York in one day than I ever saw
in (Georgia in all my life.

"Pore white trash" was a name used
in derision by slaves themselves to
designate a class of people who had
never owned any slaves, a fact which
forever separated them from the
'"Quality" in the negro's estimation;
so the name doesn't ai)ply to all poor
people, even though they are victims of
hook-worms.

^pcnrlattttn

ITtcah ^cm laluyahs instbc ^c ^o'

^\ri\uhjin' bout ^c rise in anili

!

Ah sort o' licarft ^at tunc bcfo',

— lies times fhilc it's a niiiUttu rlose ruh
yTo count no' nittlcs tlircc times a ^an.—Hij, dt! ualnn^alJ comes be .1)^ ^t^f

!

(6uiine to set rii^lit Ijealj—nothin' to say
ilUit rf ^is Ijeali basket on ma a'm
Doan ^o no ^oo^—lUnine to ^o no Ija'm

!



THE OLD AND THE NEW
WALTER R. SUMNER

EAR the eastern border of the

"Empire State of the South",

where the stream of the Sa-

vannah River washes the shores of

Georgia and South Carolina with the

same waves, quietly and peacefully rests

the 'Boro. With this burg are asso-

ciated many bits of history and tradi-

tion which have not been transported

far beyond the confines of Burke
County. From the time of the forma-

tion of the first eight counties in Geor-

gia this spot has been the silent re-

corder of many varying scenes. It

heard the clash of arms for freedom;

it was shelter to the "Sons of Liberty",

and a bulwark against the Tories; it

rejoiced in the establishment of inde-

pendence, and contributed directly to

the making of a mighty government;

it was a port of hospitality to the first

President of the nation, and a scene of

visitation from the present one; it was
in the struggle for secession, and tasted

some of the bitters of the reconstruc-

tion ; it was market to those sturdy

and genteel planters who survived the

calamities of the sixties; its citizenship

was, and is still, of that noble gentry

that has ever characterized the South.

That this town is deeply steeped in

the pride and integrity of the ante-

bellum regime, and that its history

dates back to the pioneer settlements of

the State, is clearly evident from the

old plantations, the old churches, the

old mill sites and the exceedingly large

number of negroes who are the de-

scendants of slaves. The blacks are in

the majority nine to one, but the}^ know
how to respect the whites, and there is

no labor problem there. One of the

landmarks is a small creek, Mcintosh
by name, which flows quietly by the

'Boro, seemingly proud of its historic

significance. The name at once sug-

gests the bravery of Colonel John Mc-
intosh against the British when the

right wing and center of the American
forces had sought refuge in the Sa-

vannah River, leaving the left wing
under this gallant leader to fight it out

or follow their example. They fought
it out and few were left to tell the tale,

but the name of their leader has been

given to a livmg stream ever refresh-

ing the memory of this hero.

The jail, which has been remodeled
several times, stands as a memento of

Aunt Nancy Hart. Although she

l^layed a trick upon it, her visit is some-

thing to be remembered. It was here

that her son-in-law was lodged for the

crime of murder, but one morning
bright and clear, to the surprise of the

jailer, this man had made good his es-

cape. Stern old Aunt Nanc}^ was heard

to mutter, "Drat 'em, when the coward
gets in trouble he sends for me."

A few miles south of the 'Boro stands

"Old Church", which possibly dates

back further than any of the land-

marks. The spot containing several

acres of land was granted directly by
King George III., and has sheltered

many a sacred host. The old building

yet stands with its colonial columns,

and hard b}'^ it the city of the dead,

where sleeps the kindred of many gen-

erations, "Old Church" still resounds

to the preaching of the parson and the

singing of the saints, and never fails

to welcome a large congregation.

Do not pass the "Old Jones Mill"

unmentioned, for it is a lovcl}^ retreat

for many a truant school boy and girl.

Here Uncle AVilliam, an interesting old

negro of the ante-bellum type, reigns

supreme. The old mill-house has been

granted to him as a reward for his

faithful services. His master has long

since left it to his keeping. Uncle Wil-
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liain can tell of the first stroke which

made toward the buihling of this ohl

mill; he can name tlie men who i)hiced

the heavy beams, and >vho laid the deep

nuid-sills of this slnicture; he can

point with amnseMient to a dilapidated

shed which his master had hnilt for his

carriuiic, but which T"'^ncle William de-

clai-e- was not used but one time. How-
ever, his master b-lieved in havin<>: it if

he shonid need it. whch was thorou<^hly

typical of the Sonthern gentleman.

Uncle AA'illiam delights to have his

guest sit in the old arm-chair which ho
brought in the "rock-a-Avay'' from the

"big house" a mile away for the com-
fort of his master. ''Times sho is

changed, some for de good, some for

de wus, but dis old spot am dear to

me. It brings to my mind mighty good
old days when massah was de bes mas-
sah and missus was de bes missus Ise

ebber seed, and den de white folks was
gentlemens sho nuf." The merry rip-

ples of the hasty little stream which
rushes through the race and under

moss-covered timbers seem to agree with
Uncle William.

Though surrounded with marks of
the past, the 'Boro has its eyes fixed

upon the future. It responds to the
spirit of progress and flourishes as a
green bay tree. The whites have come
to town, and the negroes with an over-
secu- remain on the plantation. To say
that the land owners are living in ease
and contentment is expressing it mild-
ly, for old liurke County has lead the
counties of the State many times in the
production of cotton. The fruit of the
land has filled the coffers of this little

city. The people are proud of their an-
cestry and preserve their honor as a
sacred thing; they are the embodiment
of hospitalitr, the men genteel and the

ladies kind and beautifid; the children
are taught the essentials of good citi-

zenship and they sing the songs of
Dixie.

Here are blended the old and the new
in a people susceptible to a progressive
spirit, and still maintaining the funda-
mental principles which are as lasting
as lasting can be.

THE DUMB DEVIL
CLARA DARGAN MACLEAN

FRAGILE, fluttering, little

wife, a drunken tyrant of a

husljand, a silly, simpering,

conceited daughter, half-grown, and as
I bad a specimen of the genus Kidus
\

Amcjicnnus^ aged ten, as it is possible

I
to conceive,—this is not perhaps an ex-

traordinary combination or even un-
usual ; but I never regarded it as a fam-
ily without a shuddering conviction

[that the poor little woman—the wife
and mother—woidd at some time be the
victim of them all. or singly.

She was a pathetic creature, with her

big. appealing, child-like eyes, younger
in heart than the fifteen-year-old Ger-
aldine in spite of her wearing life and
depressing surroundings. She dressed
exquisitely, such lacy, frilly, delicate

costumes, always fresh and in perfect
taste. To see her presiding over her
beautifully-appointed table, dispensing
tea and smiles with lavish hospitality,

one would be the veriest cynic to with-
hold admiration, yes, and sympathy.
For at the other end of the board sat

the ogre and tyrant, her husband, his

patrician features, like a clear cameo,
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and as utterly impassive, his eyes blue

and brilliant as an Egyptian sapphire

seldom raised, and not a word or sign

passing his thin fine lips.

Sometimes I felt such a flame of in-

dignation sweep over me as I watched

the poor little deprecating woman
striving like a forlorn hope to break

the implacable silence with her soft

voice, that I wanted to throttle him

then and there, and cry out, "Speak,

you dumb devil
!"

Not that I hated him, for a strange

pity almost choked me at times, espec-

ially under the magic of his music.

Such cello playing I have never heard

even by a professional. That stale

figure of a ''lost souF' always came to

mind as the strings vibrated under his

quivering taper fingers, he himself ut-

terly unconcerned or indifferent to any

effect on his hearers, but wrapped in

the intense self-absorption that seemed

the ruling spirit of his personality.

At such times I no longer wondered

hoAv he had won this woman for his

wife and made her his bond-slave.

Words he did not need, for she too had

a passion for music. But that he had

ever said in so many words "I love

you" I doubted. Indeed, was he capa-

ble of love ? I asked.

Yet he knew how to express his wish-

es. He was the household autocrat, "he

who must be obeyed", at any and all

hazards. A flicker of that apparently

immovable eyelid, a flash from those

sapphire eyes, a closer folding of those

classic lips, and the door opened that

others Avanted shut, the dish left from

the table that for some reason he dis-

approved, the pleasure excursion was

given up without a word of explana-

tion. It was this absolute unreason in

his rulings that made life with him
such a torture. His family never knew
what sudden twist of a brain-convolu-

tion would overthrow the most cher-

ished and settled plan, or upset the

routine of the house. He gave no ex-

cuse; he made no apology. But the

victim knew the cause of it all—the

deadly poison of the moral and physi-

cal life—brandy! Brandy! in unlim-

ited quantity, by the bottle and by the

case almost, till the wonder was his

bodily forces were not absolutely burnt

out. Xo one ever saw him take it. In

the dark still hours he sat alone and

drained the dreadful draught. Morn-

ing found him whiter, more silent,

more unreasonably tyrannical, but nev-

er foolishly drunk, never maudlin.

He had several experiences of mania

potii when the frightened few who were

allowed to come near, saw him writh-

ing and shivering and grinding those

white teeth till it seemed as if a verita-

ble tiger, which could only be satisfied

by blood, was embodied in that grace-

ful form. But the resisting force of a

physique as perfect as a human organ-

ization could be imagined, preserved

the vitality till gradually the hateful

poison was assimilated and even Na-

ture ceased protesting.

One memorable evening his wife en-

tered the drawing-room, a picture of

loveliness, her fluffy chiffon gown float-

ing around her like a cloud, Geraldine

following, awkward, and conscious as

usual but dressed with special care,

while the freckled kid lurked in the

rear, evidently washed and combed for

the occasion.

"Gerald"—Mrs. Merrington lingered

on the syllables as if she loved the very

sound—"Gerald, we are all ready."

The mask-like features were relaxed '

as he slowly lowered the newspaper he
^

was reading, and looked at the three

in turn. "It is Mrs. Pla5'er's recep-,

tion," she went on; "we accepted, you

know."

A faint flicker of the eye-lids indi-^

cated that he heard. "We do not goi

out this evening," he said, each word'

like a dagger, so sharp was its sibila-

tion, and resumed his reading. Accus-i

tomed as she was to such snubs, Mrs.'

Merrington flushed a painful scarlet,,

and her white bosom heaved under its;
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laces. But (loraldino, thrown into a

fury, flashed a gaze upon her father

that was ahiiost nnirderous, and the

little turned-up nose took di«>:nity in

the pose of her head thrown back in

defiance. The terror, Tom, who had a

semblance of respect for his father, but

none for any other bein<j, crept out to

find consolation in a cat-fi«rht on the

garden fence; and the proverbial pin

could have been heard to drop for sev-

eral minutes.

I followed Mrs. Merrington into the

dining-room, Avhile Geraldine retired,

snitling but recalcitrant to a yellow-

backed novel, and the sofa. We were

still sitting over a stupid game of crib-

bage an hour later when we heard the

notes of the cello come stealing through
the summer-dusk, like the call of the

banshee, dim and weird and ineffably

sweet.

"Listen'! It is the Greig suite—the

Peer Gynt. He plays it best of all."

The curling, child-like lips smiled

with fond pride, and she forgot her

grief. Spell-bound we listened, the

''Morning Song'' was filling the high
silent rooms, softly, gladly, like a lim-

pid mountain-stream flowing through
lusli meadows. Birds sang; Nature
was waking to life's activities, but as

yet was sweetly dreaming of love and
beauty and goodness—the great possi-

bilities just before.

At last with long-drawn arpeggios,

deliciously satisfying, the song ceased,

almost with a sigh ; and after a mo-
ment's pause, began the dainty tinkling

of Anitra's Dance—a gossamer melody,
scarce redeemed from common-place by
its minor mode. It was the simplicity

of a peasant girl undeveloped, uncon-
scious of aught but the joy of the ani-

mal. Tic played it well, with light

,
staccato bowing and a strange sympa-
thy as if he too felt the rythmic de-

light of mere movement.

\
But it was not till the unearthly ca-

;dences of the Death wail, that the play-
er found his own. The sighing sobs,

the pitiful monotony of the great sol-

emn chords told the story of the dying
mother and her agonies as if in words.

Ailsa in her bare mountain hut, the

cruel winds howling without, and the

storm of a passion-swept heart passing

into blank despair,—the wretched Peer

too late to make amends, bending in

frozen remorse above the dead face,

—

all this was heard, aye, and felt—as the

strings shook under the tense fingers.

I could see him where I sat. The
pure profile was silhouetted against the

crimson of the portiere behind him ; the

lips were parted in a ghastly half-

smile through which the teeth gleamed
as he lifted his eyes in a trance-like

gaze upon some phantasm.

She too saw it—the worshipping
woman beside me,—and her face grew
pallid with horror. What was it he

saw ? What was he trying to tell ? Was
the ghost of a dumb past thus invoked?

AVhen the last echo of the music died

away, he sat as if in a deep reverie, the

bow still held in his hand, the cello

still vibrating as it leant against his

knee. The fragile figure beside me w^as

shaking with suppressed emotion. The
scene had overpowered her more than

the heart-rending harmonies.

Yet as the breakfast-chime sounded

next morning, she met my greeting

with her usual brightness. The sweet

sensitive face was serene, and she

touched the urn with a testing finger.

''Gerald likes his coffee hot and
strong," she said. "Tom," as the noisy

boy raced through the house with his

dog, "run up and see if papa is nearly

ready."

Geraldine took her seat still pouting,

and looked at her father's seat with an

air of relief. The smile still lingered

on the little mother's lips. She moved
about, giving deft touches to the pret-

ty table, hovering over the epergne of

the roses like a white butterfly.

"Gerald is sleeping late this morn-
ing," she went on, "I haven't heard

him stirring in his room."
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A scream cut the air like a sharp
blade.

"Mamma! Mamma!" the child-voice

called, ''Oh, come, come!" and passed

into another piercing shriek.

She fluttered past me, up the stairs,

and was in the room ere I could move,
paralyzed with fear. Geraldine too

fled past me gasping inarticulately.

The scene as I staggered across the

threshhold of Gerald Merrington's

chamber is etched upon my memory as

with red-hot needle. There he lay, fully

dressed, upon the immaculate white

bed, dead—dead ! There was no mis-

taking it even before I saw the small

vial on the pillow, labelled "Cyanide
of Potassium." The statuesque face

was illuminated with a radiance that

was like happiness.

On a table beside me lay a sheet of

paper ujDon which the morning-sun
through the open window threw a vivid

light. Unconsciously my eyes took in

the words written upon it in steady,

clear characters

:

"No longer can I endure the strain.

I must confess or go mad. This silence

is a torture of the damned. I am my
mother's murderer. For drink I
pawned her Avedding-ring, and 'the

knowledge of it killed her. God have
mercy upon mj^ soul ! Pray for me."

I read this as in a dream—a night-

mare. Then as the burly form of a po-

liceman appeared in the doorway I

crushed the sheet in my hand instinct-

ively, but one idea was in my mind:
She should never see it ! No one should

ever know the horrible story; it must
die with him. But the dumb devil was
exorcised.

^ ± ^

FATHER RYAN, *'THE POET OF
THE CONFEDERACY"

H. A. FERRELL

I

HE' date of Father Ryan's birth

is shrouded in uncertainty and

doubt. The cities of Hagers-

town, and Limerick, Ireland, have dis-

puted with Norfolk, Ya., the honor of

being his birthplace, but the careful re-

searches of the best and latest authori-

ties have awarded this distinction to

the latter city. It is certain that his

i:)arents were Irish emigrants from the

city of Limerick, and his life and writ

ings, his deeply devotional spirit, and
fervent patriotism vividly evidence his

Celtic extraction.

Having first seen the light in the his-

toric State of Virginia, it is fittingly

ajipropriate that he should have lived

to sing in stirring lyrics the fame of

his fellow Virginian, Robert E. Lee.

It is the proud wish of every Irish

mother's heart that her son become
either a priest or a soldier. And we
shall see later that both these maternal

hopes were fulfilled in the poet-priest,

who chaplained in the name of The
Lord God of Hosts the impetuous le-

gions of the Confederacy in a Holy
War for the Lost Cause.

At the age of eight years he removed
with his parents to St. Louis, and there

entered upon his preliminary training

for ecclesiastical orders. In one of his

poems he gives this description, which

we may believe to be autobiographical:

"The boy was full of moods.

Upon his soul and face the dark and bright

Were strangely intermingled. Hours would
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Rippliii!,' with liis l)ri,-lit prattU—and tlu'ii.

hours

Woiihl eomo and f;o, and novi'r liear a word

Fall from liis lips, and ni'Vi-r see a smile

I'pon his face. He was so like a cloud

\\ith fvcr-changcfnl hues."

liis instructor at St. Louis, and at

Niapu'a. X. Y.. whore at the proper

a^re he be auie a novitiate, have testified

in terms of highest commendation to

his unusual intellectuality, and the

sweetness and unselfishness of his dis-

j)osition endeared him to all his class-

men.

Immediately upon the completion of

his theol()g:ical course, when his soul

was filled with religious fervor and his

li|)s attuned to the heavenly message,

''l*eace on earth, good will to men," the

stern call of Fort Sumter's opening

gun rudely startled the sleeping echoes

on every Southern hillside, and the

voice of Duty, which is the voice of

God, whose imperious call was heard

and answered by Leonidas F. Polk,

Bishop of the Episcopal Church, and
Stonewall Jadcson, superintendent of a

Pr('sl)yterian Sunday School, fell Avith

the force of the same conviction upon
the ear and heart of this young Roman
Catholic priest. lie and his younger
brother, David J. Kyan, whom he ten-

derly loved in life, and more tenderly

mourned in death, were among the first

ivolunteers.

"Firm as the firmest, where duty led,

They hurried without a falter."

The incomplete records given us by
liis biographers have furnished us with

the above scanty details, but this pov-

iTty of information is greatly enriched

oy the intcrrinl evidence which w-e

gather by a careful study of his poems.

Though his biographers are silent

fipon the subject of the romance of his

l^outh, his n'Vit'ings disclose his love for

liis cousin Ethel,

fA fair, sweet girl, witli great, brown, won-
d'ring eyes

liat seemed to listen just as if they held

Tie gift of hearing with the power of sight.

Ilir Mticf was sweetly low; and when she .spoke

Her words wore music; and her laugliter rang
So like an altar hell, had you heard

Its silvery sound a-ringing, you would think
Of kneeling down and worshiping the pure."

She was the TTllainee of the soul-

sweet j)oem, ''Their Story Runneth
Thus," and she Avas to him the "Sweet
White Rose" of his boyish dreams and
manhoocrs reveries, just as Elaine was
to Launcelot, "The Lily-maid of
Astolat." Their sad, sad story runneth
thus:

His childish love for her at the of six

had ripened into romance when they

were both sixteen.

"Ten years passed on. They parted and they

met
Xot often in each year; tet as they grew
In years, a consciousness unto them came
Of human love.

But it was sweet and pure.

There was no i>assion in it. Reverence,

Tiike a Ouardian-Angel, watched o'er Innocence.

One night in mid of May tlicir faces met
As pure as all the stars that gazed on them.
They met to part from themselves and the

world

;

Their hearts just touched to separate and bleed;

Tlieir eyes were linked in look, while saddest

tears

Fell down, like rain, upon the cheeks of each:

Tliey were to meet no more."

He says:

" 'So let our spirits be espoused in God,
And let our wedlock be as soul to soul;

And prayer shall be the golden marriage ring,

And Cod will bless us both.'

She sweetly said

:

" 'Your words are echoes of my own soul's

tlioughts;

Let Ood's own heart be our own holy home.

And let us live as only angels live;

And let us love as our own angels love.'

"

Years after, bent with age and prie.st-

ly cares, but with the love of the lost

Ullainee undimmed, save by the dim-
ness in his eye.s,

"One Autumn afternoon,

When flowers were in their agony of death,

And winds sang 'De Profundis' over them.

And skies were sad with shadows, he did walk
Where, in a resting place as calm as sweet,

The dead were lying down:
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He walked alone amid the virgins' graves

Wliere virgins slept;

In a lone corner of that resting-place

Upon a low white slab that marked a grave

Apart from all the others ; long, sad grass

Drooped o'er the little mound, and mantled it

With veil of purest green; around the slab

The white.-^t of white roses 'twined their arms.

He lifted then the leaves

That hid the name; but as he did, the thorns

Did pierce his hand, and lo! amazed, he read

The very word—the very, very name

He gave" the girl in golden days before

—

'UUainee.'
"

The tone of many of his poems is

saddened but sweetened by thoughts

that ever wandered back to her. His

comrades in the army have told me that

this chaplain often dropped his crucifix

to take lip a gnn and serve in the ranks.

Would it be irreverent for us to think

that at such times he courted death,

and, through death, reunion with his

sainted Ullainee ?

"One bright memory shines like a star

In the sky of my spirit forever;

And over my pathway it flashes afar

A radiance that perishes never.

Shine on, shine always, thou star of my days!

And when Death's starless night gathers o'er

me,

Beam brighter than ever adown on my gaze,

And light the dark valley before me."

In "Memory" he says.

"And to that vale, from first of May
Until the last of August went.

Beauty, the exile, came each day

In all her charms, to cast her tent.

" 'Twas there, one long-gone August day,

I wandered down the valley fair:

The spell has never passed away

That fell upon my spirit there.

"How long I strolled beside the stream

I do not know, nor may I say;

But when the poet ceased to dream

The priest went on his knees to pray."

And in "A^Hiat?" he sings:

"But some day far in the future,

And up from the dust of the dead.

And out of my lips when speechless.

The mystical word shall be said,

'Twill come to thee, still as a spirit,

^Vhen the soul of the bard has fled."

Years after their separation, in a far

distant city, where his labors for Christ

had led him, there came into his life

another "Fair, sweet girl, with great

brown wond'ring eyes," who reminded

him ot Another:

"You came to me in girlhood pure and fair.

And in your soul—and face—
I saw a likeness to Another there

In every trace and grace.

You came to me in girlhood—and you brought

An image back to me;

Xo matter ichat—or whose—I often sought

Another's soul in thee.

Didst ever mark how, sometimes, I became

—

Gentle though I be—
Gentler than ever when I called thy name,

Gentlest to thee?"

again in 'Presentiment" heAnd
says

:

"And I saw the hand with the garland,

Ethel's hand—holy and fair;

Who went long ago to the far-land

To weave me the wreath I shall wear;

And to-night I look up to the star-land,

And I pray that I soon may be there."

And in "Only a Dream"

:

"I calmly slept.

Meseems I called a name;

I woke; and, waking, I think I wept

And called—and called the same."

But though deeply appealing to our

sympathies as his forlorn love-versea

are, Father Ryan's future fame as a

poet will rest more securely upon his

war-lyrics. There are few climaxes ir

all the ballads of bravery that equal ir

poetic eloquence this stanza from "Th«

Sword of Robert Lee"

:

"Out of its scabbard ! never hand

Waved sword from stain so free.

Nor purer sword led braver band.

Nor braver bled for a brighter land,

Nor brighter land had cause so grand.

Nor cause a chief like Lee!"

In loving loyalty his "Sentine.

Songs" will stand guard forever ove

"The Conquered Banner."

"When fall the cause of Right,

The poet grasps his pen.

And in gleaming letters of living light,

Transmits the Truth to men."
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Father Kyan's poems were born of

pity for the South, rather than of bit-

terness toward the North. His grati-

tude for the succor sent the stricken

South during the yellow fever epidemic

of 1878, found expression in his noble

poem, "Reunited."

His religious poems, while they bear

the burden of a soul by sorrow laden,

breathe a deep devotion and an abiding

faith in God.
On Good Friday, April 22, 1886, in

a Franciscan monastery in the city of

Louisville, Father Abram Joseph Ryan,

the "Poet-laureate of the Confederacy,''

after a long life of consecrated service

to his Church and his country, was laid

to rest, we believe to rise again on the

following Easter Sunday, to meet his

God and the Angel-bride who had
beckoned him through the weary years

to the enduring peace and glorified love

of their eternal Home.
His sad, meditative, mystical, soulful

poems will live on in our language and
hearts.

Jk ±

The Poor We Have Always With Us
Infant mortality is due largely to lack of ice and milk

-Baltimore Sun



THE SUNNY SIDE OF THINGS
ALICE LOUISE LYTLE

Short Biographies of Some Southern Cities

—Atlanta, Georgia.

OME cities are founded on

fame, some acquire fame, and

some have fame thrust upon

them. Atlanta, Georgia, is in this last

class.

Some people never heard of Atlanta

until they heard the song, "Marching

Through Georgia."' And the people of

Atlanta, those who are old enough, have

a most unpleasant recollection of the

events chronicled in the song.

There are two corporations which vie

with each other in having a strangle

hold on Atlanta: one is the Georgia

Railway and Electric Company, which

owns three-fourths of Atlanta's sur-

face; and a famous "soft drink" irri-

gates the rest.

AVlien Atlanta was laid out as a city,

the people were a domesticated lot;

everybody kept cows and pigs. These

useful animals roamed the woods sur-

rounding the town, by day, and wend-

ed their ways peacefully home each

night.

In commemoration of these home-
loving tracts, the early city fathers hon-

ored these pig and cow-tracks, by call-

ing them streets, and 'twas thus the

city derived its tortuous, cut-o'n-the-

bias plan.

The streets of Atlanta are so crooked

that, in some parts, a man with a near-

beer jag can meet himself coming
around the corner of a street he is try-

ing to get across.

The diamond-shaped plan of the

city's streets has enabled Atlanta build-

ers to erect enough "fiat-iron build-

ings" to turn New York green with

envy.

Corners where the flat-iron buildings

stand are very popular with the male
element on wind}'' days.

Also, a very large number of shoe

and hosiery emporiums do a large busi-

ness in women's footwear, at the points

near the flat-iron sites.

Atlanta's fame rests on several solid

foundations. Besides being the home
of the famous "soft-drink" referred to

(and which has beaten the prohibition

clause about the stump in a mysterious

fashion), the city is also noted as hav-

ing been the home of several famous
and fiery orators, religious and other-

wise.

Politics, golf, bridge and cotton spec-

ulation are the chief amusements, with

an occasional "spell" of Grand Opera
and other Northern theatrical diver-

sions of high price.

Atlanta is the only city of any size.

North or South, which absolutely ig-

nores the value of human life or the

comfort of its four-footed inhabitants.

In proof of the first it is only necessary

to call attention to the condition of the

trolley cars; no fenders are attached,

and the space under the cars, front and
rear, would permit of an adult of gen-

erous size being knocked down and run

over with great neatness and dispatch.

Also, the high steps of these same cars

has enabled the car-conductors to de-

velop a Chesterfieldian manner and a

John L. Sullivan grip in assisting la-

dies off and on the cars.

The climate of Atlanta depends on

the business of the man you talk to

about it; to the real estate dealer, At-

lanta has Greenland's Icy Mountains

beat off the map as a cool place in the

summer, and Florida isn't in it as a

winter resort.

Other people in other businesses dif-

fer. The presence of a real champion
baseball team "in her midst" made the

xVtlanta Spirit ferment and s]Dill over

the edges. As most of the husky guys

on the team hail from Mihvaukee and
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Germany, with a few from Irehind,

the pride of Athinta is settled solely in

their prowess.

The presence of an S. P. C. A. So-

ciety is greatly needed in Atlanta, as

there are more over-checkreined horses,

huuo mules, blind and decrepit critters"

on her streets than in any other city of

like size.

To a man in an airship, Atlanta is a

cross between New York, Philadelphia,

Brooklyn and Boston.

The lirst city is represented by the

sky-scrapers, the second by the cozy

little homes where families of moder-

ate means may live in a house by them-

selves, the third by the very large num-
ber of children and churches, and the

fourth by the torturous streets.

In politics, Atlanta has had several

varieties, some of them with as much
graft attached as the finances of the

city will permit.

The city administration has been

snccossful in keeping law and order

since prohibition became a fixture, and
as a further incentive to accelerating

the wheels of police court justice, the

city purchased a police auto-patrol.

The sinners who had only been assessed

$3.75 for a ride in the old horse patrol,

found the price raised to $5.00 for a

near-beer jag if a ride in the city's joy-

wagon was an item.

Tourists from the Xorth and West
frequently stop over in Atlanta <?w route

South, but as the price of ice water
and food at the hotels is nearly where
all the Northern hotels leave off, the

city isn't patronized much as a tourist

resort.

The industries of Atlanta include

everything from creating perpetual

Congressmen to making candy, shoes,

umbrellas, automobiles and post-cards,

with many other industries on the side.

The people of Atlanta are a healthy,

happy lot. and the best evidence of

their satisfaction is the small number
who go away to live elsewhere.

The presence of a detachment of

Federal troops in Atlanta does much to

assuage tiie fears of the inhabitants

whenever Ilobson prophecies another

war, and the familiar khaki and blue

uniforms add a picturescpie note to the

city's make-up.

Atlanta clings to many primitive

ways and customs. An evidence of this

is a decrepit railroad station, ugly be-

yond des(.'rii)tion in what would be a

most beautiful and prominent section

of the city.

One other railroad station is a model
of elegance and beauty, and the con-

trast between the old and the new is

most forcibly drawn.

As the hub of Georgia politics, the

city is at times a cauldron of bubbling
oratory, more or less harmless, but pro-

viding W'Ordy argument for the adher-

ents of each camp.
Altogether, xVtlanta bids fair to be

a most successful exponent of what live

people can do when aided so gener-

ously by Nature.

Summer Resorts and Their Victims.

See the crowd ! How anxious is the

expression on each face.

Has a calamity occurred within the

city, that each, laden w^ith his or her

belongings, is fleeing?

Oh, no ! These are The Vacation-

ists, going to seaside, country place and
mountain resort for a "rest."

AVill they get it?

Get what?
A rest.

AVell—judge for yourself.

The majority, as you will not€, look

prosperous, well-fed, and all are w^ell-

dressed. They are leaving comfortable
homes, good beds and plenty of food,

for stulfy hotel or boarding-house
rooms, beds of the sort the Pearly

Christian Martyrs would delight in,

and food wiiich has reposed in tin cans

for moons and moons.
If they hie to the seaside, the ward-

robe of the young women will contain

:

one bathing suit, with cap, stockings
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and fancy beach-shoes "to match"; one

pink dress to dance in; one ditto for

ditto; one white flannel get-up to go

boating in; one bhie ditto for ditto;

some shirt-waists, then a few fancy

shirt-waists, and a few "lingerie" shirt-

waists, with skirts severally to match.

Some hats; some shoes and a few

slippers; a few fancy dresses for emer-

gency occasions; some fifty or seventy-

five yards of automobile veils, and an

assortment of what is known by the

feminine contingent as "things", very

much tucked and ruffled and embroi-

dered, with ribbons run up and down
and around them.

So then, you can't blame a young

woman for looking anxious when she

has intrusted a trunk containing all of

this to a baggage-smasher.

The young man on a vacation trip

has been graciously permitted to en-

large on his wardrobe possesions, but

no one is ever interested in a descrip-

tion of a man's belongings.

Arrived at the resort (be it coun-

try, mountain or seaside), post-cards

are invested in, on which are written

various eulogies of the places chosen to

be exploited by hotel or boarding-house

keeper.

There is always excitement, noise,

music of more or less (usually less)

charm ; crowds, cards, talk, gossip, and
ever The Vacationists are on the alert

for new sensations and more excite-

ment.

Flirtations are among the chief di-

versions, and Cupid is worked overtime

trjdng to pierce the flinty hearts of

the summer girls and the cynical casing

of the average summer man.
The only people who really benefit

from the summer vacations are those

who keep the hotels, the fakirs who
conduct stands at the resorts, and the

railroads.

Incidentally the city doctors reap

large rewards for restoring The Vaca-

tionists to a normal condition when
they have returned from their summer
trips.

The wise man or woman who really

wants to enjoy the pleasures of a sum-
mer vacation, remains at home where a

bath-tub and clean towels are within

easy reach, and where lumpy beds,

short-change sheets and scanty table

requisites ore not known. The city

(any city) is growing more popular

each year with a large number of stay-

at-homes.

As aids to divorce some summer re-

sorts are in a class by themselves, and
extra rates are exacted of large, florid

ladies with many trunks and much
jewelry.

Children, at a summer resort, are to

be pitied, and, when members of fami-

lies who live in hotels or large board-

ing-houses, should be placed in the care

of the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children.

As clearing-houses for wealthy wid-

ows, ditto widowers, or the unattached

of either sex, many at least have the sat-

isfaction of angling for partners, per-

manent or of the grass variety.

Europe has the bulge on health re-

sorts, but the Summer Vacation variety

is purely an American institution, free

from fear of imitation.
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SOME Ql-KSTIONS OX IMPORTANT
SUBJECTS.

Dear Sir:— 1. What per cent, of the wealth

of the Tnited States is owned by the difl'erent

classes of peo])le?

2. }Iow many large landed estates in tlie

l'nite<l States, and by what nationality owned?
Plrase state names of owners and where the

h\nd is located.

3. Is it a fact that the mass of the voters of

tlie Democratic party of the present day are

workinpmen of the rarioiis callings or, in other

words, of the common people?

4. Does Democracy mean a majority rule?

Please explain in full.

5. Is there any book that gives the political

platforms of the Democratic party since the

war?
(). You say the Populist party is dead; who

killed it, or what caused it to die?

7. I would like you to give a statement as to

how the Democratic party has voted in Con-
gress on tlie money and other important ques-

tions since the Civil War?
As I am a reader of both Jeffs at present

and read the magazine you edited in New York,

I take the privilege of asking you to answer the

above questions. J. H. Brooks.
Waxahachie, Texas, R-1, Box 85.

ANSWERS.

(1.) An essay on "The Present Distribution

of Wealth in the United States." by the late

Prof. Charles B. Spahr, is considered a very

con.servative and accurate authority. W^hile

the book was published so far back as 1896,

there have been no such revolutionary changes

as render the book obsolete.

According to Prof. Spahr's estimate, there

were then one hundred and twenty-five thou-

sand (12.5,000) families owning an aggregate

of thirty-three billion dollars. There were one

million three hundred and seventy-five thousand

(1..375,000) families owning twenty-three bil-

lions of dollars. There wore eleven million

(11,000,000) families owning nine billions of

dollars.

By "family," Professor Spahr meant a family

of five. He adds that nearly one billion dol-

lars, counted in on the small estates, repre-

sented only household goods and the like.

Professor Spahr estimated the average wealth
of the wealthy clas-ses at two hundred and
sixty-four thousand dollars, ($264,000.) : the

average wealth of the well-to-do classes at six-

teen thousand dollars, (.^16,000): of the mid-

dle classes, at fifU'cn iiundred dollars, ($1,500) :

of the poorer classes, at one hundred and fifty

dollars ($150).

"The conclusion reached, therefore, is as fol-

lows: Less than half the families in America
are property !o-s; nevertheless, seven-eighths of

the families hold but one-eighth of the na-

tional wraith, while one per cent, of the fami-

lies hold more than the remaining ninety-nine."

(2.) 1 am not in possession of any official

report which fully answers your question. Many
large tracts of land, especially in the Western
and Southern States, are controlled by syndi-

cates in which titled Englishmen are largely

interested. One such syndicate, containing the

Duke of Putland and Lord Bercsford, owns
30,000,000 acres in Texas. Another, the British

Land Company, owns 300,000 acres in Kansas
and large tracts in other States. The Duke of

Sutherland owns hundreds of thousands, and
Sir Edward Ileid controls 1.000,000 acres in

Florida. A syndicate containing Lady Gordon
and tlie Marquis of Dalhousie controls 2,000,000

acres in Mississippi.

These holdings are as nothing, however, com-

pared to some of the stealings of Western* land
thieves. George's Menace of Privilege, from
wliicli this information is taken, states that in

the fifteen years prior to 1905 there was stolen

from tiie public domain iwt less than 150,000,-

000 acres, and probably three or four times as

much. Lands of every description are included,

—wlieat lands, grazing lands, timber lands, and
mineral lands.

And then there are the railroad grants. The
extent of these grants, made by the Federal

Government from the public domain, is hardly

credible—"They amount to approximately 200,-

000,000 acres, or 312,500 square miles". This
free gift to the railroads "was sufficient to have
made 2,000,000 American farms of 100 acres

each."

Tlie tendency is toward a division of large

holdings into smaller farms,—at least, it is

that way in the South. Owing to physical con-

ditions in our section, improved machinery can-

not be profitably used to anything like the ex-

tent to which it is employed in the Northwest.

The greater part of the work having to be

done by hand, and negro labor becoming scarcer
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and less dependable every year, much of our

arable land lies untilled.

From such progressive counties as Oconee and

Hart white families are moving southward.

They can sell at prices ranging from $20 to

$40 per acre, and purchase large plantations

lower down at from $4 to $10 per acre. These

white people do their own work, and the farm

immediately begins to become more fertile.

WiA-es and daughters assist in the cultivation

of the crops, protecting their hands and faces

with gloves and large sun-bonnets. It is said

that when these industrious sisters of ours show

up at church on Sunday, they are dressed so

nicely, and their complexions are so fine, that

you'd never suppose that they went to the

field.

Where a county is densely populated by ne-

groes, as Burke Co. is, the agricultural sec-

tions show a distressing dilapidation. In those

counties where the whites predominate and do

their own work, the agricultural districts are

progressing rapidly. Inasmuch as we could

more than double our cultivated area by the

drainage of swamps and marshes, you can

readily see that we are in no danger of a land

famine.

(3.) Yes, but the same is true of all politi-

cal parties, for the simple reason that the

wealthy classes are in a numerical minority.

(4.) Yes. Strictly speaking, democracy

means the direct making of laws by majority

vote in a full assemblage of all the people. The

Swiss make their laws that way now. In a re-

])uljlic like ours, the majority votes and speaks,

in law-making and in governing, through rep-

resentatives chosen by a majority vote. Under
our system, however, the States are recognized

as separate, independent sovereignties, by their

equality- in tlie United States Senate. The small-

est State has two Senators; and the largest,

not more than two. In the Lower House, the

masses are represented, and the number of con-

gressmen from each State is based upon its

population. Ours, therefore, is a mixed system.

It is partly federal, and partly national. Our
republic bears the aspect of both a sovereign

nation, and a collection of sovereign States.

The independence of each one of the States was
recognized by Great Britain after the Revolu-

tionary War, each State being named separately

as a sovereign, independent State. Each one

of these States continued to govern itself after

its independence had been acknowledged by

Great Britain. Acting separately, each oi

these States adopted the present Constitution

of tlie United States, conceding certain por-

tions of State sovereignty for the sake of estab-

lishing a federal government. It was never in-

tended that this Ferleral Government should in-

terfere with the domestic affairs of the States,

as it has done. Nothing is more certain than

imless the States resist the encroachments of

tlie Federal Government, the man on horse-back

is certain to arrive, and that at no very dis-

tant day.

(5.) Watson's "Handbook of Politics and
Economics" does it.

(6.) The Populist organization never recov-

ered from the Bryan scoop of 1896. Fusion

and the Spanish War were our death-blow as a

political party. Our principles, however, are

immortal. That reform legislation, of which
]\Ir. Taft is so proud, was all Populistic. The
insurgent movement in the Republican Party
is Populistic. The revival of interest, among
tlie common people, in the politics of the South,

is Populistic.

(7.) You will find the story told at length

in Watson's "Handbook." As a general propo-

sition, the record proves that whenever the Re-

publican Party needed Democratic help to put

their infamous measures through, they could

always get it, as they did on the 15th day of

March, 1909, when twenty-three Democratic de-

serters sold out the common people to the

manufacturers, who had been recently promised

by the campaign managers of Mr. Taft an up-

ward revision of the tariff. T. E. W.

SOME CHEERING FACTS TO A DIS-
HEARTENED ONE.

Dear Sir:—I have a very severe attack oi

the blues, caused by the social and political

conditions of our once fair and happy country,

and those conditions are, in the main, the re-

sult of corrupt and vicious legislation which
favors the few at the expense of the many, the

result being that all wealth is rapidly being
concentrated in the hands of the few, leaving

the common people, the laborers who produce
all wealth, in comparative poverty. Now, who
IS responsible for this condition? In my mind
it is both the Republican and the Democratic
parties, the former party guilty of the sin of

commission because the most of the vicous laws
under which we live were passed when that

))arty had complete control of the law-making
]iower, and the Democratic party is guilty of

the sin of omission as it has very seldom, if

ever, put up a determined fight against those

obnoxious laws. Where have the Democratic
party ever advocated the Government issue of

paper money, without the intervention of na-

tional banks ? Where has it ever made war on
our national banking system which gives them,

so far as possible, full control of our financial

affairs and power to create a panic at their

own sweet will? Where has it ever earnestly

raised its voice against the issue of gold bear-

ing Government bonds, bearing interest and
paying no tax, to be used as the foundation of

national banks, and to bind the coming gen-

erations in a state of social slavery unparal-

leled in tlie historj' of the world? When and
where has it ever favored Government owner-

ship of public utilities, by which the unjust

extortions of the corporations might be pre-
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vented? Where has it ever demanded that our

officers be elected by direct vote of the people?

^ever. except as to I'nited States Senators.

When and where have the old twins ever made
these questions the issue in a Presidential cam-
paijjn'r Thry don't want the voters to {^et too

familiar with such little thips. they had rather

discuses the questions of imjicrialism or the

tarilT question, which, by the way. is a very

important qiu'stion and should be handled with

care, but when they revise it they scale it the

riirht way for the trusts but wrong for the

ppnpie; and when enough honest Republicans
il- It their party to prevent them from in-

1 i.M-~ing ihe tariff tlieir places are, as usually

i< tlie case, tilled ])romptly with Democrats,
an.l the victory goes to the trusts and the

iiidiu-y power, and the people come out second

best in the tight. Let me say that I was a
Douglas Democrat before the war and voted

that ticket till the Greenback party came,
then 1 started in the reform cause and came
all the way down the line, and now, though I

am a political orplian, I am still a Populist

in principle and will so remain while life lasts.

As to the Democratic part}-, with which I was
once trained, I have as little hope of its refor-

mation as 1 have for the conversion of Old
lirini stone to Christianity. It just can't be
done; by working with the Democrats you may
better the condition of affairs in your own
State, but I tear it will retard the reform
cause in the nation and drive thousands to

the Socialists party who otherwise would not
go there, but would do so rather than to sub-

mit longer to the present Republican and
Democratic rules, as there appears to be no
substantial difference between the parties ex-

cept a scramble for office and loot. I am ap-

proaching my 74th year, and have lost all hope
of living to see the reforms for which I have
8o long labored unless they come by a shorter

route than a reformation of the Democratic
party. D. C. Cowles.
Davis City, Iowa.

ANSWEB.

Is it not perfectly apparent to everybody

that the Populist Party organization is as dead
as a door-nail? Doesn't everj-body realize the

impossibility of resurrecting a dead party
whose name is connected with unbroken dis-

aster? Suppose the Republicans should not

only re-elect every "Insurgent" but double their

numbers; and suppose that the Democrats
should throw out such Congressmen as Hob-
son of Alabama, and Lon Livingston of Geor-
gia, filling their places with men who will

figiit for reform side by side with such men
as Martin of Colorado and Covington of Marj--

land—can't you see how we might rectify gov-

ernmental matters through both the old par-

ties?

If 1 lived in Wisconsin, I'd take the stump
for La Follctte, if he needed me, against any
Democrat in that State. I would do the same
thing for Dolliver and Cummins of Iowa, Bris-

tow of Kansas, and Beveridge of Indiana. If

1 lived in Nebraska, I would support the he-

roic Norris against W. .J Windbag, himself.

Hut in tlie South, you can't do anything po-

litically outside the Democratic Party. I don't

feel like a man who has surrendered anything
or "gone back" anywhere. I feel as natural as

pig-tracks look. In fact, tlie better element ot

both the old parties are pitciiing their tents

upon the old Populist camp-ground to such an
extent that party names hardly have any
meaning whatever. Still, there are tens of

thousands of men who just won't take their

physic unless the label "Democrat" is on the

bottle, and it was necessary for me to recog-

nize that f?.ct and to act accordingly.

If you will notice closely, you will discover

that all such corporation henchmen as Lon
Livingston are more or less miserable because
of my "return to the Democratic party."

Every Democratic deserter and do-nothing

hates me bitterly. Such Standard Oil and
Lumber Trust organs as the Jacksonville, Fla.,

Times-Union reject all consolation. They
know instinctively what I mean to do with so

much of the Democratic Party as I can control.

They know perfectly well that my plan for

getting new brooms and having something done
for Old Man Peepul, means a world of trouble

for the Plunderbund Corporations.

I did good work for the country by leading

the Pops: I'm determined on doing even bet-

ter work henceforth, by leading the true Jef-

fersonian Democrats. T. E. W.

WHAT ARE THE PORT RATES WHICH
1IA\'E BEEN SO MIXH TALKED

ABOUT?
Dear Sir:—If this is not too much out of

I)lace, and not asking too much of you. please
answer in The Jekkersoxian, What is port
rates, and who will it benefit, and who will it

work a hardship on? This is a question that is

a live issue and we all discuss and explain,

each fellow his own way. We will wait with
patience for your reply, and will thank you
for the same. Do as you are doing; hold all

these fellows to the mark.
Yours truly, A. D. Currie.

Osierfield, Ga.

ANSWER.

In his campaign of 1906, Hon. Hoke Smith
made war upon the railroads, claiming that

they were charging freight rates which were
too high and discriminating. In his Tliomson
speech, which was the only one I heard, he had
more to say about this subject than about the

disfranchisement of the negroes. After we had
won tlie fight, he and his friends met in con-

vention at Macon, Ga., to formulate a platform.

I wasn't there myself; and I was afterwards

told that the Hoke Smith men manifested no
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considerable grief at my absence. Be that as

it may, one plank of their platform embodied

;Mr. Smith's views on the freight rate question.

An immediate reduction was demanded in the

freight rates from our sea-ports to the interior

towns and cities. The ports referred to were,

of course, Savannah and Brunswick. The
newspapers and the politicians, when referring

to the reduction of the freight charges from

these two cities, adopted the term "port rates."

You will remember that Governor Smith's

term was about to expire without his having

said or done a thing to redeem that campaign
promise. Clark Howell began to nag him about

it. Hoke realized that the point was well

taken. So he had what he claimed to be the

port rate issue put up to the Railroad Com-
mission.

It is a literal truth, however, that the rail-

road Commission did not pass upon the' gen-

eral question of a reduction of rates from the

sea-ports to the interior of the State. The
petition which was presented to the Commis-
sion, ( and which the Commission turned down,

)

was that of the Beck-Gregg Hardware Co. and
several other jobbers of Atlanta, who asked the

Commission to compel the railroads to lower

their rates on coffee and certain kinds of iron-

ware, coming from the seaports to Atlanta.

The purpose of the Atlanta jobbers was, to un-

dersell the merchants of Macon, Griffin and Sa-

vannah in territory which naturally belongs

to them.

Hon. Hoke Smith, as an attorney, had been

employed and well-paid by the jobbers to bring

the same kind of a petition before the Commis-
sion, years earlier. The Commission had de-

cided against him, as it should have done. At-

lanta should haA'e no favors that are not shared
by her .sister cities.

Therefore, when McLendon and the other

Commissioners decided against the Atlanta
jobbers, they were simply following a prece-

dent which was absolutely correct.

But Mr. Smith and his friends claimed that

McLendon had violated the pledge contained

in the Macon platform, and dismissed him for

it. Yet jNIr. Smith and his friends, who lynched
]\IcLendon because they said he would not give

us reduced rates from the seaports, have not

done a single thing THEMSELVES to give us
those reductions.

It would have been the simplest thing in the

world for the Legislature, in 1909, to apply a
horizontal reduction of 25 per cent, on all

goods going to, or coming from, Savannah and
Brunswick. The present Legislature of 1910,

could do the same thing. Isn't it strange that

after lynching McLendon for not doing this,

the same Legislature won't do what they con-

demned him {ovnqt doing? T. E. W.

EVIDENTLY AN EARNEST BELIEVER IN
SOCIALISM.

Dear Sir:—Your editorial on "Socialists
and Socialism", contained in your Magazine ol

March, 1910, and your challenge contained on
the outside of the last leaf of said Magazine,
were called to my attention by one of your
subscribers, and requested by him to reply to
both through your JNIagazine.

1. I do not believe you would publish in de-

tail and verbatim, what I here Avrite, or what
either of the Socialists named by you, "Debs,
Sinclair, Hunter, Berger, Wayland, Warren
and Joseph Medill Patterson", would write in
response to your challenge.

2. I feel this way because I know you are a
man of education, and being so, wilfully mis-
represent Socialists and Socialism. For no
person with your mentality need be ignorant
of the philosophy of Socialism in this age,

because the literature of Socialism and Social-

ists is both plentiful and cheap, and you, be-

ing a man of leisure, have time to inform
yourself.

3. I am reliably informed that Eugene V.
Debs has challenged you in open debate upon
the platform, and that you have refused to

meet him. Not one of the above named So-

cialists would fail to meet you in open debate
upon the five questions named by you, "The
marriage; Private ownership; Racial and so-

cial equality; Religion, and the home," from a
Socialist viewpoint.

4. Your editorial on "Socialists and Social-

ism" is so palpably and farcically erroneous
and unscientific, that any person who is at all

informed in the study of biologj' and sociology

would laugli at a high school student who
would argue as you do in this article.

5. I do not intena to take up your article

and answer it piece by piece, because I cannot
believe that your readers take your writings
seriously. There was a time when 1 was a
"Populist" and followed your leadership, but
I have evolved a few milestones beyond, and
there I meet practically all the old-line "Pops"
except you.

6. Come, Brother Watson, move forward.

Don't stand still. Do for your posterity, and
dare to be RIGHT.

Fraternally yours, J. S. Lichty.
Spokane, Wash.

ANSWER.

(1.) LTpon what do you base your belief

that I would not publish in detail and ver-

batim what Debs or the other Socialist leaders

mentioned would write in response to my
challenge? It would be useless to have a dis-

cussion with you because you are not a na-

tionally recognized Socialist leader. Debs,

Sinclair, Wayland, Warron, Morris, Hilquitt,

;

and John Spargo are. Suppose you devote

some of your time and talent toward getting

one of those gentlemen to take up my challenge

—my oft repeated challenge!

(2.) I have not wilfully misrepresented So-

cialists and Socialism. Since you think so,
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however, you ouglit, by all means, to get Debs

or one of tlie otlier gentlemen named to come

into my Magazine and show me up.

(3.) While it is not true tliat Comrade

Debs has ever cluillonged nic for a debate, I am
willing to admit that had he done so, I would

have declined tnc meeting. No such creed as

that of Socialism could be satisfactorily dis-

cussed in a verbal debate. Why is it that the

Socialist leaders are so much in dread of a

calm, continuous, written controversy?

(4.) If the articles on Socialism which we
have been publishing in W.^tson's Magazine
are so palpably erroneous, farcical, and un-

scientific that they are laughable, why is it

that those Socialist leaders are afraid to come
into the Magazine to do their laughing?

(5.) The two statements made in that para-

graph of your letter show how you came to be

a Socialist. Any man who can bring himself

to believe those two statements is quite capable

of taking a diploma in Socialism.

((5.) if ever I get jostled out of the JefTer-

^
sonian principles for which we Old Guard
Populists fnught so long, I won't stop where
Bro. TJchty bunks. 1 will make the whole

distance at one leap, and make arrangements

tfor
board and lodging in a lunatic asylum

!

T. E. W.

SOCIALISTS FAVOR COOLEY IMMIGRA-
TION.

At the recent convention of the Socialist

Party, held in Chicago, a resolution was passed
which declared: "The Party is opposed to the
exclusion of any immigrants on account of race
or nationality." This, in effect, is a welcome
til Chinese and other Asiatic immigration, coo-

li \- or otiierwise. The race issue in the South
is enough for this country, and the race issue
on the Pacific is acute enough already. But
how do tlie workingmen and trade unionists
like this resolution?

DATA OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
Dear Sik:—Please answer the following

questions

:

1. F.ow wide is the Panama Canal?
2. State the exact width of the Isthmus?
3. How many locks in tlie canal?
4. Estimate the cost of constructing?
A sincere admirer, T.
Morris, Ga.

ANSWKB.

(1.) The bottom width of the Canal varies

from 200 feet in the Culebra Cut to an indefi-

nite width in the deep waters of the lakes. Thfe

average do])th is 41 feet.

(2.) The length of the Canal, from shore to

shore, will be ajiproximately 40 1-2 miles.

(3.) The summit elevation of the Canal will

be 85 feet, to be reached by three locks on the

Atlantic side, and three on the Pacific. All

locks will be in duplicate,—that is, they will

each have two chambers, side by side.

(4.) According to the first estimates, the

Canal was to cost less than $150,000,000. At
tlie present time, the estimate has risen, I be-

lieve, to between three and four hundred mil-

lion dollars, while it is tiie opinion of many
who are in a position to know the facts, that

the Canal, with its costly and elaborate termi-

nals, cannot possibly be completed for less than
a cool billion.

It is intrrcsting to note, in this connection,

that President Roosevelt, absolutely without
the authority of an Act of Congress, ordered a
change in the width of the Canal, which made
necessary an increased excavation of 75,000,000

cubic feet of earth.

Another interesting fact: When Secretary ot

War Taft, in his official cap.-^city, visited the

Canal Zone, he authorized the establishment of

a number of Y. M. C. A. Buildings, to be paid
for from the ])ublic funds. These institutions

are in charge of Roman Catholics,—whence it

comes to pass that the L^nited States has upon
its pay-roll a small army of priests, nuns, and
Roman Catholic nurses. T. E. W.

HEADS OF ROMAN CHl'RCH FOR YEARS
897. 12!)G AND 1315.

Dear Sir:—Who was Pope in the years 897-
1296 and 1315?
Respectfully yours, Jos. S. Babnwell,
3 St. Charles Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

P. S.—I read your "Jeff." and Magazine;
they are 0. K. on Foreign Missions. J. S. B.

897. Romanus.—Sergius.

1290. Boniface VIIT: proclaimed that "God
had set him over kings and kingdoms":
imprisoned his predecessor: laid France
and Denmark under interdict.

1314. The throne vacant 2 yrs. 4 mo.
—Haydn's Dictionary of Dates.

I



"The Cats' Convention." By Eunice Gibbs
Allyn. Published by Cochrane Publishing

Co.i New York.

What "Black Beauty" has spoken in behalf

of the horse, what "Bob, Son of Battle," has
revealed of the thoroughbred Collie, what "The
Bar Sinister" has shown of the mongrel dog,

this book will mean to the cat, aristocratic or

plebian. There are but two classes of human
beings in the world—those who love cats and
those who ought to do so, and it has remained
for Mrs. Allyn to give such portrayal as will

merit the eternal appreciation of the former,

and win to right feeling all of the latter who
read this most exquisite story.

As to its literary merits, no reviewer could

do justice. To say that it is a classic is the

nearest approach one can make. It is not a
book to be scanned, neither does the term read-

ing adequately apply, tor one is not conscious

at all of the printed page but. with smiles and
tears, sees simply a vision of the real life

—

yea, the heart life—of the daintiest creatures

under the sun. Artists have said that to paint

the cat is the most difficult of all their sub-

jects. To write of them requn-es that rare

combination of love, imagination, humor and
tenderness which heretofore has not been
foimd dedicated to this theme and which at

last appears in the pen of Mrs. Allyn.

In foi-m, binding and illustration, "The Cats'

Convention" is presented as beautifully as the

story deserves. Mechanical art has aided ge-

nius in bringing forth a book which it is a

privilege to read, a treasure to own.

"Something About Singlefoot." By John
Hicks, LL.D. Published by the Cochrane
Publishing Company, New York.

The construction of this book resembles much
that of the old-time layer-cake, of which po-

liteness compelled us to choke down several

pounds of heavy pastry to get a modicum of

the toothsome icing between. There are sev-

eral well-told short stories, but the author
made a mistake in lengthening them out,

through elaboration of tedious, trivial incident

and multiplication of words, to the proportions

of a novel. Faithfully the author carries Sin-

glefoot from the A of his birth in Massachu-
setts (even carefully biographing his ances-

tors before him) to the Izzard of his repellant

end. As an example of holding the reader

throughout many weary pages in the hope oi

shaping to some satisfactory point at last,

and then diffusing to several wretched anti-

climaxes, like a wet fire-cracker, "Something
About Singlefoot" never had equal. Yet it is

not fair to charge lack of good story-telling

art against the author, for his purpose obvi-

ously was not to weave a plot or point anv
particular moral, or wind up in the happy-
evcr-after style, but to depict such a man as

we might meet often everj' day and every-

where. Singlefoot is resolute, patient, hones:,

practical, self-educated and self-made, proves

a very clean young fellow, makes a very de-

cent ordinary sort of husband to a very nice,

commonplace first wife, and ends, after her

tragic death, by making a complete fool of

himself over a scrawny, greedy, illiterate ad-

venturess and marrying her before the first wife

could possibly have been cold in her grave. He
loses his money, realizes his folly, learns that

the second wife has another husband and com-

mits suicide in what would be quite a digni-

fied and touching manner if the reader could

truly feel much sympathy for such a chump.
Instead, the interest is really transferred to

the scrawny, scraggly one who had taken a
long chance as to the actuality of her widow-
hood before she annexed Singlefoot, and whose
cheap little game was more the necessity born
of a kind of desperation than conscious wrong-
doing. She, at least, had never had much
chance. Singlefoot, queer combination of su-

perstition, egotism and intelligence, had cher-

ished flattering predictions of an itinerant

phrenologist as to his pre-ordained mate
(which wondrous being Mrs. S. No. 1 did not

at all resemble) from youth to middle age and
proved that in his own case the age of forty

did not find him a philosopher.

Four or five coats of drab color, local to

Oshkosh, are unsparingly, unflinchingly, laid on.

"The Betrayal," a novel. By Walter Neale
and Elizabeth H. Hancock. Neale Pub-
lishing Company, New York and Washing-
ton.

This work is a study and a description of

social and political conditions, rather than a

story of incident. Taking the Readjuster era

in Virginia, the authors have proceeded to give

expression to bold views on social and govern-

mental questions.

There rings through the book an echo of the

gospel of John Randolph, of Roanoke. It was
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the profound conviction of the erratic orator

and staesman that Mr. Jefferson had ruinetl

Virginia with hi3 levelling principles. Ran-
dolph was a thoroughbred, and aristocratic to

the core—a man who was select in hia associa-

tions, exclusive in his habits, retiring in dis-

position, with a passion for literature and for

politics of the higher grade. In fact, no gen-

tleman of the old school had a greater atlec-

tion for old books, old wine, old friends and
tine horses. There is a story which is illustra-

tive of his cliaracter. Inheriting a landed

estate of about 40,000 acres, it is said that he

set his dogs on a man who came to his front

gate and ollered to buy some of his land.

Jelferson legislation in the Old Dominion, as

is well known to everybody, broke up the

landed system, which had been transplanted

from the mother country; disentailed estates;

abolisiied primogeniture, making real estate,

of course, liable to be sold for debts. The re-

sult was the dissolution of tiie family inherit-

ances, which had been held together by primo
geniture, and the gradual division of the soil

into small holdings. In other words, Virginia

ceased to be an aristocracy, in which the heads

of a comparatively few great houses ruled es-

tates, and became a Democracy, in which prop-

erty and power were distributed among the

masses of the people.

Now, the doctrine of The Betrayal is prac-

tically the same as that of John Randolph,
of Roanoke. The authors have reached the

conclusion that manhood sufl'rage is a curse;

that the masses are incapable of self-govern-

ment; and that an aristocracy affords the best

government. Profoundly interesting as a
study and a description of a memorable era in

Southern history, it cannot be said that the

book fascinates as a story, though there is a
love affair, and tlicre are vicissitudes connected
with it. Hut tliere are practically no adven-
tures, and notliing mucli liappens to the char-

acters who appear in tlie book. A great deal

of conversation takes place, and much of this

is extremely weighty and interesting. There
are references to current literature and to cur-

rent politics that are thoroughly enjoyable.

The picture drawn of the reconstruction era,

with its corrupt alliances between a white mi-
nority, and the bulk of the black population is

graphic and true to life,—the painting is done
in colors as black as the foul combination de-

served. At the same time, we must venture an
opinion that the authors have not quite un-
der.stooa the character of General Mahone.
The political schemer obliterates the gallant

soldier, the able commander, and the strong
United States Senator. The authors see clear-

ly enough that defect in his make-up, but we
think they do not preserve proportion in draw-
ing him. A Lieutenant wiio enjoyed the con-

fidence of General Lee. who was the hero of

the Crater, who was idolized by his men, and
who held his own in the Senate with Ben Hill,

was considerably more of a man than the back-

room trickster and wire-puller described in

The Betrayal.

We think it is not generally known that

when Senator Hill delivered his famous piulii>-

pic against Mahone, that the latter rcpli<'(l

promptly, boldly and forcibly. When Jlill

showed a disposition to persist in his denun-

ciation, Mahone rose, faced his antagonist and
said, in substance, "This thing has got to stop

right here." And Ben Hill stopped. That's

the record ; I have seen it. ,

We are not prepared, as yet, to attack the

view that Randolph was right and .Jefferson

wrong. Undoubtedly a benevolent despoti.sm

would be the best of all governments. But
who will guarantee us an interminable line ot

despots who will be benevolent? An aristoc-

racy would, in many respects, be an ideal state.

H the aristocrats wore all wise, good, strong,

just and public-spirited, they would certainly

give their country a uniformly better govern-

ment than any democracy could ever hope to

establish and ' maintain. But the history of

England has proven, just as that of France
did, that an aristocracy degenerates—becom-

ing unfit to hold the reins ot power. As long

as the dogma of noblesse oblige is put into

practice, the aristocracy realizing its duties

and its responsibilities, tiie nation is led on-

ward and upward; but think of wiiat the

French nobility was under the Old Order. The
sword of the stern warrior who had kept the

marches, and who had devoted his life to pub-

lic service, had been beaten into the courtier's

ornamental rapier; and the courtier himself

had forgotten the manlier work of men.

It is well known that the English aristoc-

racy maintains its virtue and strength be-

ca\ise of the infusion of new blood that is con-

stantly con\ing into it from tlie plebian world.

Because the French mobility were frivilous,

decadent and corrupt, it had to be swept away.

The English nobility endures, because it is so

dem ocra t ic.

The student of public affairs in America is

bound to admit that the sons of the rich, the

scholarly men who have had all of the ad-

vantages of education, are the very worst types

of politicians. There isn't a more dangerous
Senator, judging him from the standpoint ot

the common people, tlian the erudite Henry
Cabot Lodge. Apparently his heart never beats

a sympathetic throb for suffering humanity.

He is as icily indifferent to every other inter-

est than that of a new-made plutocracy, as

ever Lord Eldon was. Evidently, it is his

profound conviction that this government was
established for the benefit of a comparatively

few wealthy men. He is precisely that type

of man which in the middle ages held to the

doctrine that the peoples were made for Kings,

and not Kings for people. Of like character is

the college-bred Parsons, of New York; Dal-

zell, of Pennsylvania; Knox, of the same State.

'^^
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F»AXXERIV DEF»ARX1VIENX
AddressJEFFERSON IAM PA.XXERIM DERARTIVIEIVX, Thomson, Ga.

NO. 8632— LADIES' WORK APRON,
SLEEVE PROTECTOR ANI> CAP.

Tlie three useful and practical articles com-

prising this set were made of figured percale.

Excellency is given to the apron by the seams

in the front that extend from the shoulders to

the lower edge, and by darts at the sides. The
straps are arranged over the shoulders, fasten-

ing to the belt in the back. Two large pockets

are a useful feature, although they may be

omitted if preferred. The sleeve protectors

extend from the wrist to the elbow, and are

full enougli to accommodate the dress sleeve

underneath. The pattern for the dusting cap

may also be utilized for a bathing cap, using

oiled silk for the making. Gingliam, sateeii,

butcher's linen, chambray and Holland can b€

used for the making. For the medium size
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apron and sleeve protectors, 5 1-8 yards of 3(1-

inch material will be required and 3-4 yard for

the cap. Sizes: 24, 28 and 32 inches, waist

measure.
A jiattern of this illustration mailed to any

address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or

silver.

NO. fltl7—BOY'S OUTIXG SUIT.

No oth.-r suit quite takes the place of this

simjile one made with outinp sliirt and knick-

erbockers. It is so loose and comfortable tiiat

the boy can enjoy active life to liis heart's con-

tent. As here pictured tlie shirt is of soft

wasiiable flannel and the knickerbockers of

seru'o. but the whole suit, trousers and shirt,

may b.> made of litjht-wei<;ht woolen materials.

The medixmi size requires 2 5-8 yards of 3fi-

inch material for the shirt, and 1 1-8 yards for

the knickerbockers. Sizes for 8, 10, 12, 14

and IG years.

Xo. 6122—Boy's Knickerbockers.

Sizes for 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10 years.

This pattern calls for two separate patterns,

which will be mailed to any address on receipt

I of 10 cents for each in silver or stamps.

I NOS. 8707-8715-853.3—A CHARMING,
' SEASONABLE GOWN,

Conii>osed of Ladies' Over Bloiise, Ladies'

Skirt Pattern, and Ladies' Guimpe
Pattern.

Blue silk voile, braided with soutache in self

color and edged with Persian bands of em-
broidery were used for these models, with "all-

over" Lierre lace for the guimpe. The skirt

Jiattern is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 40
inches, waist measure. The Over Blouse and
Guimpe are cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
and 42 inches, bust measure. It will require

7 1-4 yards of 36-inch material for the gown,
with 2 1-4 yards for the guimpe, for the 36-

inch size.

This illustration calls for three separate pat-

^ terns, which will be mailed to any addre.ss on

I
receipt of 10 cents for each in silver or stamps.

NO. 87.31—A CHIC AND COMFORTABLE
COSTUME FOR MOTHER'S GIRL.

Girls' Sweater Suit.

This little dress is natty and comfortable.

The blouse, cut on the lines of a sweater, is

-imple and attractive. The lower edge is

turned up in "washer-woman" style. The
traiglit plaited skirt is attached to an under

waist, with long sleeves, which may be omit-
ted. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and
12 years. It requires 5 yards of 27-inch ma-
terial for the 8-year size, with 1 1-2 yards of

36-inch material for under-waist and sleeves.

A pattern of thi.s illustration mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents in silver or
stamps.

NO. 8.^520—A DAINTY FROCK FOR A
LITTLE GIRL.

Sheer white nainsook was used in the mak-
ing of this quaintly simple little dress. The
fulness of the short-waisted body is laid in

fine tucks, or it may simply be gathered. The
full short skirt is linished by a deep hem and
joined to the belt. A simple design in eyelet

embroidery lends a touch of daintiness to the
.sqiuire yoke, sleeve, caps and belt, although all-

over embroidery or lace may be used. The
pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years.
The 4-year size requires 2 1-4 yards of 36-inch
material.

Patterns here illustrated will be mailed to

any address upon receipt of 10 cents in

stamps or silver.

NO. 8558—FOR THE LITTLE MAID.
This pretty little model has a smart .style

and is one of the best designs for a tub frock
shown this season. The pleated front is in one
piece from neck to hem, the full straight skirt

being attached to the body portion at the sides

and across the back, imder a belt of insertion,

which also outlines the V-shaped neck. The
dress is of white pique and may be worn over
a guimpe, or be made with a high-necked lin-

ing, just as preferred. The mode is appropri-
ate for linen, gingham, lawn, challis and mo-
hair. For a child of 7 years 3 1-8 yards of

3G-inch material will be required. Sizes: 3, 5,

7 and 9 years.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps
or silver.

NO. 8681 — LADIES' SHIRTWAIST
DRESSING SACQUE.

A Useful and Practical Dressing Sacque.
Many are the uses of a dressing sacque. if it

is tidy and pretty. The model here shown
maj' be transformed into a shirtwaist at will,

or becoming in cool Dutch neck style as a
dressing or house sacque, with short sleeves.

The pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 30, 38. 40
and 42 inches, bust measure, and requires 4

yards of 27-inch material for the 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or

silver.

NO. 8724—FUSSES' SHIRTWAIST.
Cut in sizes 15, 16 and 17 years, requires

2 1-8 yards of 44-inch material for the 16-year

size. This smart yet simple blouse will be

equally suitable as part of a costume or as a
separate waist. It closes in double-breasted

style, the open neck disclosing a dainty chemi-

sette. A group of deep tucks give fulness and
breadth to the figure. The sleeve is of the

bishop style and finished with a simple band
cuff.

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or

silver.

NO. 8611—A STYLISH SKIRT.
Ladies' Seven-Gore Skirt, with Plaited

Section.

This design shows a very prettj' effect in a
pointed front panel lengthened by a plaited

section. A skirt of this kind is always a gen-

eral favorite. The back is arranged in a group
of plaits over the center. The pattern is cut

in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 iuQh?3^ waist
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measure, and requires 6 1-2 yards of 27-inch

material for the 24-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any

address on receipt of 10 cents in silver or

stamps. Embroidery pattern of this design,

No. 1586, perforated pattern, price 25 cents;

transfer pattern, price 10 cents.

NO. 8630—LADIES' SHIRTWAIST.

A Simple but Attractive Waist Model.

For wear with tailored suits there is noth-

ing nicer than a smart, well-made shirtwaist.

and the design here portrayed may be made of

the same material as the skirt, or of contrast-

ing goods. If made of cloth, a frill of silk and
trimming of braid will relieve the plainness ot

the model. The waist may be made to close

at the left side or at the center back. The
pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
42 inches, bust measure, and requires 2 3-4

yards of 24-inch material for the 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or

silver.

The Modern Romulus and Remus
-By the'artist of Jeffersonian Magazine
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The ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE
A School of Dentistry
By Dentists, For Dentists

Largest School In (he State.
^

Leading School of the Sooth

FEATURlvS: Large New College BuiUling:, Com-
plete New Library, New Practical Porcelain De-

partment, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White
Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita-

tions, Central Location, Experienced Teachers and
Demonstrators.

zU for souvenir catalog and further particulars to

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S.,D€on. Box 401, AUanla, Ga.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
IN WATSON'S MAGAZINE ARE BUSINESS PRODUCERS

i RATES, FIVE CENTS PER WORD PER INSERTION

OXE OF THE3 READING BUGGY COMPANIES.
SUPERIOR BUGGY & SUPPLY COMPANY.

Mr. Thos. E. Watson, Thomson. Ga. Atlanta, Ga., April 14, 1910.
Doar Sir:—Enclosed find letter, which is self explanatory, and which you may be able to

use to advantage. Yours very truly, SUPERIOR BUGGY & SUPPUY CO.,
B. V. Bevil, President.

Superior Buggy & Supply Co. Gillett, Ark., April 11, 1910.
Seeing your ad. in the Jeffersonian and having great confidence In Thomas E. Watson, you

will please send me your catalog of buggies and oblige.
Yours truly, E. B. LANGHAM.

AGENTS WANTED.
$3.00 A DAY—We don't want a man who can't
earn at least three dollars a day at our work.

The best and livest canvassing proposition in
the South. Big commission. The Jeffersonians,
Thomson, Ga.

BUGGIES.
BEND today for our big new free Catalog, No.

105. It describes, pictures and prices up-
wards of two hundred modern styles of the high-
est grade Runabouts, Speeders, Buckboards, Top
Buggies. Stanhopes, Phaetons, Surreys, Spring,
Farm and Mail Wagons, Road Carts and Har-
ne.ss at actual factory prices. We sell direct
and save you the dealer's profits. Don't delay.
Write today. Save while you pay. Malsby,
Shipp & Co., Dept. F, 41 South Forsyth St., At-
lanta, Ga.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
MONEY in every mail. Own a business similar

to mine. No capital required. No merchan-
dii'e to liandle. A legitimate scheme. B. M.
Atkinson. Newnan. Ga.

INSURANCE.
THE Georgia Home Insurance Co., of Columbus,

Ga., is nearly half a century old. It is a home
institution.

$1.00 \

LABELS.
3,000 Gummed Labels

Size 1x2 inches, printed to order and
postpaid. Send for catalogue. Fen-
on Label Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

MONEY TO LOAN.
WE HAVE on hand contracts of the Southern
Loan & Trust Co. which hiive matured for im-

mediate loans. Those desiring a quick loan at a
low rate of interest long term pay back, who
have real estate collateral, either city or farm
anywhere in the South, address National Realty
& Improvement Co., 422 Atlanta National Bank
Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.

PREMIUMS.
BOYS AND GIRLS—Write us for our list of val-
uable premiums, free. C. A. Hyde & Co., 119

Butler St., Johnstown, Pa.

SEND YOUR ORDER ON THIS BLANK
Remit by money order, check or Z-oeat
tampn to

THE JEFFERSONIAN,
Thomiion, Ga.

MARION C. STEPHENS.
Southern Representative,

Box 336, Atlanta, Ga.

Office of Publication:
195 Marietta St. Atlanta, Ga.

THE JEFFERSONIAN i
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Good Paying Positions Open

For Automobile Mechanics

We leach you how to drive, repair and

construct all makes of automobiles

Our course is thorough and practical

and can be mastered in three to four

months. Good, paying posi-
tions secured for all gradu-
ates. Write for full information.

Automobile School of Mechanics

U5-177 W. Mitchell Street

Atlanta, 6a.

^ IfYOU Would Be
V Stirfessfiil ^

stopftgettlng

MEMORY
the BASIS

of All

KNOWLEDGE
Tou are no greater intellectually than yonr

memory. Send today for my free book "How to
"Reiuember"—Faces. Names, Studies—Develops Will,

OonceHtration, Self-Confidence, Conversation, Public
Speaking. Increases income. Sent absolutely free^Address

I
DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL. 7U AUDITORIUM BLDG., CHICAGO

RED SEAL SHOES ^^^;^\l

King Bee
Queen Bess

"A Dollar a
pair saved in

the wear."

<J. K. ORR SMOE: CO., AtlaBta,Ga.

DENUL EDUCATION
AT

THE SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE

If you are interested, write for our beautiful

catalog-, giving full particular?. Address

Dr. S. W. Foster, Dean, Southern Dental College

W2 North Butler Street, Atlanta, Ga.

mmsM^f^Mm'^mm^^M^f^Mmmmm\sMMMi^i^B^ismm

This $60 Sewing Machine

FOR ONLY

$19.15

"^

Complete, witli

Fuli Set of Attachments

QUARANTINED
To C va Satlsf ctlo i

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS

9onH flnlu tl Send us check ormoney order to-
OCIIU UMiy <9 I . day and we will thip you this ele-
gant Sewing Machine ; balance ($18.75) C. O, D., sub-
ject to your personal examination before paying the
balance. If you find the Machire is not entirely sat-
isfactory and not what we claim or hnd it not as we
represented, we will promptly refund your $1.00 and
pay the freight both ways.

SEND FOR CATALOG
IViailed Free, Rostpald

Describes and Prices Full Line From $11.50 Up

GOLDEN EAGLE BUGGY CO.
Machine Dept. 33

146 Edgewood Ave. - Atlanta, Ga.

VIRGIMIA
HOIVIES

nyou are looking for an even cli-

mate, no extremes, long, pleasant

summers; never a prostration or

a sunstroke, short and mild winters,

either to do successful, general farm-

ing, or raise all kinds of fruits, berries,

garden truck, poultry, peanuts and cot-

ton; so to say, the largest variety of

crops, profitably, or for a change to re-

cuperate from long, cold winters, and
regain health, send 25 cents for a yearly

subscription to the

Virginia Farmer
Dept. K K Emporia, Va.

When writing advertisers please mention Watson's Magazine.
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WOME.,

ALL|
NATIONS

H'

WOMPM
? OF ri?

; ^m
NAirONS

The only Work of Its Kind ^^
In the History of Literature

ERE'S an interesting and splendidly illustrated set of
books that should be owned by every man or woman

who likes to study human nature. It is the only standard
work that describes the women of all races and nations. In
its pages you may read how the women of China, or Samoa,
or India, or Sweden live—how they keep house—how they
marry—how they treat their husbands—and the vast col-

lection of photographs reproduced in these volumes will

show you how they look.
Curious forms of courtship are described ; the psycholog-

ical characteristics of women are discussed ; the toilettes of
women are depicted, and the fashions range from the laces

and frills of the Parisienne down to the scanty skirt of the Fijian belle.

This is a standard, authorita,tive work, written by such men as Prof. O. T. Mason,
of the Smithsonian Institution ; Dr. Grunberg, of the Berlin Museum ; Mr. Archibald
Colquhoun, the famous traveler—but it is as interesting and readable as a story book.

A Magnificent Gallery of Women of All Lands. A History of Woman.

A Thrilling Library of Trayel. Customs of Marriage and LoYe=Making

The "WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS" is printed on sumptuous, fine surface
paper, and is bound in handsome half-leather bindings. The volumes are
large quarto. The work is superbly illustrated -with hundreds of photo-
graphs never before used. These photographs were brought from every
part of the world for this purpose. Among the pictures is a series of
magnificent plates in color. Descriptive matter mailed free.

tf* 1 O i\i\ ^^^^ superb work has been brought out by
JK I ^ I II I Cassell & Company, the London and New
S' * Arf^^^V^ York Publishers, after several years of

preparation. A limited edition has been allotted for
American distribution. The price of the two vol-
umes is $12.00. Order direct from the publisher,
and order now—to be sure ofa set. Address,

Walson'i

Magaz ne

Aug. '10

in

deal

Agent's

)pportunit
Cassell & Company

Eatablishrd ISI^^i

43-45 East 19th Street

NEW YORK

Sets at

(12.00

These sets

at $12.00 are
an unusual bar-

gain for connois-
seurs who appreci-

ate fine printing and
illustrating. The work

is not only unique in
the literary sense, but also

as a beautiful example of
the printing art.

Send check, money-order, bank
draft for $12.00 with your order.

The books will be forwarded to you
at once, all delivery charges paid.

Cosaell publications have been standard for sixty oears.
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Announcement of Special Interest

To Readers of Shakespeare

For some time past we have had requests

for discussions of Sliakespeare's Master-

pieces. The only thing we laclced was a

man fully equipped with the literary ability

to express liis thoughts in an elegant, schol-

arly, yet popular way. We have found the

man. We are convinced that no better ar-

ticles for lyceum people can be written on

Character as Shakespeare Depicts It.

The value of these studies—for they will

be "studies'' in the best sense of the word

—

for the lyceum reader, entertainer, lecturer,

and for all persons of culture, cannot be

overestimated. These articles alone will be

worth many times the price of a year's sub-

scription. If you have a friend whom you
want to please and help, send him a year's

subscription to begin at once.

These Articles \A-ill Begin with the
August Number:

One article, or study, will appear in each

of the following issues and continue through-

out the year. After one series will appear
another, on some other phase of Shakes-

perean literature. Last and most impor-

tant, perhaps, will come a scholarly, yet

most interesting discussion on the moral
and religious value of Shakespeare—all

written by that scholarly yet popular student

and lecturer on Shakespearean literature

—

Truman Joseph Spencer.

IMr. Spencer has been heard by admiring
audiences at the Mother Chautauqua, has

been repeatedly recalled to Boston literary circles, has just recently been called upon to pre-

pare and deliver two special lectures on Shakespeare for the Great Celebration of Shakes-

peare's Birthday, and is a life member of the Shakespeare Society. Some of the subjects to

appear within the next six months are:

Tlie Venetian Jew The Daughter of the Oapulets
Marc Antony and the Queen of Egypt Denmark's Two Kings
Macbeth's "Dearest Partner" Shakespeare and Poetic Justice, Etc.

All we can add is

—

prepare for a rare treat.

A SPECIAL OFFER BY THE EDITOR:—I desire to say that my conviction of the great

value of these articles by Mr. Spencer is such that I am personally willing to refund the full

price of the subscription sent in, if anybody subscribes and reads these articles and then is

not satisfied.

—

Arthur E. Cringle, Editor of The Lyceum World.

REME^ilBER—These articles will appear exclusively in

THE LYCEUIVI WORLD
ARTHUR E. CRINGLE, Editor. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Have You Ability? Can you Sing, Recite, Lecture, Play? The Lyceum World, of which

Arthur E. Cringle is Editor, contains new Readings, Orations, Lectures and Interesting

Articles for all people interested in the best literature. Keep posted by subscribing.

Monthly $1.00 a Year; 15c a Copy. No free samples.

ARTHUR E. CRINGLE, Editor.

:: :: :: ]:
When writing advertisers please mention Watson's Magazine.
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CARL BROWNE
CA.LISTOGA, CAL.

Here Im the latent photoitrrnph of the
iiiiiii itIio orlKiiKitoil, orKniiir.ed niiil led the
"toxey Army" an t lilef Mnrnhnl In ISOI,

nn«l \M\H nrre«te«l for "icetliiiK on the
KrnMH" mill put In jnll for t^vonty dnyn for
nt teniptiiiu; to nponk on the Cnpltol Htepit

Mny 1. IWM.
\n In kno»n he ninrrleil GenernI Coxey'ii

dniieliler. tlio Ciolilen-linircil GoddeMd of
Peni-e, of tlio pnriiile of uneniployed. on
thnt dny. lie Im nn old Popiillnt. They
live In the fn^ttnenn of CohHtoKrn (Cnllfor-
nl) MoiinlninM. ^vhrre the YIORIIA SANTA
cro««<—nnti nwini; the lierli for dnlly te«
nt hlx fnnilly table—^vlfe, nelf nnd Bon

—

—-nelliert C'oxcy Rr»>vBe"—i»f "Dnddy
•Ilin" fnnie. « did the Indlnnn. nnd enrly
plonerrn, nnd notU-Inf; Itn henetlclnl effectn
nn trndlfion telln of old, he tlilnkn he can
do hln fellown favor hy KntherlnR It and
nendlns nnniplen to all who vrrite him and
nend a nllver dime •r 1 cent ntampn—nend
nllver If ponnihie.

In those dnyn of Triint DruKn an every-
thing elne. It In real odd to know that In
nendlHi; for a nnmple y*n get the genuine
leaxen of thin wonderful Hcrb^-oallyd
"Holy" by the Indiann. See directlonii
ent. "A word to the wine is nufllclent."

Address C^RL BROWNE, Calistoga, Gal.

^ A CASH PRIZES Jk Jk I

Next Agents' Contest, July 16 to Sept. 1

First Prize, $10.00 Second Prize, $5.00

Another contest Avill run from September 1st to October 15th, and on Oc-
tober ir)th a Grand Prize of $25.00 will be given to the agent who sends in the
largest number of subscriptions and renewals to Watson's Magazine or to

TiiK Jkffersoniax in both contests.

Any man, woman or child, who is honest and straightforward, can become
a Jeffersonian Agent, if we are not already represented in your neighbor-
hood. The commission is liberal, and an active agent can make good money
in spare time, besides the chance of winning a substantial cash prize.

Remember : GRAND PRIZE, $25.00, Oct. 15

THE JEFFERSONIANS, Thomson, Ga.
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WILLIAIVI a. BURXSCHER
F*oet Ftiilosopliep

Entertains with poems and stories from his

own writings. Engagements made direct.

Write him. Get him. Hear him.

The lecture of William J. Burtscher was full of

smiles and the large audience was highly entertained.

They wish him to come again.

—

Newharmony (Ind.)

Times.

If you have the blues, or are somewhat discouraged,

hear William J. Burtscher. Like the sea-breeze, his

lectures brace the soul. Clean, sparkling, overflowing

with the tonic of life, he is an artesian well of wit,

humor and pathos. He is withal a modest Cliristian

gentleman.

—

R. E. Smith, President Ruskin-Cave Col-

lege.

Address WILLIAM J. BURTSCHER, Ruskin, Tenn.

HfflWfflllM'HMI.^

SOCIALISIVI
A Booklet By THOS. E. WATSON

SECTION 1

SECTION 2
SECTION 3
SECTION 4
SECTION 5
SECTION 6

The Land.
Ownership.
All property is robbery.
Confiscating homes.
Socialism 870 years before Christ.
Orthodox Socialism.

"The Jeffersonian Democrat says: "Destroy Special Privilege; make the laws
conform to the rule of Equal Rights to all, and you will put it in the power of every
industrious man to own his home.

"The Socialist says: Let Society own the homes, and let Society move the man
about, from house to house, according to the pleasure of Society.

"Under that dispensation we wouldn't have any homes, after the present supply
wore out. No man is going to toil and moil improving land and houses, unless you
guarantee to him the benefit of his own labor. And when you have given him that
guaranty, he will have something which is equivalent to a fee-simple title to that
land.

"The Socialists may squirm and squeal, but they can't get away from the facts."

f=»RICE: lO Cents Eacti ; 25 for $2.00 ; lOO lor $7.SO

Book Department, THEZ cJE^F^F'S, Thomson, Georgia
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DO YOU WANT
A Magazine in your home that brings to you and yours

Inspiration, Entertainment

Instruction

of the most popular and most important kind ?

Then Secure

THE LYCEUM WORLD
15c per copy. Indianapolis, Ind. $1.00 a year.

By ARTHUR E. CRINGLE

known as a Lyceum and Chautauqua lecturer of note. This magazine

brings articles on Platform Success. How to Speak, Sing, Recite and

Entertain well. It is full of RACY RECITATIONS, FINE LEC-

TURES and INSTRUCTIVE EDITORIALS.

Have You Any Platform Ability?

Can you deliver a good lecture, give an interesting and instructive

entertainment, sing or play with skill, and desire help to win lyceum
success, or DO YOU WANT BETTER PAY for your work? Then
write us for information about advertising, etc., and enclose a stamp.

We have helped others and feel sure we can help you. Use this blank
below. No free samples.

Date 191

THE LYCEUM WORLD,
Arthur E. Cringle, Editor, Indianapolis, Ind.

I hereby subscribe for THE LYCEUM WORLD for a period of twelve monthg

and enclose One Dollar for same.

Signed

Home Address

Business Address
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The Great Southern Story,

THE DARK CORNER

By ZACH McGHEE

"A story that will make any person reading sit still until it is

finished."

—

Durham Herald.

"One of the most interesting volumes that has come from the press

in a long time."

—

Montgomery Advertiser.

"As clever and sprightly as anything that has been done in Ameri-
can fiction this many a day."

—

Charlotte Observer.

X QOMETHING wholly NEW in American fiction.—A Tale X
t ^ of PRESENT DAY Life in the Rural South, with scenes X
X and characters which, while unique and picturesque to the point 4-

-f oi fascination, 2ire yet REAL: >

T By One Born and Reared among Them. X

> -f-f^l f -H'-f-f » mf»M4fU44»4»»»»»
"A delightful book it is, sparkling with humor, full of quaint

characters, yet as true to life as a sereis of photographs or the records

of a phonograph. We have very, very seldom read anything more en-

joyable or more convincing than 'The Dark Corner.' "

—

Nashville

American.

"A great story along the line of educational betterment. Nowhere
else is to be found as vivid a contrast of what prejudice and neglect

do with that which cultured leadership and noble devotion may do."

—

New England and National Journal of Education.

And many throughout the country who have read it are saying:

** xriepe Is Not a Dull F»age In the Book "

PRICE $1.00
At All Book Stores.

THE GRAFTON PRESS: NEW YORK; Publishers.

When writing advertisers please mention Watson's Magazine.
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New Books by Mr. Watson

Waterloo, $1.50

^This is a thoroii*^h and intelli<^cnt account of the three days'

strui^iile. Mr. Watson analyzes the characters of the gen-

erals in command; he describes in detail the positions occu-

pied by the various bodies of soldiery, and compares the

relative strength and advanta.i^e of the several positions; he

searches, so far as may be, into the motives and strate<^y of

the two opposing c^enerals, and he discusses the spirit and
character of the two armies. Step by step, without haste

and with unflai^i^ini^ interest, he resolves the confusion, "the

shouting and the tumult," to an orderly sequence, a "clear-

cut study of cause and effect."

Premium for 3 subscribers to either Jeffersonian, at $1.00 each

Life and Speeches of Thos. E. Watson $1.50

^The Bio^^raphical Sketch was written by Mr. Watson, and
the speeches selected by him. These include Literary,

Labor-Day, Economic and Political addresses.

Premium for 3 subscribers to either Jeffersonian, at $1.00 each

Handbook of Politics and Economics $1.00

^Contains platforms and history of political parties in the

United States, with separate chapters on important legisla-

tion, great public questions, and a mass of valuable statis-

tical information on social and economical matters. Illus-

trated by original cartoons by Gordon Nye.
Premium for 2 subscribers to either Jeffersonian, at $1.00 each

Sketches of Roman History 50c

C-The Gracchi, Marius, Sylla, Spartacus, Jugurtha, Julius

Ctesar, Octavius, Anthony and Cleopatra. Pictures the

struggle of the Roman people against the class legislation

and privilege which led to the downfall of Rome.
Premium for 1 subscriber to either Jeffersonian, at $1.00, sent by another than the subscriber

I kf« k^ <^ k^ k^ «JK< tMt vK< aJU b^ vi< kff« kf« «ftf »^ wV« «^ kf« *^ k^ kf« kfl< «4^ *^ tlf* tr^ kf* k^ k^ti^ J^



By THOS. E. WATSCN
We have on hand a few sets of the two bound volumes of

Watson's Jeffersonian Magazine for 1907, which contain

these sketches and articles by Mr. Watson. The \ okimes

are well bound, and will become an unpurchasable rarity:


